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FOREWORD 

The Indian Census is now more than hundred 
years of age. Synchronoas decennial Censuses have 
qeen taken in an unbloken sequence since 1871. 

Each Census has been yielding vast quantities 
of data concerning the various facets of the life of 
the people. It is only natural that over the decades, 
the weep as wdl as the depth of the information 
yielded by the Census have gone on increasing. Of 
course, no exelcise of this type and magnitude, can 
yield all that one may desire to know in all areas 
of enquiry. Within this limitation, however, the 
data thrown up by the Census constitute, verily, a 
mine of information which enter into plans and plO
grammes, debates and writings, affecting almost all 
walks of the life of the common Indian. 

And yet, fOl the common reader, this infOlmation 
and the large number of publications cauying it, 
remains; by and large, a distant, uninteresting, even 
intimidating, corpus. 

At the time of the 1971 Census, was, thel'efole, 
conceived the idea of bringing the essential Cen&us 
information together in handy and readable volumes 
with such lay and average readels and students in 
VIew. This 1981 Censu::. series of StatejUT-wjse 
"Portrait of Population" follows up the ~imi1ar ]971 
Census selies. 

It will be realized that it i::, not easy to convert 
dlY facts and :;tatistics into flowing narration. Very 
few indeed can be gifted with the ta.lent of a Jawa
harIal NehlU or a C. Rajagopalachali Oll a 
HendIik W Van Loon or a Minoo Masani for WIlting 
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about history or mythology or economics in an' 
absorbing, story-teJ~iA~ style.. It has also to be
appreciated that my colleagues have unde:.. taken 
~his, work in the midst 9.f a veIY J)1undane a:n~ busy 
office routine. ~ 

1 thank them and all those who have collaborated 
with them in this project and hope that these volumes 
wi)l s~rve lheir intended purpose. The ,crediL ... for 
getting tb.e 1981 Censu& conducted and for gelting. 
all the data garnered and put through the initiat 
processin15 in the first instance ge,es, of course,.to my 
illlJ-strious pledecessor, Shri P. Padmanabha and the: 
very able band of Directors of Census Operations. 
for that Census. 

New Delhi 
Jply 4, 1988. 

YPA y ~: VE.~MA 
Registrar General,.india, 



PREFAG!E 

One of the novel features of the Census Publications is the 
attempt to bring out the present volqtne to' pater "to the growing 
need for the basic data collected during 1981 Census. Indian 
Census ,is a mine of information. But the general readers inclu
ding students hardly derive any benefit from the forbiddingly 
voluminous census reports and ~bles. It is witJi a view to cate
ring .for this groUp of readers tha't this little Volume 'A Portrait 
of Population' 'has been prepared. It has 'been written in a simple 
and non-technical language. . 

It was late Shri A. Chandra Sekhar, former Registrar General 
& Census Commissioner of 1971 Census who first gave an idea 
of bringing out 'Portrait of PopUlation' for each State/UT at the 
time of 1971 Census. Encouraged by the response of general 
readers to that pUblication it has been desired by Shri V.S. Verma., 
Registrar General, India, to revive this publication at the 1981 
Census also. 

The Director of Census Operations, Shri M.B. Rai, lAS, 
under whose guidance the entire operations were carried out 
deserves all credit for the success of the operations. But he hid 
to leave the organisation for taking up important assignment 
before the volume in question could be made ready for the press. 
I must record my deepest sense of gratitude to Shri P. Padmanabha, 
EX-Registrar General, India and Shri V.S. Verma, Registrar Gene
ral, India, for their valu/:!ble guidance and sincere help to us at 
every stage to bring out this pUblication in time. I also thank 
the officers and staff of the Data Processing Division, Census 
Division and Printing Division of the Office of the Registrar 
General, India, associated with this task. The processing of the 
data was undertaken by the Data Processing Division of the Regis
trar General's Office under the able guidance of S/Shri A. Sen 
Gupta, Joint Director (Data Processing), K.R. Unni, Joint Director 
(Programming) with the help of their staff. 

I thank Shri N. Rama Rao, Assistant Registrar General 
(C&T) and his colleagues S/Shri R.P. Tomar and V.P. Rustagi, 
Deputy Directors and Babu La!, Assistant Director who have 
taken great pains to go through the draft and suggested various 
chan~es in the write-up. 
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I am also grateful to my office colleagues who have laboured 
hud to bring out this publication, particularly, S/Shri A. Pyrtuh, 
Deputy Director who has db"ne his best to prepare the write-up. 
The tables and statements contained in this publication wero 
prepared by Shri I.N. Gohain, Investigatbr un'der the guidahce of 
Shri A.K. Paul, :Assistant Director of Census Operations (1). 
Tlte charts; diagrams, maps;etc: were prepared by Shri K:J. Panrli;t, 

-'Artist and his colleagues in the map section. The brunt qf typing 
-the manuscript and the tables feII on the 'shoulders of SjSnri A.C. 
Pa,p, Sr. Steno anp S.K:. Lama, Jr. Steno. 'I express m)( deep sen~c 
of gratitude to all of them ana to many others in thy office woo 
giwe me unstinted. cooperation in this venture. ' 

SHILLONG 
A'Ugust 8, 1988 

A. PYRTqH 

Deputy Director of C~nsus Operations, 
Arunachal Pradesh 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 

In the easterrnost extremity of the lofty, precipitous, rugged 
and highly jagged Himalayas, South of Tibet ; and dissected by 
numerous rivers and rivulets, notably the Lohit, the Dibang, 
the Siang, the Subansiri and the Kameng, forming deep gorges 
and ravines ; between Latitudes 26° 28' Nand 29° 30' Nand 
Longitudes 91° 30' E and 97° 30' E; and predominantly inha
bited by about 110 colourful tribes and sub-tribes with distinct 
cultural identity; lies the Union Territory of Arunachal Pradesh. 
It is one of the most dift1cult mountainous regions of the world. 
With an area of 83,743 sq. km, it is the largest by area in the North
Eastern Region of India. By population it ranks sixth in the 
region. The name Arunachal Pradesh was givcn to it when it 
was conferred the st1.ltus of a Union Territory on 21-1-1972 under 
tIte provision of the North Easi Areas (Re-OrganiSJ;\tion) Act, 1971. 
As North East Frontier Agency, its former name, the area was 
constitutionally a part of Assam administered directly by the 
President of India through the Governor of Assam acting as his 
Agent assisted by an Adviser. As a Union Territory. it was placed 
under a Chief Commissioner with headquarters at Shillong, the 
st<i.te capital of Meghalaya, until his headquarters shifted to Ita
nagar, the new capital within the Union Territory in 1974. When 
a 30 member Legislative Assembly was instituted on 1-8-1975, 
the post of the Chief Commissioner was upgraded to that of a 
Lt. Governor. 

At the time when the 1981 Census was conducted, Arunachal 
Pradesh had 9 districts, each under a Deputy Commissioner, 27 
Subdivisions, out of which 3 were under the Additional Deputy 
Commissioners and 24, under the Extra Assistant Commissioners 
and 97 Circles each, under a Circle Officer. While in the 1971 
Census, there were only 5 districts, 15 Subdivisioes and 80 Circles. 
The 4 additional districts were formed immediately before the 
1981 Census under the provision of the Arunachal Pradesh Reorga
nisation of Districts Act, 1980. Each of these 4 new districts were 
formed by upgrading the erstwhile Seppa subdivision of Kameng, 
the Dapodjo subdivision of Subansiri, the Pasighat subdivision 
of Siang and the Dibang Valley subdivision of Lohit. Tirap, 
however, remained as it was in 1971. Arunachal Pradesh as a 
Union Territory in this volume will be as it stood on 1-3-1981. 

2-279 R. G. India/ND/88 
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The 1981 Census Operations was the twelfth decennial census 
so far conducted in India. The 1981 Cen~us was one of the biggest 
operations in the world and it was second only to China. To 
conduct such a gigantic operations required long and meticulous 
preparations. Preparations .for the 1981 Census started with the 
convention of the first data u!!ers' conference from 13th to ) :;th 
February, 1978. J n this conference all headS' of various 'Government 
departments., both in the Central and States, the universities, 
the research institutions who usually used the census data and" 
individll'l.ls who' are interested in the study of population were 
invited to the conference to present their views about the natUi'e 
of data to be collected during the 1981 census. Each Govern
ment .department, university, Research Institutions .might suggest' 
collection of such data that served their peeds most. As inclusion 
of questions in the questionnaire as preferred by data users' mlght 
be too lengthy, only important suggestions were taken ibto con.si
deration and incorporated in the sC.hedule that wyre. to be pretested. 
In Arunachal Pradesh these, schedules' were pre-tested in five rural 
and five urban blocks in Siang district by the staff of the Directorate 
of CenS'Us Operations, Arunachal Pradesh from 15th to 30th 
October, 1978. The result of· the first pretest'was again discussed 
in . the second data u~rs' conference that was held from 21st to 
23rd December, 1978. Before the census schedules were finalished, 
a :second pre-test was cond,ucted throughout. tne country in June~ 
1979. In Arunachal Pradesh, it was conducted from 11th to 26th 
June, 1979 'with revisional round from 27th to 28th June, 1979. 
The second pre-test was conducted fn five ·rural and five urban 
blocks in all the districts by the agency of the Union Ter'ritory 
Administration. 

As in earlier censuses, ~he 1981 Census wag conducted in two 
phases, the houselisting operations and the actual enumerati6n5. 
In Arunachal Pradesh, the houselisting operations was conducted 
from 1st March to 31st May, 1980. When ,the houseIisting bpe
rations was conducted, the number of districts of Arunachal 
Pradesh were the same as in the 1971 Census. In the houselistitlg 
operations, the following schedules were canvassed : 

1. Houselist 

2. Enterprise list. 

'In the houselist, information about the purpose for whith, 
the census house is used, tbe name of the head of household 
whether or not the household was engaging in an enterprise out
side the census house, the number of ~~~ and f~Inftle person!; 
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normally r~siding in the censm; house and~the number.-of .physi
cally -handicapped persons in'the household, if any" were collec
ted. The enterprise list, was, however, canvassed on hehalf of 
the Central Statistical Organisation along wifh the houselisting 
operations, On the basis of the data collected during houselisting 
operations, tables H-l and H-2- were prepared and ,the data pub
lished as Part VII-Tables on houses and disables,population of 
Arunachal Pradesh during 1983, 

On the basis of the information collected in the houselist 
enumetators' blocks for the actual enumeration were redemar
cated and according to the number of blocks both rural and 
urban, enumerators were appointed for the actual enumeration. 
Though census is a central subject, the .,actual enumeration ,as 
well as the houselisting operations was done through the agency 
of the State Governments or the Union Territory Administrations 

, under the technical- guidance of the Directors of Census Opera
tions. For the purpose, the Deputy"Commissioners and the Addi
tional Deputy Commissioners in-charge of districts and sub
divisions were appointed as Principal Census Officels, the Addi~ 
tional Deputy Commissioners in the district headquarters and 
the Senior Ex.tra As&istant Commissioners as District Census 
Officets, the District Statistical OfficerS as Deputy Distritt Censu~ 
Officers, the Extra Assistant Commjssioners [' s SubdivisionaI 
Census Officers, Inspectors of Statistics as As&istant Subdivisional 
Census Officers and Circle Offi~s as Charge Officer" in rural.areas. 
In town, the Extra Assistant COl1lmissioners (H,Q,) were appointed 
as Town Charge Officers, 

.' 

At supervisory level, Execl1tive. Otlicers of ~uitablc 'Seniority 
were appointeu as Circle Supervisors to supervise the work, 
of an ariny of enumerators drawn from aU "categories of junior 
officials of the' administratioo includidg teachers to conduct the 
actual count Of the popUlation, Thus:census is a national opera
tions where ~ach and every government official contributed ..Jl~s 
11'art plus the people w"b.o freely answered the questi.ons askeQ.- of 
them by the enumerators, 

In rural areas, each enumerators' block usually consisted of 
about 150 to 200 households Of 750 popUlation, In Ul ban areas 
it usually consisted of about 120 households or 600 population,-

Before the houselisting as well "as the- actual enumeration 
the enumerators as well as supervisors "and' Charge <lfficers-·wer~ 
thoroughly trained on the conoepts of the questionnaires, Besides
training them on how to fill in tlrc census qucsti6nnaire&.coneotlY 
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'IIi1'f. on' how to asl{· proBirlg' qU~sfidn::in giiscl of Msitant tegt>un
Qat'. <1tt;at e11\pMsis '*ll4 gi'-<ted of1. ful[ ~oVcfr!:tge S'<fttmt' tfo· 'perltm 
i.. left ·unerl\lu'l.e'r;;t.ted. 

The act.fulf enumeration or co~nting of the population was 
~6't(ducred ~hToUghout India from 9th to 28th Fel1ruary. 198·1 
1Vith sunrise of March 1, 198{ as a reference point of time. A 
revisional round was conducte€f from March 1 to 5, 1981. In 
Jammu and Kashmir, however, the actual enumeration was 
carried out from April 20 to May 10, 1'981 with sunrise of May 
6, 1981 as a reference p'oiJit of time. In Arunachal Pradesh as 
well as some other States and' (Jhion Territories of the country, 
there are snow-bound and inaccessible areas krrown as non-syn'
ehronous areas. To ensure timely completion of enumerati()ti 
in these a'reas, the actual enum.erations- were carried out erulier 
in September-October, 1980. fn Arunachal Ptadesh it wa.s 
cart jed out from October I, 1980 and completed on February 
28, 1981. 

In the aetual enumeration, the following schedules were 
c~nvassed : 

1'. The Household Schedule 

2. The Individual Slip. 

The' Honsehold' Schedule sought to find out the religion, 
the- Scheduled Castti/Scheduled Tribe to which the head of the 
household belonged, the language usually spoken in the house
hold, whether the household lived in their own house, and if they 
did not live in their own house, whether or not they owned house 
or house-SIte in the village or town of enumeration. The sshedule 
~ught further to find out the construction materials of the house 
in: which they live, its roof, wall and floor, facilities available to 
the households like electricity and sources of drinking water 
sllpply, and wllether these were within Of outside premises, the 
number' of living rooms in occupation of the household, ana the 
number of married couple living in the household. It sought also 
to find out whether the household had cultivated land or not. 
If they had cultivated land, whether the land was owned or rented 

r owned. & rented both and the local name of tenancy in case of 
rented land. 

The Individual Slip, the basic sohedule of the census, consisted 
of 2 parts, the universal and the sample c;lip. The sample slip 
.,,~ supposed to be canv~ssed only in, sample blocks. But in 
Aitalachal Pradesh, it was camrassed in toto as the universal slip. 
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The uni.vA~~l).l $ljp PAd 19 ,~Jl qU<1~F,on1J v4~h IsQ.;bi'pa~~. ~ 
q_uesti0ns cfln be diYi.d~p l~to 3,pacts, demogrlipJiic, social and cul
tural and economic. The sample slip had 6 questions with sub
parts and they were in nature purely .d.emogr<!plri.c. A specimea 
of both the universal and sample slip is given llelow : 

CENSUS OF INDIA 1981 

INDIVIDUAL SLIP 
. (UNIVERSAL) 

Confidential 

Pap' 

Slip 
N.o .......... . 

No. 

Location Code ........ ( ) Sl. No. of Household ( ) 

1. Name ............................................... . 

2. Relationship to head ............................. . 

3. M::tle (1)/Female (2) ............................ _ .. .. 

4. Age ................................................. . 

5. Marital status ......................................... . 

6. Mother tongue ....................................... . 

7. Two other langmwe~ known ......................... . 

8. Religion ............................................. . 

9. Whether S.C. (1) or S.T. (2) ......................... . 

10. Name of caste/tribe ................................. . 

11. Literate (1) illiterate (2) ........................... . 

12. Educational ~t~~i.:Qm~!lt ............................. . 

13. Attending School/ ................................ " ..... . 
College, Yes (I)/No. (2) ............................. . 

14A. Worked any time at a1l1ast year? Ye.! 

No. (H/STfD/RfI3JIIO) 
( 

114B If ,Yes in 14A, ~id YR;U ('l'f1?~ fe,r .Il}~jo,r part of, last y~r ? 
-X~ (-1) 
No. t8) .' ......... . 
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.15A Main 'activit~ last year? Yes in 14B (CjALfHHljOW) 
No. in 14B(H/ST/D/RjljO) 

If HHIjOW in J5A 
(i) Name of establishment .....................• 

(ii) Description of work ....................... . 
(iii) Nature of industry, trade or service ............. . 

(iv) Class of worker 

14B Yes-Any other work any time last year? 
Yes (C/AL/HHT/OW)/No 

ISB 
14B No-Work done any time la~t year? (CJAL/HHTjOW) 
If HHljOW in ISB 

(i) Name of establishment ......................... . 
(ii) Description of work ......................... . 

(iii) Nature of industry, trad.e or ~ervice ............... . 
(i v) Class of worker ............................... . 

16. If No in 14A or 14B seeking/available for work? 

CENSUS OF INDIA 
1981 

1. Birth Place 

Yes(l)/ No. (2) .. 

INDIVIDUAL SLIP CONFIDEN-
(Sample) TIAL 

(a) Place of birth ................................. . 
(b) Rural (l)/Urban (2) ............................. . 
(c) Distri~t '" ....................................... . 
(d) State/Country ................................... . 

2. Last residence 
(a) Place of last residence .............................. . 
(6) Rural (l)/Urban (2) ............................ ~. 
(c) District ........................................... . 
Cd) State/Country .................................... _. 

3. Reasons for migration from place of last residence (code)* 

*Employment (1) Education (2) Family moved (3) Marriage (41 
Others (S) 
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4. Duration of residence at the village or town of enumeration 

5. For all ever-married women only 

(a) Age at marriage ................................. -
(b) Number of children surviving at present. 
Male •............... Female .......... Total ........... ~ 
(c) Number of children ever born- alive. 

Male. . . . . . . . . . . . Female . . . . . . . . .. Total 

6. For currently married women only 
Any child born alive during last one year ................. _ 

The chapters that fonow were mostly based on the information 
cbllected in the individual slip. As a respondent, if you had 
~iven corre"ct infOlmation, the information that you will find in 
this volume will also be correct. But if you had given wrong' 
information, the information presented in this volume' will also 
be wrong. The enumerators filled in the slip only the informatioa. 
~hat was given by you as a respondent and nothing more. 



CHAPTER II 

HOW MANY ARE·~ ? 

India has.a.population.of 685,184,692. It is the largest P.l»p.
lation in the world ,seconq pnly to th~t .of Cl;l.ina( Oth~r ~oun~rics 
of the world with a population of more than 100 mimon are USSR. 
(about 262 mil1iori), USA .(abo.ut 227 million), Jndonesia' {about 
153 million), Brazil (about 127 million) and Japan (about 117 
million, China (about 1 ,032 'ffiitlion~. The remainin.g 'Countrjes 
of .tke w.QrJd ~av~.4 pop.Jltatipn belsw 100~priilion. 

The Union Terri,toq of AruQ,ac~l Pra.4esh ):Las ,a,. popuI¥io~ 
of 631 .. 8~9. By PQPl,d,atiorr, it .occupies the ·twentyf9urth 'PO~lJtiQ" 
arnon,i the 22 Sta:tes ,a.J}d ,ni:m! Union ''(errit,orLes of Indi:J. Its p~
litipn forms only .0 ·09 ~r ,~?-t of $lie ~otal PQJ2u~ti.op. ~f mC:tWi. 
It }S c@l,1lpar$le _o.Q:ly tp @t of Naga]and, PQndlCh~rry ~ 
~Zprani: The popula~on, of UttAr P.,r)lc,les,h, the .".biggest _s.~ 
m the country. lS 175 times ,ro.ore than the population. of ~r:u~
eha) Praaesh. Bihar has a population 111 times more tban'AI11biIi
ehal Pradesh and Maharashtra, 99 times. Among the 9 Unie. 
Territories, Arunachal Pradesh ranks third. By Union Territory 
standard, the popUlation of Arunchal pradesh is not that small. 
It it; second only to Goa, Daman & Diu and third to Delhi. 

STATEMENT 1.0 

Population of the States/Union Territories of India, 1981 

Rank States/Union Territories according Population Percentag. 
in t(.) size of population ill 1981 to total po-

1.981 pulation of 
India 1981 

1 2 3 4 

INDIA 685,184,692 l00·.oe 
1. Uttar Pradesh 110,862,013 16'11 

.2. Bihar 69,914,134 lCJ:'l~ 

.3. Maharashtra . • 62,784.171 9'16 
.4. West Bengal . 54,580,647 7,'7 
5. An~a Prade,h 53,549,673 7-82 

(). Madhya Pradesh 52,178,8'44 7 -(II. 

8 
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STATEMENT 1.0-Contd. 

_---
2 3 4 

7. Tannl Nadu 41\,408,017 7·0' 
,S. Karnataka 37,135,714 5·42 

9. Rajasthan 34,261.862 '·00 

10. Gujarat 34,085.799 4·97 

11. Orissa 26.370,271 3·85 

12. Kerala 25,453,680 3 ·71 

13. Assam 19,896,R4 ,. 2.~ 

14. Punjab 16,788,91 ~ 2.45 

15. Haryana 12,922,618 1'1'9 

i6. Delhi 6,220,406 0·91 

17. Jammu & Kashmir. '\,987.389 0,87 

1-8. Himachal Pradesh 4.280,811 0·61 

19. Tripura 2,053,058 O·J@ 

20. Manipur 1,420,953 0·11 

21. Meghalaya 1,335,819 0'19 

22, Goa, Daman & Diu l,086,730 o ·t6 

23. Nagaland. 774.930 0'11 

24. Arunachal Pradesh 631;839 0·0. 
25. Pondicherry 604.47! o .I)l) 
26. Mlzoram 493,757 0·07 

27. Chandigarh 451.610 0'1}7 

2.8. Silckim 316,385 0·1)5 

29. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 188,741 O·O~ 

30. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 103,676 C'Ol 

31. Lakllhadweep 40,249 0'&1 

- - -----
.Population of Assam is as per projection. 

By area Arunachal Pradesh ranks first among the 9 Union. 
Territories of the C0untry ami thirteenth among the 22 States a.t:Ki 
'Union Territorie'). (sec Stat'ment 1.1.) It if smaUer only hi 
Madhya Prades.h, Rajastbanr Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra 
Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Gujarat, Karnataka, Bihar, OriSllNl, 
Trunilnadu aRd West Bengal. Arun3chaJ Pradesh occupies 2.55 
per cent of the total area of India but its popUlation is only 0,09 
per cent of the total populatio.n of India. Megha;}aya and Nagaland, 
the two hills State" of the North-.Eastern Region, which occup-ie~ 
0.08 per cent and 0.50 per cent respectively of the total area of 
lndja, have more VGpulatioo. than Arunachal Pradesh. Thus.t.h¢ 
popUlation of Arunachal Pradesh is not proporticnate to its ..area. 
Its difficult hilly terrain and its in accessibility may be the reason. 
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STATl'lM!NT 1.1 
Areas of States/Union Territories of India, 1981 

State/Union ~erritory 

1 f ·2 

I~DlA 
1. Madhya Pradesh. 
2. Rajasthan 
3. Maharashtra 
4. Uttar Pra4esh 
5. Andhra Pradesh 
6. Jammu &' Kashmir 
7. Gujarat 
8. Karnataka 
9. Bihar 

10. OriSsa 
11. Tamil Nadu 
11. ,West Ben,gal 
13. Arunachal Pradesh 
l!__Assam. . 
15. Himacha,1 Pradesh 

1'. Punjab 
17. Haryana . 
1'111. Kerala 
19. Meghalaya 
lG. Manipur " 
2t. Mizoram 
~22. 'NagaI and . r 

.23 .. Tripura 
'24. Andaman.& Nicobat Island~ 

25: Sikkim .' .. 
16. Goa, I5aman & Diu 
17. 'Delhi 
21. Pondicherry t 

~ 

19. Dadra ami. NaihlHaveli .. 
30. Charuiigarlt 
3l. Lakshadw~p ./ 

N-Ne&li,ible. 

Of 

Provisional 
area figures 
furnished by 
Surveyor Ge
neral as on 
31·3-82(in 
Sq.Km) 

3 

3,287,263 ·0 
443,446 '0 
342,239 ·0 
307,690 ·0 
294,411,0 
275,068 ·0 
222,236 ·0 
196,024 ·0 
191,791 ·0 
173,877 ·0 
155,707 '0 

r130,058 ·0 
88,752 ·0 
83,743 ·0 
78,438 ·0 
55,673 ·0 
56,362 ·0 
44,212 ·0 
38,863 ·0 
22,429 ., 

_22,327 ·0 
21,081 ·0 

",16,579":0 
10,486-0 

" -8,249 ·0 
7,096 ·0 
3,8t4 ·0 
1,483 ·0 
4~2 '0" 

PrOportiOR 
to total area 
of India (i." 
percentage) 

4 

l00'eo 
13'49 
10 ·41 
9·36 
8 "6: 
8 ·37' 
6·76 
5 '96' 
5 ·83: 
5·29' 
4'7.4. 
3·96 
2·70 
2·S5" 
2·39 
1 ,69' 
1 '53-
1 ·34-
1·11' 
'·6S. 
• ·6S. 
tl-64 
"50-
0.·32.~ 

"45. 
,8 '22-
',12. 
• ,05: 
i·02. 

491'0, .·Qb 

llJ4.·' N 
32·0 N ,. 
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When the 1981 Census was conducted, there were 9 distri* 
in Arunachal Pradesh : Tirap. Lohit, Dibang Valley, East Sian" 
West Siang, tlpper Subjl.nsiri. Luwer Subansiri, East Kameng and 
West Kameng. All t\le 9 districts are situated in the hilly terrain. 
But Tirap. Lohit, Dibang Valley and East Siang do have a strip 
of low lying lands bordering Assam. These low lying lands aile 
subjected to flood in the monsoon. With a population of 128,65f), 
Tirap is the most populous district of Arunachal Pradesh, follow~d 
by Lower Subansiri with a popJ,11ation of 112,650. West Siang, 
East Siang and Lohit have more or less the same populatior, 74,164 
and 70,451 and 69,498 respectively. West Kameng has a popula
tion of 63,302, East Kameng, 42,736, Upper Subansiri. 39,410 and 
Dibang Valley, 30,978. Dibang Valley-is the least populous distriat 
of Arunachal Pradesh. Thus every 100 persons living in ArunaeJlal 
Pradesh, 20 live in Tirap, 19 in Lower Subansiri, 12 in West SiaIll .. 
11 in E3St Siang and Lohit, 10 in West Kameng, 7 in East Kamen, 

-.() in Upper Subansiri and 5 in Dibang Valley. The population &f 
Dibang Valley is 4 times less than the polulation of Tirap. 

STATEMENT 1.2 

Population of the districts of Arunachal Pradesh, 1981 

:ltankin 
1981 

Anmachal Pradesh/District 

(1) (2) 

Arunachal Pradesh 
1. Tirap . 
2. Lower Subansiri 
3. West Siang 
4. East Siang. 
5. Lohi! . 
6. West Kameng 
7. East Kameng 
8. Upper Subansiri . 
9. Dibang Valley 

Population ,U 
per 1981 Census 

(3) 

6.31,839 
1,28,6!M) 

1.12.6~ 

74,164 

70.4~.1 
69,49,~ 

63,302 
42,736 
39,419 
30,97S 

The respective popUlation of the districts of Arunachal Pra
desh is not proportionate to their respective area. By popuhtion. 
Tirap ranks first. By area, it ranks seventh. Lower Subansir1 
and West Siang, however, rank second and third respectively 
in terms of both popUlation and area. East Siang ranka 
fGurth by popUlation. By area, it ranks eighth. Lobit ranks fifth 



by population but by area; {<>urth. West Kameng, from. 
position sixth by population, goes up to position fifth by 
area. :east Jt':l.meng, from position seventli by population, goes 
down to position ninth by area. Upper Subansiri from position 
eighth by population, goes up to po,ition sixth by area. Dibang 
Valley, from the last position by population, goes up to position 
first by area. Thus the population- of the Union Territory and its 
districts does not have any relation to its area. 

STATEMENT 1.3 

Area of the distrfcts of Arunacbal Pradesh, 1981 

Rank 
h'l t981 

Name of di&trict Area in Km& 

----- --- -------------
1 

1 Dibang Valley 

2 Lower Su bansiri 

3 West Siang. 

4 Lohit 

5 West Kameng 

6 Upper Subansiri 

7 Tirap . 
8 East Siang 

9 East Kameng 

- - -- .._ 

2 3 

1'3,029 

13,01'0 

12,00 

11,402 

9,594 

7,032 

7,024 

6,512 

4,1'34 

The average popUlation size of a dhtrict in Arunachal Pradesh 
ill 70,204 much below the all India average of 1,663,070. Leaving 
aside the Union Territories of Delhi and Chandigarh which have 
a district each, a district in West Bengal has the highest average 
population with 3,411,290 persons. 22 States and 9 Union Terri
tories have average above that of Arunachal Pradesh. The average 
population of a district in Arunachal Pradesh is higher only to 
hat of Lankshadweep, which is also a one-di~rict Union Terri

tory· like Delhi. Cliandigarh. Dadra & Nagar I11i'Veli. 
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STATEMENT 1.4 

Anrage population of a district in States/Union Territories, 1'81 

Rank Name of States/Union Territories Total No.of Average 
population districts population 

of a district 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. We~t Bengal 54,580,647 16 3,411,290 

2. Tamil Nadu 48,408,077 16 3,025,505 

3. Maharashtra 62,784,171 26 2,414,776 

4. )Lndhra Pradesh . 53,549,673 23 2,328,247 

5. Bihar, 69,914,734 31 2,255,314 

6. Kerala 25,453,680 12 2,121,140 

7. Orissa. 26,370,271 13 2,028,482 

8. Assam 19,896,843 10 ],989,684 

9. Uttar Pradesh 110,862,013 56 1,979,679 

10. Karnataka . 37,135,714 19 1,954,511 

11. Gujarat 34,085,799 19 1,793,989 
]2. Punjab 11),788,915 12 1,399,076 

13. Rajasthan 34,261,862 26 1,317,764 

14. Madhya Pradesh 52,178,844 45 1,159,530 

15. Haryaua 12,922,618 ]2 1,076,885 

16. Tripura 2,053,058 3 684,353 

17. Jammu & Kashmir 5,987.389 14 427,671 

18. Himachal Pradesh 4,280,818 12 356,735 

19. Meghalaya . 1,335,819 5 267,164 

20. Manipur 1,420,953 6 236,82' 

21. Nagaland 774,930 7 110,704 

22. Sikkim 316,385 4 79,096 

UNION TERRITORIES 
1. Delhi 6,220,406 1 6,220,406 

2 Chandigarh 451,610 1 451,610 
3. Goa, Daman and Diu 1,086,730 3 362,243 

4. Mizoram 493,757 3 164,586 
5. Pondicherry 604,471 4 151,118 
6. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 103,676 1 103,676 

7. Andaman and Nicobar Islands 188,741 2 94,371 

8. Arunachal Pradesh 631,839 9 70,204 

9. Lakshadweep 40,249 1 40,249 
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The density of population in Arunachal Pradesh is 8 as against 
the all India figure of 216. That is in everyone square kilometer 
only 8 persons live in Arunachal Pradesh. The Union Territory 
of Delhi is the most densely populated area in the country and 
Arunachal Pradesh 1S the least. In Delhi, in everyone square 
kilometer, 4,194 persons live. Among the 22, States Kera]a is the 
most densely populated state with 655 persons per square kilo
meter. 12 States and Union Territories have their density above 
the aU-India figure of 216 and 1)) States and Uni(' 1 Territories. 
below the all-India figure. The density of popUlation in Arllnachal 
Pradesh is not comparable to any of the States and Union Terri
tories in India. Comparing the density of populatIOn in the 
States and Union Territories in 1981 with that of 1971, an over 
all increase in density of population in 1981 over that of 1971 is 
seen in all the States and the Union Territories. Most of them 
retain the same position as tbat of 1971. The only change in ranle 
IS noticed in Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Dadra & Nagar Haveli, 
Maharashtra, Tripura, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Gujarat 
and Orissa. Dadra & Nagar Haveli goes up by 3 ranks in :981, 
Tripura by 2 ranks and Uttar Pradesh and Gujarat by 1 rank. 
Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and Ori&sa go down by 1 rank and 
Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka by 2 ranks in 1981. 

STATEMENT 1.5 

Delnity of papulation in States/Union Territories, 1971 & 1981 

Density of population 

State/Union Territory 
pcr sq. km. 

Rank ------~ --
in 1981 1981 1971 

1 2 3 4 

INDIA 216 177 
1. Delhi 4,194 2,742 
2. Chandigarh 3,961 2,257 
3. Lakshadweep . 1,258 994 
4. Pondicherry 1,229 959 
5. Kerala . 655 549 
G. West Bengal 615 499 
7. Bihar 402 324 
8. Uttar Pradesh 377 300 
9. Tamil Nadu 372 317 

10. Punjab . 333 269 
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S;rATHMENT I.S-Contd. 

2 3 4 

H. Haryana 292 tiT 
Ie.. Goa, Daman &, Biu iss 2Zl 
13: Dadra,& Nagar Haveli 211 lSI: 
14, M ahara~htra . 204 i64-
15. Tripura 196 148' 
16.. Andhra Pradesh 195 1'58' 
1=7. Karnataka 194 153' 
lS. Gujarat . 174 136 
Bf.' O.rissa 169 14t' 
20C Madhya P-radesh ll~ 94" 
21. Rajasthan 100 15 
22. Himachal Pradesh 77 62 
23: Manipur 64 48" 
241 Meghalaya 60 45 
2.5. Jammu & Kashmir 59* NA 
26. Nagaland 47 31· 
27. Sikkim 45 m' 
28. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 23 14 
29. Mizoram 23 16 
30. Arunachal Pradesh 8 6 

*The density has been·worked. out on c~m'parable data. Excludes Assam 
from the statement as no census was held there in 1981. The density of popu
htion of Assam if worked out on projected population will be as follows :_ 

Assam. 254 18li 

'NA' Stand~ for not available 

NOTE: The density of State/Union 1;erritories for 1971 in as published in 
Statement 4 of Part Ll B(i) India. 1981. 

Among the 9 districts of Arunachal Pradesh, Tirap is the most 
densely populated districts with 18 persons per square kilometer. 
Dibang Valley is the least densely populated district with only 
2 p.ersons per square kilometer. Tirap, East Siang, East Kameng, 
Lower Sub&.nsiri have a .density above the Uruon Territory! figure 
ot; 8 and West Kameng, West Siang, Lohit, Upper SUbansiri llud 
Dibang Valley, below tbe Union Territvry figure. From 6 in 1971 
t.b,e. density of popu1ation in Arunaclial Pradesh ,goes up to 8 in 
1981. 



STATEMENT L6 
Density of population in the districts of Arunachal Pradesh, 1981 

Rankin District 
1981 

(l) (2) 

Arunachal Pradesh 

1 Tirap 

2 East Siang 

3 East Kameng 

4 Lower Subansiri 

5 West Kameng 

6 West Siang 

7 Lohit 

8 Upper Subansiri 

9 Dibang Valley 
------

. 

Density of population 
\'Jer sq. km. 

(3) 

S 

111 

11 

10 

9 

7 

6 

6 

6 

2 

As already mentioned in Chapter I, the houselisting opera
tions was the first phase of the 1981 Census. The data collected 
in the houselisting operations have already been mentioned and 
its repetition may be redundant. ,For the 1981 Census purpose, a 
census house is a building or a part of a building which is used 
as a separate unit and having a separate entrance from the road 
or common courtyard of staircase etc. used or recognized as a 
separate unit. It may be occupied or vacant. It may be used for 
residential or non-residential purpose or both. 

A household is a group of persons who commonly live toge
ther and would take their meals from a common kitchen, unless the 
exigencies of work prevented any of them from doing so. There may 
be a household of persons related by blood or a household oC 
unrelated persons or having a mix of both. Unrelated households_ 
are boarding houses, messes, hostels, residential hotels, rescue 
homes, jails, ashrams etc. The households of unrelated persons 
are called institutional households. There may be one-member 
households, 2~member households or multi-member households. 
In a house there may be more than one .household. There arc
also households of houseless persons. In Arunachal Pradesh 
however, there is no houseless population. Each and everyone, 
in Arunachal Pradesh has a hous~ to live in. 
3-279 R. G. India/ND/88 
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ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

OENSI·TY OF ~Ol'l:JLAT·ION:~. 

1981 

A8UNACHAL Pf_(ADESH 
...a PERSONS PER l(m 2 

fi~ur. inside the Circle 'denote 'Persons per Km,_2 I 
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In Arunachal- Pradesh, there -are 108,985 houses and 124.947 
tliouseb.otas~ The number o(liouseholds 'are:more,Jhan ,the number 
'of houses: So t1ie~e "are houses-with more than 'bne households. 
''This diffetence is,alsO' reflected-in e::\,Ch ofihe 9 districts of Arunachal 
'Pradesh. ,'The average size of a liousehold in Arun,achal Pr.tMih 
is 5 ·06 persdfis and the size in Lohit "is tHe highest and West kameng, 
the lowest. The average size of a fiousehold in Upper Subansiri 
West Siang, East Siang, Lohit and Tirap is above the Union Terri 
tory average nnd 'in West ,Kameng, 'East Kameng, L'ower Subansiri 
ansi Dipang Valley, be1ow. 

STATEMENT 1.7 
1 ' 

Houses anO' hobsl:h61ds in "tim districts of Arunathal PraGMIt 
1104 th~ atwage size 'bf a' hoos@ho1d. i981~\:! 

,I.i 

:Arunachal Pradesh/Di 3trict 

(1) 

Arunachal Pradesh 
" 

b West Kameng '. 

2. Itas't Rameng 
t 

)~ Lowe5:flubans~~i 
4. ~'Uppet Subansiti < 

~. . 
5. West Siang 

'1 "n 
6. East Siang f 

7 , Di~apg Valiey 

8. L'bhit. 

9. 'Tirap', 

Number 
of 

houses 

(2) 

108,985 

14,131 

5;38>7 

17,304 

4,733 

12.686-

3,6701 

-6,24G-
+ 

, 1l,57~ 

23,255 

Number of Average 
household~- ,size of 

ho;usebold 

't3) (4) 

124,947. s·s, 
<. 

.; 4'34 )4,.577 

9,118 4'69 

23,962 r 4,'7-9, 

7,"1'52 J 5.:08.. 
13,386 5~34 

13,S68 HIli 

6,316 'l'8S 

12,294 5'6$ 

23,6441. S~4+":' 

The rapid g;owth' of po~ufil.tio? t~roughput the ~orld partt 
<tularly in de~er6ping countrIe.s luis Deen the conc~rn of world 
organisations I like'the United Nations anc;l. the ~orld B~nk. Fear 
about a:populati,?~ expl?~ibn lias 1>ee~ expl-essed, In many. quarters. 
PopulatlOn qxploslOn WIll be ~pre dIsa~trous than nuplear bomb 
.explosion. 

, In 1971, the population of -~ridia 'Y!ls j48;159,(i52. In 198). it 
loes up to 685, f84,692 registering an mcreaSe of 25 per cent ever 
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and abeve the, population of 1971. On average the pppulation OT 
India registers an increase of 2.5 per annum. With a population 
of more than 685 million an inctease of 2.5 per cent per annum 
is not' a small one. If the'same rate is allowed to continue, India'.& 
population will reach about 994 million in 2'001 A.D. By 2051 
AD India will be the most populou:, country in the world. 

In the current century, the population of India increased by 
only 5.75 per cent in 1911. In 1921, there was a decrease in the 
population of India to the tune of 0 ·31 per cent due to the great 
famine and epidemic that occurred in India preceding the 1921 
Census and in which thousands 'Of'people lost their life. In 1931, 
the~rate of growth of the Indian population went, uP. to 11.99 per 
cent. In 1941, it further went upto 14.22.~eF cent\ In 1951, it went 
down to 13.31 per cent and from 1951, it keeps on increasing stea
dily. fi'rom 21.51 per cent in 1961, it went up to 24.80 per cent in 
1971 and 25.00 per cent in 1981. The rate of increase of the popu
lation during the decade from 1971 to 1981 is alarming for India 
where the majority of the people has to depend on agriculture for 
their livelihood. 

The factors that are responsible for the increase or decrease 
of population are births, deaths and migration. In India, migra
tion does not have any role to play in the increase or decrease of 
its population. Not many people leave the country to settle else
where land not many people from other countries come to settle 
in India. In India the factors responsible for the growth of its 
population are births and deaths. When births exceed deaths the 
population grows and when deaths exceed births the popUla
tion decreases. In the pasts, the number of births were balanced 
by the number of deaths. As long as the number of births is equal 
to the number of deaths the population does not grow. In 1921 
when the number of deaths exceeded the number of births, the 
population decreased by abQut 0.31 per cent. From 1931 onwards 
the number of-births has been exceeding the number of deaths, 
the result is the. rapid .growth in the popUlation of 1 ndia. Improve
ment in transport, communicati.on and public health has greatly 
reduced the death rate in India. The Government'have succeeded 
in the c01l1plete eradication of smallpox the fatal disease that used 
to take thousands of lives in a swoop. The GoverninenL has also 
taken many public health mea~ures to improve the 'health of :the 
people. When the health of the people is improved, it is natural 
for the dtjath rate to decline, while the birth rate continues fO be 
nigh: lIenee the rapid'!growt~ of pg.pulation iIi'Inqia. • 

~ ~~ 
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STATEMENT 1.8 
Population and rates of growth of population of India, 1901-1981 

Year 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1971 
1981 

Net change of 0";; Growth rate 
Population population during of population 

238,396,327 
252,093,390 
251,321,213 
278,977,238 
318,660,580 
361,088,090 
439,234,771 
548,159,652 
685,184,692 

the decade during the decade 

( 1-) 13,697,063 ( ) 5 '75 
(-) 772,177 (-) 0 ·31 
( , ) 27,656,025 ( ) 11 ·00 
( .) 39,683,342 (.) 14 '22 
( +-) 42,4io,485 (1-) 13·3 I. 
( ) 77,6*2,873 (+) 21 ·51 
( ) 108,924,881 (l--) 24 ·80 
(_j ) ! 31,oi5,040' ( ) 25 ·00 

----------------------~--

The population of Arunachal Pradesh increased by 35.15 per 
cent during the decade from 1971 to 1981 and 38.91 per cent from 
1961 to 1971. Amongst the 9 Uuion Territories, during the decade 
from 1971 to 1981, Chandigarh has the highest growth rate in 
population with 75.55 per cent followed by Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands with 63.93 per cent, Delhi has a growth rate of 53.00 per 
cent, Mizoram 48.55 per cent and Dadra & Nagar Haveli 39.78 
per cent. The r ~maining 3 Union Territories have their growth 
rate below that of Arunachal Pradesh. Among the 22 States, 
Sikkim and Nagaland have the highest growth rate with 50.77 per 
cent and 50.05 per cent respectively. The growth late in respect of 
A5sam too, though only on projected basis, is higher than that of 
Arunachal Pradesh. A glance at the statement below shows that 
the growth of the urban population is higher than the growth of 
the rural population. 

SrAfEMENT 1.9 
Growth rates of population in States/Union Territories, 1971-1981 . ~ 

India/State/Union Territory 

INDIA 
'States 

1. Andhra ]>radesh 
2. Assam'" 
3. "Bihar 
4, Gujarat. 

Growth r~te (1971-81) 
---------- -- -4_--.... """'f 

Total Rural Urban 
---------- -- -

2 3 

( ) 25 '00 H) 19 '68 

( ; ) 23'10 ( +) 16 '19 
(-I-) 36 '05 ( +) 33 '85 
( +) 24 '06 ( +) 20 '66 
(+) 27'67 (+) 22'31 

4 

(-I ) 46 ·39 

( . ) 48 '62 
(+-)58'19 
(i) 54'76 
(+) 41'42 
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STATEM'ENT t. 9-Concld. 

7. 3 4 

5. Hllxyana ( ..... )28·75 (-1)22'16 ( '-) 59 ·47 
6. Himachal Pradesh (+) 23'71 ( , ) 22 '88 ( ) 34 '76 
7. Jammu & Kashmir (-+ ) 29 ·69 (+) 25'77 ( '-) 46 '86 
8. Kamataka ( -! , 26 ·75 ( , , 19 ·07 ( t) 50 ·65 
9. Kerala (+) 19 ·24 ( -l) 15 '67 ( 1 ) 37'64 

:10. Madhya Pradesh (~) 25 '27 ( t) ] 9 ·28 ( ) 56 ·03 
11. Maharashtra (+) 24'54 (-I) 17·55 (+-) 39 ·99 
12. Manipur (+) 32 ·46 ( + ) 12 ·27 ( ) 165 ·36 
13. Meghalaya (+) 32·04 (T) 26 ·60 (-t) 63 ·98 
14. Nagaland (-+) 50 ·05 (+) 40 ·78 ( t- )133 ·95 
15. Orissa . ( -+) 20 ·17 (+)15·73 ( '-) 68 ·54 
16. Punjab. (+) 23 '89 (+) 17 ·48 (l--)44·5l 
17. Rajasthan (t) 32 ·97 i i-) 27 ·47 (+) 58 ·69 
18. Sikkim . (_J) 50.77 (+) 39 '50 (+)159 ·73 
19. Tamil Nadu (+) 17 ·50 (+) 12 '95 (+) 27 ·98 
20. Tripura (+-) 31'92 (+) 31·10 (t-) 38 ·93 
21. Uttar Pradesh ( 1 ) 25 '49 (+)19'76 (+) 60·62 
22. West Bengal . (+) 23 ·17 ( ) 20 ·36 (+) 31 '73 

Union Territories 
1- Andaman & Nicobar Islands . ( j ) 63 '93 h) 56-45 t ) 89 ·31 

'2. Arunachal Pradesh (+) ,35'15 (+)31'14 (-1-)139 '63 
3. Chandigarh (+) 75 '55 (+) 18 '34 ( , ) 81 '52 
4. Dadra & Nagar Haveli . C+) 39 ·78 (+) 30 ·46 
5. Delhi (-r) 53 '00 (+) 8 ·01 ( ) 58 '16 
6. Gca, Daman & Diu ( '-) 26 ·69 (t-) 16 '47 ( T) 55 ·14 
7. Lakshadweep . (-! ) 26 '53 ( t-)1 32 ·03 
8. Mizoram ( t) 48 ·55 ( t) 26 '24 ( -! ) 222 ·61 
9. Pondicherry (t)28'15 (+) 5'49 ( + ) 59 '39 

"'Growth rate on projected population. 

The growth rate of popUlation in the districts of Arunachal 
Pradesh gives us interesting reading. The Dibang Valley district 
registel s the highest growth rate of 103.37 per cent ¢ 1981 as 
against 48.59 per cent in 1971. The growth rate of West Kameng 
goes up from 20.59 pu cent in 1971 to 25.95 pel cent in 1981. That 
of Lower Subasiri from 30.32 pel cent in 1971 to 39.22 pel cent 
in 1981. West Siang'S growth rat,,; goe'. up from 23.43 per cent 
in 1971 to 25.19 per cent in 1981. The growth rate in respect qf 
Lohit district goes down to 45.90 per cent in 1981 from 84.63 per 
cent in 1971. 1.'irap had a. growth rate of 63.56 p"r cent in 1971 
but only 31.99 per cent in 1981. East Kameng's growth rate too 
goes down from 26.59 per cent in 1971 to 19.57 per cent in 198i. 
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'CHAPTER III 

VILLAGE D~El..LERS AND TOWN -:QWELLERS 

Classification of the population as rural ind urban w~s done for 
the first time in the 1951 Gensus-. 'The rural population lives)n village 
and the Turban population in towns. This dicbotqmy has. consjde
rable si~ificance' and is essentia,l frofu -the point of view of asses
. sing the Clifferentials in the social, economic, cultural and demo
graphic characteristics of the ~population. The 'Tural commJmi
ties are usually small and simple and their main o~upation is agri
culture. The urban commllnities are large and complex and their 
main occupation is non-agricultural' such as trade, commerce, 
indu§try and. ser;;\(icp. The villager:§ are usually bound by customs 
and traditions an<h they are slpw to adopt new)deas and changes. 
"The .llrbanites are... usually .not ..bound by -customs and traditions 
and they are quick to adopt, new ideas and changes. The modem 
amenities like transport, cOnlmunication, electricity, medical faci
lities enjoyed by the urban cQlD.munities are not enjoyed by the 
rural communities. Hence urban is a symbol of progress and rural, 
a symbQl-(,}f--GaG~araness. .:rhe empleyment opportunities avai-
1able in towns have cOl1statitly atlracted the village communiti& 
to migrate there. which in~turns have -helped the towns to grow 
at a fast rattr. 

"A village is a collection of houses with more or less 'defined 
boundary, which is recognized as a village according to-the customs 
-or -traditions. The hamlets of a village are included in' the main 
village. A -Village having one or more groups of habitations is 
treated as an inhabited village and a village with no habitation 
is treated as"a11 uninhabited village. In Arunachal Pradesh, tIfe 
villages have no' territorial boundaries. The villages have not been 
cadastrally surveyed." 

Based o~ the above definition, the list of villages is prepared, 
the population counted in those villages is classified as rural popu:' 
lation. In the 1'981 Census, 76 ·69 per cent of the pO'pulation of 
India is counted in those villages as against &0 ·09 per cent in the 
1971 Census. While the rural popUlation keeps> on decreasing/ the 
urban population keeps :on increasing. This to some ext&t, ex
plains tlie fayt that the rural population is. being constantly attrac
ted py the 9Pport.uni~ies fl,vailable in 'towIJ-,s. and thi number of 
towns too ,have been If\yreasit\g 'from <rensus t~""A villal!e 
.of1971 may be a town of 1981. " , 
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In Arunachal Pradesh, there are 3257 villages in the 1981 Census 
in which 590,411 persons live. That is 93 ·44 per cent of the popu
lation of Arunachal Pradesh live in villages. There is no uninhabi
ted village)n -{\runachal Pradqsh ... The average population of a 
village in Arunabhal Pradesh is 181 persons in 1981 and 151 in 
1971. ,~district level, the highest -average population of a village 
is, found In ~ast Siang with 429 per,sons. The avetage population 
of a village in Tirap is 342 persons and in West Kameng ~12 per
sons. The . average pppu1ation of a ,villagtl i,n West Siang is 182. 

_ The average J?op-qlati<?n ?L,a village,. in the remittnjng districts is 
below rthe Umon 'Iemtory ,average of 181. Upper Subansiri with 
10~ per~~ms h~)the lowest averl!&e~population of its. villages. 

STATEMENT '2·1 

Number of inhabited villages, the rural population and the average-
population of a village in lhe districts, 1981 

" ,. .;J • 

'1iNo:-of Rural Average 
Aru~j\cha.l... Pradesh(District (nhabited populatiQn population of 

Villages 
(I 

a village 

1 • 2 3' 4 

Arunachal Pradesh ~257 590,411 1~1 

West Kameng " 
280 59,442 212 

East Kameng 275 42,736 15S 
Lower. Subansiri 770 98,534 128 

Upper Subansiri 361 39,410 109' 

West Siang . " 364 66,090 182~ 

East Siang ,. ~ 
143 61~V2 42?' 

Dibang Valley " 
232 30,978 134-

Lohit 456 63,259 139 

Tirap 376 128,650 34Z 

From the Statement 2 ·2'twe notice that the villages in Aruna
'chal P:radesh are of varioV:S., sizes.. In Arunacha~ P'radesh, only 
2 villages have a. population ,of more than. 5,000. persons. These 
vi1).ages"are~Seppa, ~1ie district headq\1arters of East Kameng and 
Roing in the Dibang Valley district .• 16 villages'have a population 
from 2000 to 4999. Three pJ_ them are in West'lXameng, 
one each in East K~R1eng, Uppe~_Subansiii, West Siang and'Dibang 
·Valley two eacti ~n LoV{er Subansiri and Lohit and live ~in Tirap. 
63 ¥ill~ges ~ave a popUlatiQn from .1000--:-1999; H6 villages !uive 
a population (rom 500 to 999 and 3039 vdlages or ~3 ·03 per '- cep.t 
of the villages of Arunachal Pradesh have a populatIOn of less than 
500. 
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The criteria for declaring a village as town or for classifying 
an ar~~ as. urban haye not .been easy. to ~nd. yarying conditions 
prevaIlmg m the dlifocent States/Uruon TerrItories have made 
the problem more complex. A fairly uniform definition was 
however, introduced for the first time in the 1961 Census which 
was also followed in the two successive censuses of 1971 and 1981. 
However, the Directors of Census Operations in States and Union 
Territories were given certain amount of discretion in marginal 
cases to treat an area as urban in consultation with the State 
Government or to exclude some in deserving cases. 

The definition adopted at the 1981 Census was as follows:

(a) All places with a Municipality, Corporation, Cantonment 
or Notified Area. 

(b) All other places which satisfy the following criteria : 
(i) a minimum popUlation of 5,000; 

(ii) at least 75 per cent of the male working popUlation 
is engaged in non-agricultural (allied) activity; 

(iii) a density of popUlation of at least 400 persons per 
square kilometer (or 1000 per square mile). 

The urban criterion of 1981 varies slightly from that of 
1961 and 1971 censuses in that the mates working in activities 
such as fishing, logging etc. were treated as engaged in non-agri
cultural activity and therefore, contributed to the 75% critierion 
in 1961 and 1971 censuses, whereas in the 1981 Census, these acti
vities were treated as on pc,r with cultivation and agricultural 
labour for the purpose of this criterion. 

As per the 1981 Census, there are 3949 towns or urban units 
in the country excluding 80 towns'in Assam whoce the 1981 Census 
could not be taken due to disturbed conditions in the State. It is 
natural to expect the towns to increase fr<>m .census to census. 
But it is not actually so. A town can be declassified if it fails to 
fulfiHhe criteria of-a town. From 1904 towns in. 1901, the number 
decreased to 1894 in 1911. Again from 3036 in 1951, the number 
of towns decreased, to 2647 in 1961. ,While the number of towns 
had at time decreased, the urban population have kept on in
creasing steadily. From 62 million in 1951, it increased to about 
78 million in 1961, about 108 million in 1971 and reached about 
157 million in 1981. The average size of an urban unit too keeps 
on growing from census to census. From 20,454 in 1951, it grow~ 
to 29,526 in 1961, to 35,306 in 1971 and 39,929 in 1981. 



Year 

1 

1951 

1961 

1971 

1981 

29 

STATEMENT 2·3 

Urban units and their population and average size 
in India 1951-81 

Number of Urban 
urban population 
units 

2 3 

3,036 62,098,878 

2,647 78,155,315 

3,054 107,824,755 

3,949 157,680,171 

Average 
size of an 
urban unit 

4 

20,454 

29,526 

35,306 

39,929 

As has already been stated, only 6 '56 per cent of the popu_ 
lation of Arunachal Pradesh live in its 6 towns. Himachal Pradesh 
Dadra & Nagar Haveli and Arunachal Pradesh aret he least urba: 
nised St;<tes/Union Territories in the country. The most urb::inised 
Uni.on Territories in the country are Delhi and Chandigarb. 
Pondicherry and Lakshadweep too are quite urbanised with 52 ·28 
per cent and 46 ·28 per cent respectively of their population is 
urban. The urban population in the States of Maharashtra, Gujarat, 
Tamil Nadu and the Union Territory of Goa, Daman & Diu 
ranges from 30 ·10 to 35 ·03 per cent. Between 20 ·00 to 30 ·00 
per cent fall the State of Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Jammu & 
Kashmir, Kamataka, Madhya Pradesh, Manipur, Punjab, Rajas
than, West Bengal and the Union Territory of Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands and Mizoram. Between 10 ·00 per cent and 20 ·00 per cent 
come the State of Assam (projected), Bihar, Kerala, MeghaIaya, 
NagaJand, Orissa, Sikkim, Tripura, Uttar Pradesh. The percentage 
of the urban population in the State of Himachal Pradesh and the 
Union Territories of Dadra and Nagar Haveli and Arunachal 
Pradesh is below 10,00 per cent. 
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STATEMENT 2·4 

Percentage of urban population to total population in the State s 
and Union Territories, 1981 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

S. 

6. 

7. 

S. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

State/Union Territory 

1 

INDIA 

States 

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Haryana 

Himachal Pradesh 

Jammu & Kashmir 

Karnataka 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Manipur 

Meghalaya 

Nagaland. 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Sikkim 

Tamil Nadu 

Tripura 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Benga 

Percentage 
of urban 

population 
to total 

population, 
1981 

2 

23-31 

23'32 

10·29 

12'47 

31 '10 

21 -88 

7'61 

21 '05 

28·89 

18'74 

20'29 

35·03 

26·42 

18 '07 

15 '52 

11 ·79 

27·68 

21·05 

16 -IS 

32-95 

10'9' 

17'95 

26·47 
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STATEMENT 2.4-Contd. 

1 

Union Territories 

1. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

2. Arunachal Pradesh . 
3. Chandigarh 
4. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 
5. Delhi 
6. Goa, Daman & Diu . 
7. Lakshadweep 
8. Mizoram 
9. Pondicherry 

2 

26·30 

6'56 
93·63 
6·67 

92'73 
32'37 
46'28 
24·67 
52'28 

In 1971, there were 4 towns in Arunachal Pr2d~sh. They 
were Bomdila, Along, Pasighat and Tezu. To this numbl r 1. more 
towns were added in 1981, they are Old Itanagar and New ltanagar, 
the temporary and permanent capital respectively of Arunachal 
Pradesh. In absolute number, the urban population has increased 
from 17,288 in 1971 to 41,428 in 1981. In percentage, it has in
creased from 3 ·7 per cent in 1971 to 6 ·56 per cent in 1981. Among 
the 6 towns, Pasighat is the biggest town with an urban population 
of 9,139 persons foHowed by Along with 8,074 persons. Old 
Itanagar, N..::w Itanagar and Tezu have an urban population of 
7,710, 6,406 and 6,239 respectively. Bomdila with a;, urban po
pulation of 3,860 is the smallest town in Arunachal Pradesh. 

STATEMENT 2 S 

Distribution of Towns in the districts in 1971 & 1981 

Name of district Name of towns Population 
-----~----_______,____,--.---- -------_ 

1971 1981 1971 I!?U 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. West Kamcng Bomdila Bomdila 3,172 3,860 

2. Lower Subansiri (1) Old Itanagar 7,710 
(2) New Itanagar 6,406 

3. Wel:1t Siang Along Along 4,818 8,074 

4. East Siang Pasighat Pasighat 5,116 9,139 

5. Lohit Tezu Tezu 4,182 6,239 
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.the India~ cl'nsus also classifies the towns and cities into 
)ix classes according to their population. the Class-I towns which 
are also called cities are those with a population of 100,000 and 
above. Class-II towns are those with a population of 50,000 but 
less than 100,000. Class-Ill are those with a population of 20,000 
but less than 50,000. Class-IV are those with a population of 10,000 
but less than 20,000. Those with a population of 5,000 but less 
than 10,000 are Class-V and with a population of less than 5,000 
are Class-VI. In Arunachal Pradesh, there are 5 Class V towns 
and one Class VI town: The Class V towns an!, Pasighat, Along, 
Old Ita nagar, New'Itanagar and Tezu and the Class VI town 
is Bomdila. 

Besides classifying the towns according to -the size of their 
.... opulation, they can also be classified according to the main 
activities of their workers. The function of a town or the main 
activities of its workers can be classified- into the following cate
gories, primary activities (which includes agriculture, mining etc.), 
industry, trade and commerce and service. If a town has one 
function, it is called monofunctional town. A town which has 
two important functions is called a bi-functional town. A town 
with more than two important functions is called a multi-func-
tional town. 

The 1971 concept of urban agglomeration is also adopted 
for the 1981 Census. Very often large railway colonies, University 
Campuses, Port areas, military camps, etc. come up outside the 
statutory limits of the city or town but adjoini.ng it. Such areas 
may not by themselves qualify to be treated as towns but if they 
form a continuous spread with the town, they are outgrowths of 
the town and deserve to be treated as urban. These towns together 

-with their outgrowths have been treated as one urban unit and 
called 'Urban' agglomeration'. There is no urban agglomeration 
in Arunaclial Pradesh during 1981 Census. 

'Standard Urban Area (SUA) is a new concept developed in 
the 1971 Census and is also adopted in the 1981 Census for the 
tabulation of certain urban data. The essentials of a Standard 
Urban Area are (i) it should have core town of a minimum popu
lation size of 50,000, (ii) the contiguous areas made up of other 
urban as well as rural administrative units should have close 
mutual socia-economic links with the core town; and (iii) the proba
bilities are that this area will get fully urbanised in a period of 
1\9'0 or three decades. In Arunachal Pradesh, there is no Standard 
Urban Area in the 19tH Census. 



CHAPTER IV 

ARE THE NUMBER OF MEN AND WOMEN BALANCED? 

The censuses also classify the population by sex, male and 
female. On the basis of the total number of males and females 
separately, the sex ratio is calculated. The Indian census.::s define 
sex ratio by the number of females per 1,000 males on "cccount 
of the fact that in India there has been preponderance of males 
over females. It is generally expected that the males and the fe
males are equal in number everywhere and at all times. But it has 
never been so. The difference in the number of the two sexes oc
€lurred everywhere and at times with great magnitude. The 
difference seldom remains constant. In India it changes from 
census to census. In ) 98], the sex ratio of India is 933 females 
per lOU{) males. In 1901, it was 972. It kept on declining in tLc suc
cessive censuses till it reached 945 in 1941. It rose to 946 in 1951 
only to decline again to 941 in 1961 and 930 in 1971. In 1981 it 
rises again to 933. In 1961, the sex ratio for Arunachal Pradesh 
was !)')4 females per 1,000 males. It declined to 861 in 1971 and 
increl-Ll\cs to only 862 in 1981. 

STATEMENT 2.6 

Sex ratio in India & Arunachal Pradesh, 1901-1981 

Sex ratio in 
Year -------------.--------

India Arunachal 
Pradesh 

(1) (2) (3) 

1901 972 
1911 964 
1921 955 
1931 950 
1941 945 
1951 946 
1961 941 894 
1971 930 861 
1981 933 862 
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Among the 22 S~'~ g;. UiIm«i ~tories. Kerala is the 
"OnIJt exceptiOi'iar Sra:re- Witlr a- mme- biased- se~ ratiO":--In- 191-1, 
lhe£6-were--!0t6...females. per l00Q_male.s_in_Kerala and in 1981, 
la~~ femalM'per 1000 males. All the major States hav().·a..se", ratio 
bigfret tha{i~th'at of Arunachal Pradesh. The States of. H!U'ya:oa, 
Jammu & :Kashmir, Nagalanrl', Punjab, Siklcim·mtd~i!Jtt~r'Ptad&h 
with sex ratio of 870, 892; 863; 879: 835" and 885 respectively, cmlte 
close to the sex ratio of Arunachal Pradesh. Sikkim~s sex ratio is 
below that' bf Arunachal. Among the Union Territories, only 
A-ndaman & Nico bar Islands; Chandigarh and Delhi lfa"e 'a S"6x 
ratio below that of Arunachal Pradesh. 

Comparing the sex ratios of 1971- and 1981, it is seen tllat 
Mhdhya Pradesh is the only State whose sex ratios of 1971 and 
1981 are equal. Changes during the decade from 1971 to 1981 
occur in all the States and Union Territories with variant magni
tude. In States and Union Territories where increase in the sex 
ratios has ,occurred, the increase varies _from 1 to 20. The highest 
irtcrease of 20 in the sex ratio occurs in West Bengal and Chandi
giuh. In Himachal Pradesh Jammu & Kashmir, ~eral8;, Punjab, 
N1eghalaya and Andaman & Nicobar Islands, the increase in 
the sex ratios is betweeh 10 and 20 and in Gujarat, Hary!!na 
K.arnataka; Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Tripura, Bitar PradeSh, 
Arunachal Pradesh and Delhi it is below 10. 

In these-States- and... Union.. Territories where Uecrease in the 
-sex ratios has occurred, it varies from 1 to 33. The decrease ill 
_Dadra & Nagar Hav'eli is 33~. and m"Mizbrant 27: The decrease 
in Andhra Pradesh~ Assam, Billar, M"a1fipUt', Nala~aland, Orissa., 
'Sikkim, T-amil'Nadu~ TripUta; G6h, Damall a'tld:Diu~ .L,akshadweep 
.and Pondichetty is below 10. 

STA;rEMEN~~ 2-·7 
Sex ~ttoS- in;th_eAitates/UniQo-'ferii!ories 19<;1. & 198f 

India/State(Union Tei"r'itoey: 

INDIA 
Stales' 

1, Andhra' Pradesh 
:L- Assam . 
3. Bihar 
-4. Gujatat. 
{).. Haryaoa • 
,6. Himachal Praaesh 

Jammu & Kashmir . 

1 

." 

sex ratio " 
_'_~_L._~ 

191'1 1981 
2 3-

930. 93!Y 

977 975-
s.Y(j' Wb 
9S4f ~ 
~ -, 
~1l M(k 
~ ~ 

'8'/8 ifIf· 
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',,' STATEMBNT 2". ?-Contd: . , . 
1 I 2 ~ 3 .'0 
~> . , 

, 8. Kamataklt "1 '. , ,957' '9(h 
"9. Kerala . 1,016 1,032 •• 
10. Madhya Pradesh 941 941 
11. Maharashtra 930 937 
12. Manipur 980 971 
13. MeghaIaya 942 954 
14. Nagaland 871 863 
-IS. Orissa 988 981 
16. Punjab . 865 879" 
17. Rajasthan 911 91~ 
18. Sikkim 863 835 
19. Tamil Nadu 978 977 
20. Tripura . 943 946-
21. Uttar Pradesh 879 885-
!2. West Bengal 891 911 

Union Territories 

1. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 644 760' 
2. Arunachal Pradesh , 861 862 
,3. Chandigarh 749 769 
4. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 1,007 974 
5. Delhi , . , '. .' . 801 80B 
6. Goa. Daman & Diu 989 981 
7. Lakshadweep . 978 975 
8. Mizoram 946 91~ 
-9. Pondicherry 989 985 

The sex rmio of the rural population. of the country is 931 
-®d that --of the urban population, 878. The rural sex ratio for 
Arunachal Pradesh is 881 and the urban 629 both below the an 
India ratios. The rural sex ratios of Haryana and Sikkim with 
876 and 864 respectively are gelow that of Arunachal Pradesh. 
The sex ratios of the remaining· States are above that of Arunachal 
Pradesh. Among the 9 uinon Thlrifories; the sex ratio's of Andamaa 
& Nicobar Islands, Chandigarlr -and Delhi are below that of 
4runachal_ Pradesh. The highest ,rural sex ratio in the States iii 
that of Kerala with 1034, and in the Union Territories, that of 
Goa, Daman & Diu \Vith ~1013. The- urban sex ratios of all tho 
States and Union Territoties in the country are higher than that 
of Arunachal Pradesh. The urban sex ratio' of Nagaland with 688 
d'mnes closer to the urban sex ratio of Arunachal,Pradesh. Among 
tire' 22 States, Kerala has the highest· urban sex ratib- with 1021 
a"'l1d among the U~on Territories, Pondicherry has tne' lhignest 
\'Cith 992. JF.he rural sex ratios of 'all StateS" and Union Territories. 
are higher than the' urban sex ratios except Tripura, Chandigadt 
and Pondic_herry where the 'rural sex ratios are loWet'-than--tlte 
urban sex J;a,tios. ' . . rr".. ......c ... 



S'tA~NT 2.8' 
Rilral and urban sex ratio in -States and -Union Territo'ries', 1981-

J 

81. Ifldia/8t~te/Union Territory 
No. 

INDIA ,. 
Stat~s 

1. Andhra Pradesh 
1. Assam. ~ 
3. Bihar 
4. Gujarat. 
5. Haryana 
6. Himachal Pradesh 
7. Jammu & Kashmir. 
8. Karnataka 
9. Kerala . 

10. Madhya Pradesh 
11. Maharashtra 
12. Manipur 
'3. Meghalaya 
14. Nagaland 
15. Orissa 
16. "Punjab . 
11. lhjasthan 
18. 'sikkim . 
19. Tamil Nadu 
20. Tripura. 
21. Uttar Pradesh 
22. West Bengal . 

U';'ion T;rritories" 
1. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
~. Arunachal Prad1"sh . 

< 3: Chandigrah . 
'4:'" Dadra.& N~gar l;la~eh 
~. Delhi 
6.. Go', Dama.I\ ;&):>iu 
~. Lakshadweep 

,S. 'Mizoram 
9. PondiyJ:l~r;ry 

'. 

._ 

" 

._ 

2 

·On the basis 6iprojected figure~ of A~~a~; 

: 
.. 
.-

<~. 

1- Sex~ratio " -_--------
Rural Urban 

3 4 

951 878 

984 948 
917 768 
963 832 
959 905 
876 849 
989 795 
897 875 
978 926 

1,034 1,021 
956 884 
981 850 
971 969 
965 904 
899 688 
999 859 
884 865 
930 811 
864 691 
987 956 
945 957 
893 846 
947 '819 

774 720 
881 629 
688 775 
4 

.981 884 
810 808 

1,013 919 
986 963: 
928 893 
977 99}, , ~ 
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In the districts of AYtihaalmb: Pra1l8sh, Upper Subansiri has 
.., higbeit~~ratio.'with..97,l.females.~ lOO()..male~ 'f..ho·r:ural 
~ ratio ot West. Slang.. with 969-closely_ foHows the.. sex- x:atio- ef 
Uppe~'SubatIsiri. The rural sex ratio of Dibang Valley with 661 
females per 1000 males is the low~S'f ainb1t~·'tlie)d1~tti6tS'. 

Comparing tlm-rurni-sex- ratio of-19n wittr thar of 1981, 
it ill seen that at Union Terrrifory level, it remains unchanged. 
At district level, where increase has.occurred,.it varies from 3 to:115. 
The highest increase of 115 occurs in West Kameng. In West 
Siang, it is 60, Upper Subansiri, 19~ East Kameng, 12 'and Lohit, 3. 
Where decrease has occurred,. it varies from 9 to 145. The highest 
decrease of 145 occurs in Dibang Valley. In East Siang it is ~6, 
Tirap, 17 and Lower Subansiri, 9. 

STATEMENT 2 '9 

Rural sex ratios in the districts, 1971 and 1981 

Sex ratio 
Stat,,/Disttict --~----------

1971 1981 

(1) (2) - (3) 

Arunachal Pradesh- 881 881 
West Kameng . 752 867 
East Kameng . 931 943 

LOwer Subansiri 940 931 
Upper Subansiri 953 972 
West Siang 909 969 
l&ast Siang 915 879 
Dibang._ Valley 806 661 

Loblt 791 794 
Tirap 883 866 

The urban sex ratio of Arunachal PradMh increases from 
,(57 in 1971 to 629 in 1981. At district level; increastl'in the urban 
d". ratio occurs in all the districts. The highest' urban sex ratio 
of 725 and' the highest increase of 329 is recorded in west 
J:a:meng. The . lowest· urban sex ratio is· recor~a'iIt west· Sia-ng.; at 
~ The Ib~est increase- is, however, ·recorded iIi East Sil ng, at 
11~< The In:ctease in West Siang and- Lobit is -172 and: 148 res
pectively. <!6mparing the rural S6X ratio and the \JCtmh"s~ ratios 
in the districts, if1S~tnrilfl11tme--msti'i~fnJIei'iIi'iiTsex rano'S 
are higher than the urban" se! ratios: 
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STATEMENT 3.0 
Urban sex ratio in the districts, T971 ·anCl 1981~ 

Sex ratio 
::3tate/Distri ct 

1971 1981 

(1) (2) (3) 

Arunachal Pradesh 457 629 
West Kameng 396 725 
Lower Subansiri 616 
West Siang 372 544 
East Siang 547 673 
Lohit 508 656 

Among the different age-group of the Ropulation, the sex ratio 
in the 0-4 age-group is the highest with 1008 females per 1000 males. 
From 1008 in the age-group of 0-4 it declines to 900 in the 10-14 
age-group. It rises to 917 in the 15-19 age-group and decline& to 797 
in the 25-29 age-group. -It again rises to 799 ion the 30-34 age-group 
to decline again to 743 ilY the 35-39 age-group. In the 40-44 age-· 
group it rises again to 784 and declines again to 714 in the age-group' 
45-49. From this age-group it rises steadily in the successive age
group till it reaches 892 in'the 65-69 age-group. In the 70+ age
group declines again to "876. 

STATEMENT 3.1 
Sex ratios by age-groups in Arunachal Pradesh, 1981 

Total population Sexra1io (females. 
Age-group -------------- per 1000 males)' 

Males Females 
---

I 2 3 4 

ALL AGES 339,322 292,517 862 

0--4 44,881 45,222 1,008 

5-9 45,491 43,545 957 

10-14 36,746 33,078 900 

15-19 27,693 25,383 917 

20-24 28,762 24,603 855 

25-29 31,346 '24,979 797 

30--34 25,143 20,101 :;'~.9~ 
35-39 24,546 18,231 743 

40- 44' 20,068 15,743 784 

45- 49 1~,978 12;130 714 



50-,54-
55-59 
60-64-
65-69 
70+ 

~3 

STATEMENT 3.I-Conld. 
,_ 

13;699-
7,561 

• 7,518 
3,241 
5,504 

'3 ' 

9,897 
5,7h 
6,117 
2,890 
4,823 

4 

716'-
7~ .. 
814 
892 
876 

From the above statement, it is also seen that the male popu
lation after it slightly -rises' in the 5-9 age-group, it gradually 
declines as it grows in age. In the case of the female popUlation, 
the gradual decline is seen from 0-4 age-group to 20-24 age-group_ 
In the 25-29 age-group, it rises slightly. It gradually declines again 
as it grows in age to slightly rise again in the 60-64 age-group and 
70 + age-group. The old people arc more exposed to death than 
the young. This brings us to the question of how many or 
the population who cannot work have to depend on the popu
lation who can work. The popUlation in the age-group 15-59 is 
considered to be capable of working and that in the age-group 
0-14 and 60+as incapable of working. The relationship between 
these dependent age-groups and the working age-group is called the
Dependency Ratio. It is obtained by dividing the total population 
in the age-groups 0-14 and 60 + by the total popUlation in the age
group 15-59 and then multiplied by 100. In 1971, the dependency 
ratio for Arunachal Pradesh was 75.21 per cent. In 1981, it goes up 
to 79 ·00 per cent which has registered an increase of 3 ·79 per cent 
during the decade from 1971 to 1981. The working population in 
1981 has to bear more burden to feed additional mouths of 3 '·79 
per cent more in 1981 than the working population in 1971. 
In Arunachal Pradesh, the rise in the dependency ratio is due to· 
the large number of children being born every year. High birth 
rate anillow infant mortality has helped the ihimber of dependen
ts to increase. 

The imbalance of the male and female population in the diffe
rent age-groups and the four marital status.~is quite sharP. Among 
the 'Never Married' population, the excess of males over the fe
males is occurring in all the age-groups. -Amol).g the- 'Married' 
popUlation, there has been excess of females- in the age-groups 10-14, 
20-24 and 25-29. f.-mong the. widowed-population. the .numb~r 
of' females exceeds that ofwmales in all the age-groups. This may 
b~ _due to the fact that remarriages. may .be higher ..aIJlOng males 
dian females. Divorced population too follow the patterp of the 
widowedipopulation in which, except in the age-group 25-29 where 
there has ..hex'n .bxcess .numb~; ;~-maler.:t~numger of females 
exceeds the trumber of :males 10 1iU·tnc' remalmng age-gro1:J.ps. 
__ ~ ... ;;Ii t ___ _ ... _ __.'_ ..... ___ < _ _ __ ___...,,".,"-",,_ __ "_.4.._~_ 
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CIiAP'TER V 

H6w~l\l.ANY OF-cUS'CAN:'READ AND WRITE? 

In the developed countries of the world almost everyone can 
read and write or almost every persoJl is educated. But in the deve
loping conhtties df t116"world like lnam, many 11e"ot>l~ cannot read 
~d wrim. In-the 1981 Census, a persoll' who tan both read ami 
wri.te with xunderstanding in any languag~ ~s~ treated as ,lite
rate. It. is. not necessary that a person who IS lIterate should have 
received ahy30rmal education or should haye passed any minimum 
~aucationar· standard. An illiterate person is one who can neither 
reid.ttUt writc)or can metelY' read but cannot write in-ilny rangua~e. 
A person may be able tp sign his rfame but that is not adequate to 
qualify him as being able to write-with understanding. He is, there
fore, treated as illiJerate. All children aged 4 years .and below 
are treated as illiteraks even if the child has attended school ana 
inay have picked up reading and writing a few odd 
words. 

The 1971 Census indicated the proportion of the literate popu
lation, at 29 ·48 per cent and the 1981 Census, at 36 '23 per cent. 
The percentage increase in literacy during the decade from 1971 
to 1981 .st~nc~s at 53 ·23 per cent. In 1971, the highest literacy rate 
was recqrded in Chandigarh,.:1t 61 ·56 per cent and the lowest in 
Arunachal Pradesh, at'll ·29 per cent. Kerala, Chandigarh, Delhi, 
Mizoram, Goa, Daman & Diu, Pondicherry, Lakshadweep 1ind 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands have rates exceeding 40 per 'c1mf. 
Dadra & Nagar. Haveli and Arunachal Pradesh have rates below 
1.5 per'cellt . ..In '1281, Kerala with a literacy rate of 70 ·42 .per cent 
surpasses Chandigath which has fallen to second place. Arunachal 
Pradesh still occupi~s the last place. For most part the ranks of 
States and Union Territories in 1971 and 1981 have not changed 
-much. Note-Worthy improvements in ranking of 5 ranks or more, 
however, 'occur in Nagaland and Sikkim-whose ranks go up from 
place 19 in 1971 to place 12 in 1981.and from l'la,ce 28 in 1971 to 
place 22 in 1981 respectively. Tripura ranks higher by 3 ranks, 
Himachal Pradesh and Dadra & Naga:.::, Haveli by 2 ranks and 
Keralil, Goa, Daman &. Diu, Maharashtra, Haryana, Orissa and 
Iammu & 'Kashmir 'by 1 rank. Delhi, Mizoram, Lakshadweep, 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands and Gujarat continue ·to occupy 
he same place in 1981 as in 1971. 

47 
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Chandigarh, Tamil Nadu, Pondichelry, Manipur, Andhra
Pradesh, Madhya Prade!!.Q. Sl1l.d(,qlJt,.tar Pradesh rank lower by 
1 rank in 1981, Karnataka by '2 ranks, West Bengal, Meghalaya, 
Bihar end;~»st~.ilJl. qy ,;3" \"~1l~~ '~nd' PUJl.Ulb~ p nn¥l't.'l 

T,.fie.Jitetaey:orjl.~.stof. Qhalldigll\th and ·L)tUbi ~)more.r1:ban tiO (iWt 
cent !but'lessathan"70 per cent; <~hese.of<Mizoram, ~Goa, .E>amani& 
-0iu &;Pcmdicnerry, L,akshadweep"and Andman & Nicobar lsl~nd&>it 
is more ih~n:50 per t~nt butJe~s tl}.an 6$) per cent. Thos9 or-Ma~a; 
.rashtra, Tamil Nadq., Gujarat, Nagaland, Himachal Pradesh, ,Tri
J~llra, Man,jp.ur, ~est ,Bengal, iand Punjab exceed AO per cellt llm 
less than' 50 per cent. Those with rates of more than 30 per cent but 
less than '40 per 'Cent' are Karnataka, Haryana, Orissa, MeghalaYii 
and Sikkim. T)le rates in Andhra Pradesh, Maqpya~Pradesh, 'Utt~r 
,Pradesh, J~mmu.& Kashmir, Dadra & Nagar F{aveli, Bihar, Raja.s
than and Arunachal Pradesh exceed 20 per cent but less t4an:~3,O· 
per cent. 

Though there has been changes in ranking, all the States 
and Union Territories have registered ,?oth absolute and,perc~q:
tlJ,ge gainjn litera~y b,etween 1971 ana 1981. The percelltage jncr~ase 
in .r.espect of Sikki).n is 91 ·94 per cent, Arunachal PradesP.,...g4J-~6 
'4X't .,cent, Dadra & Nagar Haveli, 78 ·16 per cent and NagalAnd, 
-55 ·36 per cent all'above the-aIl-India percentage increase of 5'3 '2~ 
per cent. The pe(centage increase in case of Jammu &: 'Kashmir 
is 43 ,54 per .cent .. In respect of Himachal' Pr!\desh, ~ripura, .Har: 
)!~ll?, Orissa -and Bihar it is between 30 and 40 per cent. MaJ.w,
.rashtra, Gujarat, Manipur, West Bengal, Punjab, Karnataka, 
Andhra 'Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh aqd Rajasthan, 

-Goa, :qaman & Diu, Lakshadweep and_Pondicherry l}ave.a percep..
~age inerease .. between 20.find 30 per cent . .In ~rala,:MizorallJ., 
Tamil Nadu, A.M.a.map. &.NicQbar Islllnds an,d -Meghalay.a- it.r$ 
.,~ctw.oon 10 and.20 per cen \and that of Delhi and .Chatrdigafh 
below 10 per cent. The percentage incr'Hse in Chanifigarh is-the 
least. 
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STATEMENT" 3·3 

-4te:racJ,.,. rates .In :states and union territories 1971 & 1981 

Rank India/State/Union 
in 19l5l Territory 

1 2 

INDIA 
1. Kerala. 
2. "€handigarh 
3. ];)elhi 
4. ~izoram 
5 . .Goa, Daman & Diu 
6. Pondicherry . 
7. ~kshadweep 
8. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
9. Maharashtra 

10. Tamil Nadu 
11. Gujarat 
12. Nagaland 
l3o. Himachal Pradesh . 
14. Tripura 
15. Manipur 
16. West Bengal . 
17. Punjab 
18. Karnataka 
19. Haryana 
20. Orissa. 
21. Meghalaya 
22. Sikkim 
23. Andhra Pradesh 
24. Maphya Pradesh 
25. Uttar Pradesh 
26. _Jammu & Kashmir 
27. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 
28. Bilfar 
29. Rajasthan 
30. Arunachal Pradesh 

5-279 R. G. Indil./NI?/88 

Literacy rate in Rank: Percentage 
------- in 1971 increase in 

1981 '-1~71 literates 

3 

36·23 
70·42 
64·79 
61 ·54 
59·88 
56·66 
55·85 
55·07 
51 -56 
47·18 

46·76 
43·70 
42-57 
42-48 
42·12 
41·35 
40·94 
40·86 
38·46 
36-14 
34-23 
34·08 
34 ·05 
29·94 
27·&7 
27-16 
26·67 
26·67 
26·20 
24·38 
20·79 

4 

29·48 
60·42 
6i ·56 
56·61 
53 ·79 
44·75 
46·02 
43·66 
43 ·59 
39·18 
39·46 
35 ·79 
27·40 
31·96 
30·98 
32·91 
3.3 ·20 
33 ·67 
31 ·52 
26·89 
26·18 
29 ·49 
17 ·74 
24·57 
22·14 
21 ·70 
IS·S8 
14·97 
19·94 
19·07 
11 ·29 

5 6 

c+) 22·90 
2 (-+)16-55 
1 (+) S ·2S 
3 (j) 8 ·71 
4 (+) n-32 
6 1: -! ) 26 ·61 
5 (+)21·36 
7 (-+)26·1> 
8 (-I ) 18 ·28: 

10 (-+ ) 20 ·42 
9 (-+) IS·5o. 

U (+ ) 22 ·1Q, 
19 (+)55·36 
15 (+) 32·92 
17 (+) 35 ·96 
14 (-+ ) 2S ·65, 
13 (+)23-31 
12 (-i ) 21 ·35 
16 (-+ ) 22 ·02 
20 ( +) 34 .40-
21 (-i) 30 -75 
18 (+)15·56 
28 (-! ) 91 ·94 
22 ( -+ ) 21 ·86 
23 (+) 2S '88 
24 (+)25·16 

27 (+) 43 ·54 
29 (+)78·16 
25 (+)31·39 
26 (+) 27·84 

30 <+) 84·13 
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LITERACY RATES, 19S1 
INDIA 'Sl'A'I'"6 
UNION TERRITORY 

ARUNACHAL ~RADESH 

INDIA 

KERALA 

CHANDIGARH 

DELHI 

MIZORAM 

GOA. DAMAN a DIU 

, filONDIC;;HEijRY 

LAKSHAOWli:tP 

AfiOAMAN ~ NICOBAR 
I,S,LANO$ 
MAHAR·ASHTRA 

TAMIL NADU 

GUJARAT 

NAGI'oLAND 

.HtMACHAL PRADESH 

TRU·URA 

MANIPl:IR 

W~ST BENGAL 

PUN'!""Q 

KARNATAKA 

KARYANA 

ORISSA 

MEGHALAYA 

SIKKIM 

ANDI;-lRA Pftc\DESH 

MADHYA PRl\QESH 

Ul'TAoR PRADE:SH 

dAMt.jU.S KASHMIR 

OA()RA S NAGAR HAVEL! 

BIHAR 

Ii_ 

wtd*fil#l1#t
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'P"H 
+[1 4&9 21 
4 ;J!~'W a.iIk" = 

j Mi. 
m MIl 
WA$ _ 

eM-
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-Mttl 
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eM 

20'''9 

36·23 

70·42 

64·79 

61·54 

59·88 

56·86 

5B.Ji5. 

55'07· 

51·56" 

""-18 
46·76 

43·70 

42·57 

42·48 

42-12 

'41·35 

40·94 

40'S6 

38-46 

36'14 

34'23 

34-08 

34'05 

a9·g4 

37'87 

37'16 

a&'67 

as-67 

16·10 

:RAJASTHAN .4·!!8 

I I I ! I I J 1 'J. ~ ~...,..... ,¢ t-
o 10 20 ao .4().'-&Q W M ~ 

PERCENYA'If"S , .. _. 

__ : Excludes Assam wllere census wos not heJd owing to QJstv'r»~
eQltdltiQ&f /»ftvoil_ tbe,.. ot ftJe time of 19& attn.". 



5.1 
In India, the male literates hav.e always been exceeding the 

female literates. In 1971, the percentage of male literates was 39 ·58 
per cent and that" of· the female :1iter~tes, 18.70 percen'!:. In 1981, the 
percentage of the male literates goes up to 46 ·89 and that of the 
female literates, 24 '82. In the States and Union Territories too the 
same trend emerges, the male literates exceed the female literates. 

In "tp_e 1981 Census, the highest male literacy rate is recorded 
in Kerala, at 75 ·3 per cent. The male litdacy rates in Chandigarh, 
D..9Jhi, Gqa_, DaJ!lall:, & Diu, pO.l}.Q.!9herry, Lakshac;!.weep and Mizo
ram are between 60 atuI "'iO p ;1' cent. In Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Manipur, Nagaland, Tamil Nadu, Tripura, Wc;;st 
Bengal and Andaman and Nicobar Islands they are between 50 
and 60 per cent. Those of Haryana, Karnataka, Orissa, Punjab 
ana Sikkim, between 40 and 50 p.of cent. fn the remaining States 
and Union Territories except Arunacnal Pradesh they are bet
ween 30 and 40 per Ceiht. In Arunachal Praaesh it is the lowest in 
the country and is below 30 per cent. 

As in the case of !llale literacy r[\tes, the highest female lite
racy rate is also recQrded in KQrala, at 65·7 por cent. Chandigarh, 
Delhi and Mizoram l].ave female literacy rates between 50 and 
60 p;:"- cent; Audaman & Nicobar Islands, Goa, Daman & Diu, 
Lakshadweep and Ponaicherry, between' 40 and 50 per cent. Those 
with rates between 30 and 40' per cent are Gujarat, Himachal 
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Punjab, Tamil 
Nadu, Tripura and W-est Bengal, .between 20 and 30 per cent are 
A:ddhra Pradesh, Haryana, Karnataka, Manipur, Orissa and 
Sikkim. Below 20 per. cent are Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Jammu & 
K£!shmir. R,!ljasthan, Ut1ar Pradosh, D,adra. & ::tfagar Haveli and 
Arunacnal Pradesh. The lowest female literacy rate is rec!lrded in 
Arunachal Pradesh, at. 11 ·32 per cent. This rate is comparable 
only to that of Rajasthan. . 

III regard to ranking, Kera~a ral1ks first among the States/ 
Union Territories in both mal~ and female literacy rates. Andhra 
Pradesh, Sikkim, Chandigarh and Goa, 'Daman & Diu occupy the 
same position in both male and female literacy rates. States and 
Union Territories where males ran.k higher than females by at leas1. 
4 ranks or more are Madhya Pradesh and Man.'ipur, by 3 ranks 
ate Bihar and Uttar Pradesh, by 2 ranks are Gujarat, HaryanR, 
Hi!nachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Mahar,ashtra, Orissa and Pondi
cherry and-by 1 rank ar~ Rajast~an,. W.est ~engaf, D~lhi and Lak
shadweep. States and Uruon TerritOries where females ranks higher 
dian males' by at least 4 ranks or mote are Jammu & Kashmir, 
Meghalaya, Nagaland, Punjab and MiZ'orant, by 3 ranks is Dadra 
& Nagar Haveli and by 1 ranK .are Tamil Nadu' and Andaman' & 

Nicobar_ Islands. 
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STATEMENT 3·4 

Literacy rates by sex in States/Union 
Territories, 1981 

Literacy percentage Rank 
India/State/Union Territory --------- --------

Males Females Males Females 

2 3 4 ~ 

INDIA 46·89 24'82 
States 

1. Andhra Pradesh 39'26 20·39 23 23 
2 Bihar 38 ·11 13·62 25 28~ 

3. Gujarat 54·44 32·30 11 13 
4. Haryana . 48·20 22'27 18 20 
5. Himachal Pradesh 53·19 31·46 13 -15 
6. Jammu & Kashmir 36'29 15·88 29 25 
7. Karnataka 48·81 27'71 17 19 
8. Kerala 75·26 65·73 1 .. 

'9. Madhya Pradesh 39·49 15'53 22 26-
10. Maharru;htra .58 ·79 34'79 8 10, 
11. Manipur _ 53·1J) 29·06 12 IS-

12. Meghalaya 37·89 30-08 26 17 
13. Nagaland 50·06 33.-89 16 11 
14. Orissa 47·10 21-12 20 22 
15. Punjab 47-16 33-69 19 12 
16. Rajasthan 36 ·30 11-42 28 29 
17. Sikkim 43·95 22·20 21 21 
18. Tamil Nadu 58'26 34-99 10 

A 

9 
19. Tripura 51 -70 32·00 14 14 
20. Uttar Pradesh 38·76 14·04 24 27 

21. West Bengal . 50·67 30'25 15 1>6 

Union Territories 
1. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 58 ·72 42'14 9 8 
2. Arunachal Pradesh - 28 -94 11'32 30 30 
3. Chandigarh 69·00 59 '31 2 2 

·4. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 36-32 16·78 27 24 
5. Delhi 68·40 53'07 3 4 
6. Goa, Daman & Diu . 65·59 47'56- 5 5 

7. Lak.shadweep 65·24 44·65 6 7 
8_ Mizoratn 64'46 54'91 7 .\ 

- 9_ Pondicherry 65-84 45 ·71 4 6 
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In the districts of Arunachal Pradesh, the highest literacy 
rate, at 28 ·26 per cent, is recorded in 1981 in Lobit and the lowest, 
at 7 ·73 per cent, in East Kameng. The literacy rates in West Kameng, 
West Siang, East Siang, Dibang Valley and Lohit exceed 20 per 
<;ent and in Lower Subansiri, Upper Subansiri and Tirap they are 
between 10 and 20 per cent and in East Kameng it is below 10 
per cent. 

The male literacy rates exceed the female literacy rates in aU 
the districts. The highest male literacy rate, at 36 ·63 per cont is 
recorded in Lohit and the lowest, at 12 ·31 per cent, in East·Kameng. 
The male literacy rates "in West Siang, East Siang, Dibang Valley 
and Lohit exceed 30 per cent; those in West Kameng, Lower Suban
siri, Upp;:r Subansiri and Tirap are between 20 and 30 per cent. 
The highest female literacy rato, at 17 '54 per cent is recorded in 
Lornt and the lowest, at 2 ·88 per cent in East Kamcng. The female 
literacy rates in West Kameng, Lower Subansiri, West Siang, 
East Siang, Dibang Valley and Lohit exceed 10 per cent and that 
of Upper Subansiri,- East Kameng and Tirap below 10 per cent. 

In regard to ranking in literacy rates among the districts, all 
the districts occupy the same place in respect of male and 'female 
literacy rates. In the total literacy rates except Dibang Valley and 
East Siang, all the districts occupy the same rank as in male and 
female literacy. Dibang Valley ranks higher than male and" female 
literacy rates by 1 rank and East Siang ranks lower by 1 rank. 

As can always be expected and as it happens throughout the 
country_ the literacy rates in the urban areas of Arunachal Pradesh 
are higher than those in the rural areas. The rural literacy rate in 
Arunachal Pradesh is 18 ·51 per cent and the urban, 53 ·22 per 
cent. In the districts, the highest rural literacy rate, at 26 '28 per 
oent, is recorded in Dibang Valley and the lowest, at 7 ·73 per 
cent, in East Kameng. The rural literacy rates in Lohit, Dibang 
Vall~y and East Siang exceed 20 per cent and in West Kameng, 
Lower Subansiri, Upper Subansiri, West Siang and Tirap they 
are between 10 and 20 per cent and in East- Kameng it is below 
10 per cent. . . 

The highest urban literacy rates, at 55 ·47 per cent, is recorded 
in Lobjt and ~he lowest, at 48 ·73 per cent, in West Kameng. Except 
West Kameng, all the districts with urban population have urban 
literacy rates between 50 and 60 per cent. Whether rural or urban, 
male liter"cy rates are always prevailing over fema1e literacy rates 
and the differenc;, between the two is wide. Ranking the districts by 
rural male and female literacy rates, it is soon that the districts 
whore rural male literacx_ rates rank higher than rural female literacy 
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rates by 2 ranks is Tirap, by 1 rank is Dibang Valley and the dis
trict where urban male literacy rates rank higher than urban 
female literacy rates by 1 rank is We'>t Kam~ng. The districts where 
rural female literacy rates rank higher than the male literacy rates 
by 2 ranks is West Kameng and by 1 rank is Lohit. In West 
Siang the urban female literacy rates rank higher than the urban 
male literacy rate by 1 rank. 

The growth of literacy in Arunachal Pradesh and its districts 
is phenomenal. The percentage increase stands at 84 ·15 per 
cent and the absolute in.crease at 148 ·78 per cent. The edu
cational facilities offered to people of Arunachal Pradesh and 
their awareness of tho importance of education ha\ e been the 
cause of these high increase. In the districts the highest absolute. 
growth, at 335 ·86 per cent, is rccord,~d in Lower Subansiri. In 
this district the high growth was partially due to the shifting of the 
capital of Arunachal Pradesh from Shillong to this district to which 
almost an Government officers and officials have shifted. In 
Dibang Valley the absolute growt;J in literacy during the decade is 
273 ·10 per cent. The pfTcentage growth in literacy rates in East 
Kamen? Upper Subansiri, East Siang, Lohit and Tirap aft) bet
ween 100 and 200 per cento In West Kameng and West Siang, are 
below 100 per cent. 

STATBl\1ENT 3.6 

Growth of Literacy in the Districts, 1971-1981 

Arunachal Pradesh/District 

1 
----

Literacy rate Rate of growt h 
---------- of literacy 

1981 1971 

2 3 4 

Arunachal Pradesh 20·79 11 ·29 (+) 148 ·78 
1. West Kameng 20·97 14·07 (+) 85·48 
2. East Kameng 7·73 3 ·1 ') (+) 199 ·09 
3. Lower Subansiri 19·52 6 ·23· (+) 335 ·86 
4. Upper Subansiri . 12·90 6·73 (+) 135 ·82 
5. We"t Siang Z2·50 14 ·58' e -1 ) 93 ·16 
6. East Siang l6·04 13·90 (+) 169 ·21 
7. Dibang VaHey 26·28 14·33 (+)273·10 
8. Lohit . Z8·26 18·38 (-i) 124 ·38 
9. Tirap. 19·33 11 ·22 (+) 127.31 
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ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

LITERACY RATES iN 1971 AND 1981 

,e,RUNACHAL PRADESHI 
DISTRICT 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

WEST KAMENG 

EAST KAMENG 

LOWER SUBANSIRI 

UPPER SUBANSIRI 

WEST SIANG 

EAST SIANG 

OIBANG VAl.LEY 

LOHIT 

TIRAP 

LITERACY RATE 

o 5 10 15 20 

PER C E N TAG E 

25 30 
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As a -whole in AruMchaf Pradesh, the urban .growth rate of 
litoracy i..s higher than tho rural growth· rate .. I:I! fhe districts, how-. 
ever, the rliral growth rates oxceed the urban growth rates. Tho 
highest rural "growth rate in Jiteracy in districts having Urban popu:: 
lation also is recorded in East. Siang. at 206 ·38 per cent and the 
low6St, at 106 ·08 por ..cont, in West Kameng. In respect of the 
urb~n literacy growth tates, the highest, at 103 :37 per cent, is 
recorded in East Siang and 'he lowest at 15.54 per cent, in Wesi 
Kameng. 

In all the districts, the rates of growth of female litera.cy out
weigh the ratos of growth of the male literacy in both rur? I and 
urban. In West K meng the male urban growth is (-) 4 ·05 per 
cent. The decline in the urban male literacy ru.te of West Kameng 
during the·de£ado.from.1971 to 198Hs-necessitated by tho shifting 
of the temporary Army Camps from Bomdila subsequent to the 
1971 Census~ Th highest male rural growth, at 236 ·29 per cent, 
is recorded in Dibang Valley and the lowest, at 70 ·95 per cent, in 
West Siang. The highest female rural growth in districts with urban 
population is receorded in East Siang, at 448 ·58 per ce' t and the 
lowest, at 216 ·84 per cent, i.::. Lohit. At 82 ·20 per ~ent, East Siang 
ha~ the highest male urban growth rate.and at (-) 4 ·05 per Cent, 
West Kameng has the lowest. The highest fem- Ie urban growth 
rate at 172 ·44 per cent is recorded in East -Siang and the lowest, 
at } 14 '50 per cent in West Kameng. 

So far fhe discussion on literacy has been done by including 
the children aged 4 yejlrs and below. If these 'children are excluded, 
tll6' literacy rates of Union Territory and district level go up. These 
rates calculated by excluding the children aged -4-years and below 
is called "effectivo litoracy rates". In t11e 1981 Census, the effec
tite- literacy rate in Arunachal Pradesh is 24 ·24 per cent. The effec
tive literacy rates for males is 33 ·36 per cent and for females 13.39 
per cent. At dist~ict level, the highest effective literacy rate, at 33 '16 
per- cent is rec6rded in Lohit. The effective literacy rates in East 
Siang and Dibang Valley slightly- exceed 30 per cent. In West 
Kameng, Lower Subansiri, West Siang and Tirap they exceed 20 
per cent but less than 30 per cent. The effective literacy rate in 
Upper Subansiri is 14 ·88 per cent and East Kameng, g ·87 per 
~nt which is the lowest. 

The trend has been for the male effective literacy rates to exceed 
the female effective literacy rates. The highest male effective literacy 
rate, at 42 ·12 per cent, is recorded in Lohit. The male effective 
literacy rates in West Kameng, Lower Subansiri, West Siang, 
East Siang, Dibang Valley and Tirap exceed 30 per cent but below 
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40 per cent. In Upper Subansiri it is 23 '24"per cent and in East 
Kameng, the lowest in districts, 13 ·99 per cent. In regard to the 
female effective literacy rates, the highest rate, at 21 ·05 per cent ii 
recorded in Lohit and the lowest, at 3 ·34 per cent, in East Kameng 
The effective literacy rates in West Kameng, Lower Subansiri, 
West Siang, East Siang, Dibang Valley and Tirap are between 10 
.and 20 per cent and in Upper" Subansiri, it is below 10 per 
cent. 

ST ATEMENT 3 '8 

Effective Literacy rates in the Distrfcts, 1981 

Ffi'ective literacy rate 
Arunachal Pradesh/District ---------------Persons Males Females-

(1) (2) (3) (4) . 
Arunachal Pradesh 24'24 33'36 13 ·39 

1. West Kameng 24·71 :n'02 14·81 ~ 

2. East Kameng 8·87 13·99 3·34 

3. Lower Subansiri 22'75 3~'22 11 ·81 

4. Upper Subansiri 14·88 23'24 6'15 

5. West Siang 26·41 35·79 15 ·90 

6. East Siang 30·06 39·77 18·2S 

7. Dibang Valley 30·41 39 ;36 16·13 

33 '16 21·05 
. 

8. Lohit 42·20 

9. Tirap 22·70 32 '16 11'51 -

The principal factor that helps in the rise of literacy in ~he 
world in gelJ.eral and in India in particular is the number of persons
attending schools. Without school attendance literacy cannot
appreciably increase. If the literacy rates have risen fr9m 29 ·42 
per cent in 1971 to 36'23 per cent in 1981 in the country and from. 
11' 29 per cent in 197L to 20'79 per cent in 1981 in Arunaoha 
Pradesh, it is mainly due to the increaso in the number of thos 
.attending schools. 
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ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

LITERACY 
1981 

(t:)7CCLUDI NG 0 - 4 YEARS POPULATION ) 

o 
PER CENT 

10 20 :50 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

26.4i% 
West Siang 

40 
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AftUNACHA~,PRAO~SH 

M'ALE AND- FEM;t\t.a LITERATES' 
1981 

(EXCLUDING 0 - 4 YEARS POeULATION ) 
PER CENT 

o 10 20 30 40 50 
1 I [ , I _ l 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

Male Female 
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In Arunachal Pradesh,- .the proportion of the male popu
latioll atteJ}.d~ng scho9)!college as, per the 1981 Cens,~s is 13.87 
per cent and -that of the female populatiop, '].87 per cent. 

In the rotal areas, th-e proportion of the male population 
attending schools(cQU!'ges. is 13.3,4 per cent and that of the female, 
7.14 per cent. h1 urban are:! the ,perce:1t!lgo j~ rather high. It is 
Zfr.4'rper cent-for males and 20.60~~er COLt for :emales. The 
proportion of the urban males attending schools/colleges is slightly 
tower than that uf the females. 

In the districts, the highest proportion of the male pOPl-dation 
z ttendi:!!g SChools/colleges is recorded in East Siang, at '18 ·76 
per cent and the lowest, in East. Kameng, at 8.20 per cent. The 
proportion of the male population attending schools/colleges 
exceeds 10 pet cent ju all the districts except East Kameng where 
it is below 10 pet cent. 

. -In regard to the female population, the higher proportion 
o~ ~he population attending schools/colleges is recorded in East 
Siang, at 11.97 per cent and the lowest in East Kameng, at 2 -23 
per cent. Besides East Siang, the proportion of the female popu
lation attending school/college in West Siang and Lohit exceeds 
10 .p~r cent. In the remaining districts it is less than 10 per cent. 

Classifying the proportion by areas,. it i~ seen that in those 
,districts with urban population, the highest proportion of rural 
males attending schools/colleges is recorded in East Siang, at 17 ·22 
per cent and the lowest, in West Kameng, at 10 -90 per cent. The 
proportion of the rural males attending schools/colleges in all 
districts with urban population is between 10 and 20 per cent. 
The highest proportion of the urban males attending schools/ 
colleges is recorded in East Siang, at 27 ·95 and the lowest, in 
Lower Subansiri, at 14 ·15 per cent. The proportion in Lohit 
and West Siang is more than 20 per cent and in West Kameng, 
it is below 20 per cent. 

In regard to the urban females, their proportion in East 'Siang, 
at 24 '19 per cent is the highest and in Lower Subausiri, at 16 '25 
per cent, the lowest. The proportiort of urban females attending 
schools/colleges in bohit and West Siang exceeds 20 per cent and 
in West Kameng and Lower Subansiri, it is below 20 per cent. 
The urban female proportion prevails over the urban male in 
West Kameng, Lower Subansiri, West Siang and Lohit: In urban 
ar.ea, the number Qf females. attending schools/colleges is more 
han that of tilt} males, 
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STATEMENT 3 ·9 

Percentage of those attending schools/colleges by sex and areu to' 
• total population in Arunachal Pradesh, 1981 

Union Territory/ 
Total population Percentage of persons 

T ---------- attending School/ 
District R College 

U 
Males Females Males Females 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Arunachal Pradesh T 339,322 292,517 13 ·87 7·87 
it 313,886 276,525 13 ·34 7'1~ 
U 25,436 15,992 20'47 20'60 

West Kameng T 34,078 29,224 11'42 8'30 
R 31,480 27,602 10·90 7'65 
U 2,238 1,622 18·95 19·36 

East Kameng T 21,999 20,737 8 ·20 2'23 
R 21,999 20,737 g'20 2'23 
U 

Lower Subansiri . T 59,756 52,894 13 '12 6'!S 
R 51,019 47,515 12'9~ 5'04-
U 8,737 5,379 14·15 16·2$ 

Upper Subansiri T 19,986 19,424 12'03 3'73 
R 19,986 19,424 12'03 J·n 
U 

West Siang T 38,797 35,367 17·31 " 10'48 
R 33,567 32,523 16 ·31 9·)t.. 
U 5,230 2,844 23 '71 23 ·84-

East Siang T 38,097 32,354 18'76 11"97 
R 32,633 28,679 17 ·22 10·40" 
U 5,~4 3,675 27'95 24,19-

Dibang Valley T 18,646 12,332 11 ·97 9 ·16 
R 18,646 U,332 11 '97 .9 ·16 
U 

Lohit T 39,024 30,474 14 ·81 10 ·92_ 
R 35,257 28,002 14 '18 9·96 
U ·3,767 2,472 20·73 2,1 ·8'4 

firap T 68,939 59,711 13'41 6·gg 
R 68,939 59,711 13'41 6'~ 
U .. 

T=Total, R=Rural. U=Urban. 



CHAPTER VI 

LANGUAGE W~ S~E~K 
In tho 1981 Census, a new qUc;lstion on the 'Language mainly 

spoken in the household' was asked in the household schedule 
along with the two' usual language questions on 'mothertongue' 
and,~b):her languages known' in the Individual slip. The institutional 
household which are lingu_isti<2alIy heterogeneous and mayor. 
may not have a uniform household language are excluded from 
these data. Out of the total population of -63-1;839 in tht>-Union 
Territory, the institutional population is only 33,977 constituting 
5 . 38 percent. 

Question on 'Language mainly spoken in the household' 
in-the household schedule was canvassed in all tho households other 
than institutional households. The raw returns were rather un
usually largo. All these returns were scrutinized following usual 
linguistic methods including studying 'Language specimens' and 
undertaking ,field investigations. 

The distribution of the 1981 household popUlation by languages 
grouped into scheduled languages and languages other than sche
duled are shown in alphabetical order in statements 4·0 and 4 ,1. 

ST 4-TEMENT 4 ·0 

Statement showing the speakers of household popUlation by language 
mainly spoken in the housellold (Inclusive of varianf:s ~rouped undet 

each) specified in SchedUle vm to the Constitution of India 

Number Language Number 
Language Of of 

speakers speackers 

1 2 2 
.. 

Assamese 26,595 Oriya 1,828 
Bf'ngali 45,189 Punjabi 1,494 
Gujarati 63 Sindhi HI 
Hindi 23,899 Tamil :;4~ 

Kannada 94 Te)ugu J66fY, 
Kashmiri 20 Urdu 299', 
Malayalam 2,164 
M~a,thi 167 Total 103,037 

65 
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STATEMENT 4'1 

Statement sbowin~ the spe~ers. of "'u~old population by languages 
mainly spoken in the ho.usehoJd (Inclusiv~ of variants where grouped) 
other than those sp&:ffie(l. in- S~hechi\e 'Vtn tA tbe Constitution of 

India 

Language- Number Langua~ Num8el"~ 
of of 

'speakers 
, " 

speakerS' 

1"- 2 11 2=, ... 

Adi 119,521 Lotha ~U 

Angami 1 Lushai/Mizo 301 
Ao -65 Malto 38 
Arabic/Arbi 5- Manipuri/Meithei 625 

J 

Bhili/Bhilodi ·29" Mi~ir 92(i. 
Bhotia 1,668 Mishmi> 23,}69' 
Bllumij'- 3- M6gh 1:1,' 
Bodo/Boro 1,498 Monpa 33;1s.r 
Chang 1. :M.unda - 650 
~oorgi/,I<;odagu 13- Mundari p.5-3 
Degri 14<1 Naga 25' 
English 50 Nissi/Dafia 139,856 
Garo 554 Nocte 27,562 
Gandi. 71: Paite ·5 
Gork\1aHfNepali 45,508 Parji 14 
Hmar:.' 10 Ia>bHa 9 
Her I Samgtan;- 7 
Kharia :96 Santaii ,03 
Khasi 245 Savara 5 
Kheza. "IT setn"lr ""1"4: 
!Gnnauri 9_Shexpa_ _31l 
K()nRani '6 Tangkhul 3 
Kuki 'Z6 Tangsa 16,312 
KutukhjOraon 583 Tibetan 5,610 
Ladd.hi 3 Tripuri '12 

l.epcba 8 Wancbc 3.2;{'69 

Limfttl 94 Other language .. 42,143 

-- - ---------~--
T.otaL 494,.815 

-----------------------------------------------------
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Out of the total population (excluding institutional household 
population) of 597,862 in the Union Territory, 103,037 are the 
speakers of Schedule VHf languages' constituting 17 ·23 per cent 
and 494,825 art<, th.,. spe~~ers; of other lana.y.ages constituting 
82 ·77 per cent to total household population . . 

! 

In. both parts A and B of Jhe table variants have been grQuped 
in sdme cas~s under- the relevant- languages. 'Phis has been done 
on the \jas~ of linguistic information readjly available or in,. t~e 
light of. studieSt already made. These ideal;ifiable variants- which 
returned 10;000 or more speakers each at all-India It'Nel and have 
been grouped unde:c statements 4-·0 and 4·1 Janguagc,s are, sho~n 
b.elow : 

.PART A:

Bengali 

Gui trati 

Hindi 

Part B 

A{ii 

Nissi/E>afla 

Santali 

-Chakma; Haijong/Hajong; Rajbangsi, 
" 1 -s i u r ashtra 

-.i\wadhi~ Bhojpuri; Garhwali; Haryanvi; Khari-
bali; Kumauui; Laria; Magadhifl9fagalli; 
Maithili; M'arwari; Nagpuria; 'I Rajasthttni; 
Sadan/Sadri; Surgujia-; t • 

-Proja; SamlJalpuri 
..r 

-Adi GaVong/Gallong; Adi. Minyo~g/Minyong; 

-Apatani; Bangui; Tagin 
.1 

----'Mahili 

All Ofllef returns faUing under Part Band whiorr return~ 
less than 1 0',000 spea~ers ea.ch at the All-India level or were ~ot 
linguistically identifiable are included in- the category 'others' 
occurring as the l&st entry in st-atement'".4-, 1. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE REltGIO~S WE FOLLOW 

India is a Sovereign Socialist Secular Democratic Republic. 
It does not have a state religion. Freedom of religious belief is 
an article of fsitu and is guaranteed by the Indian Constitutidn. 
Every per~on has the right to prdfess any religion and his religious 
faith has nothing to -do' with his or her social, political or official 
position. The people of India are gercrally deeply religious by 

<nature. Religion occupies an important place in their lives on ,the 
one hand and in the history of the Indian society on the other. 
Religion also has a great influence on the demographic charac
teristics of the people. Hence, data on religions are collected ill 
every decennial census. 

The religion data of 1981 Census which has been discussed 
here are based on (1) information on the religion of the head of 
houSehold in respect of normal and houseless households" and 
(2) information on the religion of each individual as re
turned in Question 8 of the individual slip in respect of the in
dividuals in the institutional households. 

In India, there are six major religions: Hinduism, 
Islam, Christianity, Sikhism, Buddhism, and Jainism. In. 
census, the population who profess a religion other than the 'Six 
major religions is grouped under 'Other religions'. The 1981 
Census reveals that out of a total popUlation of more than 665 
million (excluding Assam) the Hindus ·constitute 82 ·63 pet ' 
cent, the Muslims; 11 ·36 per cent; the Christians, 2 ·43 per cent; 
the Buddhists, 0 ·71 per cent; the Sikhs, 1 ·96 per cent; and the 
Jains, 0 -48 per cent of the total population. During the decade 
from 1971 to 1981, the proportion of the Hindus to the total popu
lation decreases from 83 ·00 per cent in 1971 to 82 ·63 RElr cent 

'111 1981. The proportion of the Muslims increases from ~ 10 ·84 
per cent in 1971 to 11 ·36 per cent in 1981. That of Christians 
decreases from 2 -59 per cent in 1971 to 2 ·43 per cent in 1981. 
The proportion of the Buddhlsts and the Jains to the total popula
tion is, however, remaining unchanged. That of the Sikhs increases 
marginally from 1 ·94 per cent in 1971 to 1 ·96 per cent in 1981. 
The number of the people professing "Other religions" ..increases 
from 2,184,954 (0 ·41 %) in 1971 to 2,766,285 (0 -42 %) in 1981. In 
2 bsolute terms, however, the popUlation of each of the six major 
religions has increased during the decade 1971 -1981. The increase 
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ranges from 16·77 per cent .in caso .0f.t=.,Christianity, to 30 ·59 per 
cent in case of Muslim. As in:1'971, ih IJ(ol too the Hindus consti· 
tute the major part of the IiIdi<m poptl1ation and is the biggest 
religious community in India. 

In the States and Union Territories" !the highest proportion 
of the Hindus at 95 ·77 per rent 1s recotded in Himachal Pradesh. 
The Hindu5, form the majOr religious community in Andhra 
Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Ha.ryan,k, Rirn~chaf 'Pradesh, Karnataka, 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Manipur, '(j)rissa, ~jas
than, Sikkim, Tamil Nadu, Trip].lra, Uttar Pradesh, 'West Bengal. 
Andaman & Nicobar Islap.ds, l}adra >& Nagar Haveli, Delhi, 
Goa, Daman & Diu and IJ>dnrucherry. The highest propor<iions 
of the Muslims, at 94 ·84 pGr eent.::is recoi'ded ift Lakslhaaweep 
followed by Jammu & Kashmir, m 64 ·19 per (,ent. In these Union 
Territories and State they are _the .major religious community. 
The highest proportion of the Christians, at 83 ~81 j)er cent is 
recorded in Mizoram, followed ""Y Na~land, at '80 ''21 per~cent 
and Meghalaya, at 52·62. At 60'''f5 per ceilt, ~he SiKhs predominate 
Punjab. The Buddhists and the Jains could not form a majority 
in any State and Union Territory. Those professing "ether reli
gions" predominate Arunachal Praaesh by fornting 51 ·60 per 
cent of the total population. 

Comparing the proportions of those professing the six major 
religions and those professin_g "Other ieligions" of 1981 "witlr 
that of 1971, it is seen that rhe proportions of the Hindus -have 
staged an increase over that of 1.971 in Andllra Pradesh, GUJarat, 
Haryana, Jammu & Kashmir, Manij:mr, Nagaland, Andam~n & 
Nicobar Islands, Arunachal Pradesh, Chandigarh and'Goa, Dltman 
& Diu. A decrease below tltat of 1971 is noticed in the rpmB:ining 
States and Union Territories. Ail increase in the llropoftiolts of 
the Muslims over that of 1~71 is noticei:l in ail, States and Bnion 
Territories except Jammu & K-ashmir, Anoaman & Nicobar Islands, 
Mizoram and Pondicherry where a :decrease below that of 1971 
is noticed. The proportions of the Christians register an inctease 
only in Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Orissa, Tamil Nadu, 
Tripura, West Bengal, Arunachal Pradesh and Chandigarh. The 
increase in the proportion of the Sikhs is noticed in Madhya 
Pradesh, Meghalaya, Orissa, Punjab, Rajasthan, West Bengal 
and Goa, Daman & Diu. The proportiOn IOf t11e Buddhists stages 
an increase only in Himachal Pradesh, l(arnataka, MeghaJaya, 
Nagaland, West Bengal, Arunachal Pratl~sh, Cha,ndigarh and 
Dadra & Nagar Haveli. 1'he ptbportioll lof the Jiins show an 
inerease in Madhya Practesh, Maharashtra, Nagaland and Chan 
digarh. The proportions .tJf . those professing "Other treligions-
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-show an increase in 'Katnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, PUnjab, 
"Tamil Nadu, Uttar" Pradesh, West Benga!;' Chandigarh, Dadra & 
Nagar Haveli; . Delhi, Goa, Daman & Diu and Pondicherry. 

Tn Arunachal pradesh, .of the six major religions, the Hindus 
constitute 29 ·14 per cent of the' population of Arunachal Pradesh, 
the Buddhists, 13 ·69 per cent, the Cnristiims, 4 ·32 per cent, thb 
Muslims, 0 ·80 per cent, the Sikhs, 0 ·19 per cent and the- rains 
0·01 per cent. Those who profess "Other religions" constitute 
5] ·60 <per cent of thtf popUlation. The maj6"rity of tne tribes of 
AmmU:hal Pradesh follow theii own tribal religion. Hence, the 
big'll percentage' of those professing other- religions, During, the 
decade from 1971 to 1981, the percentage of the Hindus increases 
from 21 ·99 per cent in 1971 to 29 ·24 pe(cent in 1981. That of 
the Buddhists, from 13 ·13 per cent to 13 '69 per cent; the Chris
tians, from' 0 ·79 per cont to 4 ·32 per cent; and the Muslims, from 
o ·18 per cent to 0 ·80 per cent. The proportion of the Sikhs, how
ever, decreases from 0 ·27 per cent in 1971 to 0 '19 per cent in 
1981. The proportion of the Jains remains unchanged during 
the decade. The proportion of those professing "Other religions" 
-too decreases from 63 ·46 per cent in 1971 to 51 ·60 per cent in 
1981. The highest increase in the number of those professing the 
major six religions is that of the Christians, at 041 '21 per cent 
followed by the Muslims, at 502 ·49 per cent. The Hindus register 
an inc~ease of 79 ·64 per ce1].t, Fhe Buddhists, 40 ·85 per cent and 
the Jains, 7 ·69 per cent (see, statement 4'6). 

In the districts of Arunachal Pradesh, the Buddhists at, 64·71 
per cent is the predominant religious community in West Kameng. 
In Tirap and Lohit, they cl)nstitute 19.59 per cent and 16.55 
'per cent respectively of the total popUlation. In the remaining 
districts the proportion of the Buddhists is between 1 to 6 11th' 
-cent except in East Siang where they constitute only 0 ·86 per cent 
-of the total population of the district. 

The proportion of the Christians in Dibang_ Valley is the 
higbest, at 7 ·60 per cent. In Lower Subansiri too they.constitute 
7 -10 per cent of the popUlation. In Tirap, Lohit, East Siang and 
West Siang the proportioiis of the Christihns are 5 ·41 % 4 '25%, 
3 ·85 % and 3 ·80 % respectively. In Up~r Subansiri, East Kameng. 
they form a minor religious group of only 1 ·38 % 'and 1 ·02 % 
respectively and ,in West I<.::ameng. their proportion is only 0 ·84 
per cent. 
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• Tohe !:I:indus ... ·w,h,Wlq f()f;m,1;he .p1lJjoJ.'. p@I:tion et: .the~pop}l~ 
l'rof~sing tb.e 1}lajgT)slx.. religions- form. th~:m.ajan propQt"tip~ oj 
the popul~tiOI\{ at 05·7 ·82 pel' cent in Lohit 'closely fGllowe~ b~ 
Dibang Valley, at 56 ·20 per cent. The percentage of the Hindus 
in Tirap is 38 ·88 per cent. In West Kameng, Lower Subansiri 
awi. East Siang. it exceeds 20 'per cent but below 30 per cent and 
in. WeSliJ ~iang and. East Kameng. i1 is between 10. and. J..5 per· cel;lt. 
Their, percentag~ at 7 '14 per cent, in Upper Subansiri ifYtohc.lea,s, 
in thy di~tricts. 

The Muslims· appear to be more evenly distributed in tl;!.e 
districts of Arunachal Pradesh. The proportion of the Musij],m 
exceeds r.per cent in- Lower Subansiri-;- Rast Siang, DiQang Vgijey 
and Lohit andlin the remaining districts they constitlJte less' t~t} 
1 per c~n~ of: th" population.' The majority of them is found. ~n. 
Diban& Valley: where· they form 1 ·44 peF cen1 of the popu,!at'\Q:l'l 
Ja... East Kame~ thei~ -proportion~ is the least: forming only 0.·2.8 
per cent of tIro 1'oput!j.tion.· 

The Sikhs too appear to b'e more evenly di'StributecF in the 
districts: The proportion of the Sikhs in' the districts is less than 
1 per-cenVThe highest proj:)Qrtiorrofthem-is found in West Kameng 
at 0"75 per cent and the least in West Siang and Tirap, at 0·tJ6 
per. cent. • . 

The Jains constitute a very small minority in. the PQPulatiQ~ 
of the districts. Their proportion in Lower Subansiri, East Siang, 
West Siang, Dibang Valley and Lohit ranges from 0 ·01 to 0 ·08 
per cent. In the,remaining districts they form a negligible pI:opor-
1ion. 

'Ihe population whe profess "Other religions" is concentrat
ing in Upper Subansiri, East K.amcng, We~t Siang, Lower Sl1ban
siri and. East Siang. Their prop,ortiQn in these districts ranges fr~m 
67 ·50 per cent in East Siang to 88 ·20 per cent in Upper Subansiri.. 
In Lohit, Dibang Valley and Tirap their proportion ranges from 
20 ·02 per cent to 35 ·63 per cent. 

From the above analysis it is seen- that· more "than 56 per 
oent of rlie Buddl1ists lives in West Kameng, mOle than: 5(}'J)er Cgti'[ 
of the H'indtIs, in· Lohi1l and' Dibang VaIl{)y and more thanr 56' ~ 
cent of those Ptoies-s!ug other religion, in Ei.~st K'a.fileng, 'J:,bwer 
'Suhanl>ifi., Uppel; Subansirt; West- Siang and East Siang: \fltc 
'Chnistians, th~ Muslims, the Sikhs' and he Jairis 'could -n6j- form 
·a majority il' my district. 
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In Arunachal Pradesh, tlie·pb'pul.ation <5:f M~h major religion 
and the population of those professing "Other religions" except 
the Sikhs, h'3s been increasing during'the aecade-from 1971 to 
1981. The Christians population register the highest growth, at 
641.21 per cent followeo. by the Muslim population, at 502.49: 
per cent. The Hindu population has increased by79.64 per cent, 
the Buddhists, by 40.85 per cent and the Jains, by 7.69 per cent.. 
The population of the Sikhs has decreased by 1.91 per cent. The. 
population of those professing "Other religions" too has increased 
by 9.88 per cent. 

STATEMENT 4.5 

Growth of population in Arunachal Pradesh by major religions 
1971-81 

Population Decadal variation 
Name of religion --------- 1971-1981 in percen-

1971 1981 tage 

{l) (2) (3) (4) 

Hindus 102,832 184,732 79'64 

Muslims. 842 5,073 502'49 

Christians 3,684 27,306 641 ·2l 

Buddhists 61,400 86,483 40·85 

Sikhs 1,255 1,231 (-)1 ·91 

Jains 39 42 7·69 

Qthel religions 296,674 326,000 9·88 

In the districts the growth of the population of the major six 
religions and other religions varies from district to district and 
froni religion to religion. The highest decadal growth rate of the 
Buddhists is recorded in Dibang Valley at 1719.35 per cent and 
the lowest, in West Siang at 14.44 per cent. In East Kameng the 
number of the Buddhists has decreased by 43.62 per cent. The deca
dal growth rates of the Christians exceed 100% in all the districts. 
They range from 133.77 per cent in West Kameng to 1097.16 per 
-;ent in Lower Subansiri. The decadal growth rates of the Hindus 
range from 16.28 per cent in West Kameng to 398.17 per cent in 
Djbang Valley. In -Upper'Subansiri, however, the number of the 
Hihdus has decreased by 52.97 per cent dllring the decade. Like 
the- thrisbftns... the decadal growth rates of the Muslims too are 
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high. They range,: from., 109.84 per cent fn Upper Subansiri to 
1982.81 peI'_cent in Low...er SUbansiri. The increases in the popula
tion of the Sikhs i~ notiood only in ~st 'Kamerrg, Upper Subansiri 
Dibang Valley, Lohit and Tirap and they range iit.::per'centage from 
35.:.92 pe! cent iq. Lohit to 121~.67 J?Cr~ cent in West Kal11eng. In the 
remaining districts there haVe boon decreases and the rates of 
decrease ra'nge from 25.00 per ~en(-Jn ~a"st .Siang to 67.31 per cent 
in West Siang. Not a single Jain is recorded in the 1981 Census 
in Tirap, Lohit, Upper Subanslri and East Kariieng. The 36 Jains 

recorded in Lohit in 1971 are not found in"198l:'and' 1 ~ain recorded 
in Upper Subansiri in 1971 is.11ot found in 1981. In East Siang' the 
number of the Jains increased from 2 in 1971 to 4. in 198t. In 
1971 not it single'Jain was 'recorded in Dibang Valley, West Slang. 
Lower Subansiri and West Kameng but in 1981-5; 15 and 16 lains 
respectively are recorded. In -regard to th~ population profe:;sing 
"Other Jeligions" its aecadal growth rate is low. It ranges from 
6.0 per cent in"Lower Subansiri to 36.32 per cent in Upper S1.\.
bansiri. In Dibang Valley and Tirap, however, the number of, thoie 
profes')ing "Other religions" has decrea<;ed by 13.60, per cent. ao:tl 
17.50 per cent respectively. ' 

The distribution of religions in rural and urban areas is not 
at all uniform. The majority of the Hindus, the Muslims,Jthe SikhS 
and the Jains live in urban areas and the majority of the Chrifttian 
the Buddhists and those professing "Other I religiO'ns" live in the 
niral. areas. The difference iri tht}. rural populatiQ.n~ and urban po
pulation of each 1"eligioJ1 is quite high. Whereas only 26.61 pet cent 
of the Hindus live in rural areas, as many as 66.74 per cent live in 
th~ urban areas. 0.55 per cent of the Muslims live in rural areaS 
a~d 4.38 p~r cent in urban areas. Among the rural and urban Chris
tians, how~ver, the difference seems to narrow as only 4.38 per cent 
of them live in rural areas and 3.43 per cent in urban areas. 14.26 
per cent of the Buddhists live in rural areas and only 5.56 per cent 
in urban areas. In rural areas only 0.16 per cent of the Sikhs is re
corded, in urban areas, 0.68 p~er ~nt. The proportiqn of the Jains 
in rural areas is negligible and in urban areas it ~~ ,0.07 per cent. 
53.90 per cent of those professing "Other refigions" is recorded 
in roral areas and only 18.74 per cent in urban areas. 
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STATEMENT 4.7 

Pereeatage distribution of major religions by area in Arunachal 
Pradesh, 1981 

Name of religion 

(1) 

Hindus 
Muslims 
Christians 
Buddhists 
Sikhs 
Jains 
Other religions and persuasions 

Percentage to total population in 

Rural Urban 

(2) (3) 

26.61 66.74 
0.55 4.38 
4.38 3.43 

14.26 5.56 
0.16 0.68 

N 0.07 
53.90 18.74 

10 the rural areas of Arunachal Pladesh. the Buddhists forming 
66.51 per cent of the total population of the district predominate 
West Kameng. In Tirap and Lohit, the proportion of Buddhis[s 
is \9.53 per cent and 17.86 per cent respectively. The highest prQ
portion of the Christians is recorded in Lower Subansiri, at 7.64 
per cent closely followed by Dibang Valley, at 7.60 per cent. In 
other districts the proportion of the Christians ranges from 0.77 
per cent in West Kameng to 7.60 per cent in Dibang Valley. The 
Hindus predominate Dibang Valley, at 56.20 per cent, Lohit, at 
55.36 p01 cent and Tirap, at 38.88 per cent. In the remaining dis
tricts, the proportion of the Hindus ranges from 7 14 per cent in 
Upper Subansiri to 23.23 per cent in West Kameng. Thf~ proportion 
of the Muslims, the Sikhs and the Jains is below I per cent in 'l.U 
the districts of Arunachal Pradesh. The hins are recorded only in 
Dibang Valley and West Siang. The proportion of those professing 
"Other religions" is the highest, at 88.20 per cent, in Upper Suban
siri followed by East Kameng at 86.04 per cent and West Si:mg, at 
81.26 per cent. In Lower Subansiri, East Siang, the proportion (if 
those professing "Other religions" is 74.78 per cent and 74.24 per 
oent respectively. In Tirap, it is 35.63 per cent. rn the remaining 
districts it ranges from 8.10 per cent in West Kameng to 21.49 }ler 
oent in Lohit. The Buddhists form the major religious community 
in West Kameng, the Hindus in Tirap, Lohit and Dibang VaUey 
and thOSK professing "Othel religiom" in East Kameng, Lower 
Subansiri, Upper Subansiri, West Siang and East Siang. The Chris
tians, the Muslims, the Sikhs and the Jains could not form a major 
religious community in any district. . 
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In urban areas. the Mindus-:;predom~nate other religious com
munity in all the six -iirbiID ~yntres. Tho;: !ptopojjion .of the Hindu~ 
in the six urban centres ranges 'from 53.85 pel l;ent 3t Along to 
"82.83 per cent at Tezu. The proportion of the Muslims ,in the six 
urban centres ranges from L32,per cent at Bom<lila to 6.54 per 
-cent at Itanagar. The 'pr_oportiQn of 'the -;;Christians ranges from 
1.94 per cent at Bomdila to 0.44 per cent :It Along. The IBuddhists 
seem to concentrate only at Bomdila where they .constitute 37.00 
per cent of the population ofJhat town. In other towns the pr~por
tion of the Buddhists ranges from 1_.581ler cent ,at ;-.PasigiiRt to 
3.39 per cent at Along. . 

The proportion of the Jains ranges from 0.04 per ..cent at IIPasi
ghat to 0.17 per cent at ~New eItanagar. J:h,at of the Sikhs ca.nges 
from 0.24 per cent at .-Bomdila.to L38,pet:..£ent at, -'fezu. The.pro
portion of those professing "Other religions" is the 'highest, .81.52 
per cent, at Along and the lowest, at Bomdila, at 2.5~ ~qcent. The 
Hindus predominate '~Ot~ern:eligiqqs ~ommunity" in all jthe towns 
of Arunachal Pradesh~=rhese~r6fes&ing ·'(.jJher reygicij1s" be-tome 
the ~econd major Ireligio~s community in all tl!e ~wns ~~Jlt 
Bomdlla where the IBuddhlsts become the second m;yor (:eltglO$ 
'Community. The Muslims becomc1'the--thirdlmajor religiou.? ·-com
munity at Itangar aud..:Ne,w ltanagar and I die I Christian'>, at ·Along, 

Uniformity is seen in the sex ratios of the six'major ~(.~io~ 
.and "Other religions" in Aruna6hal Pradesh. At the all ~teijgion 
level it is 862 confoniing t6'the s.ex :ratio of the total POlfu"tion. 
Among the six major',;religions, -tM sex nuio is tn.~ highest aj'tong 
Buddhists, at 937 and the lowest among Muslims,_at 406. The sex 
ratio of other religions being 1,004, however, is the-highest. ~ 

!STA.TE~m~<f 5~ 
...I 

Sex ratio by major religions in ArUflacha] Pradesh, 19§1 

~ame of religion 

(1 ) 

All religions 
Jains 
Religion r,ot stated 
Sikhs 
Muslims 
"Christians 
Buddhists 

'. 

Hindus . . . ~ 
Other religions & persua~onl;. 

. . . Population I sex~tio 
--------+--'------ (fema\ per 
-Mades" Females IpOO ales) 

339,322 
2,7 

.552 
t-711 
}.608 

14-i75~' 
, ~38 
~112;349 
jl6Z~8~ 

292.517 
LS 

420 
S!D 

l,4Q_S 
12,5'4 
41,8~ 
72,31i3 

163,3fS 

862 
556 
761 
73t 
406 
.sSt 
937 
644 

1.0()4 



t}I~PTER v:ut' 
SCHEDlJLED' <EASTES. AND SCEHEDUJi.'1lD)·'IlRfBKS . ( -. -. 

'Fhe- Sclfeduled- Castes and Se~dul~d Tribes are those' who. 
were notified by the President under article 341 and ?42?d>£ tne,
Constitution of India. According to - common parlance, the 
Scheduled Castes are the weaker section of the society who re
quire some safeguards which are given by the Constithtion. In 
the 1981 Census", a person claiming ,to be a member of. any, Sche-. 
dlited" Caste community sijould' al!;o'iJe a nrember of eitHer the
Hindu or the Sikh religion. A person professing a religion other 
th.arr Himlursm orSikhisnr, tlrnugh be- chrims to- be--a- member of' 
any Scmmi.tled Caste community, 'iSl not recorded as suclr: So tIre 
Seheduled Castes are linked with thc abo~e two religions. A per-· 
son claiming to belong to any Scheduled Tribe community can, 
howev~, tierong to any religion. Tribe is not" linked- to any parti
cular religion. The '-term 'Tribe' itself is nowhere defined in the 
Constitution and-in-fact there-is no satisfactory definitiOIranywhere. 
TO" a layman the-term suggesm- simple folk living)n hills-and' forestst 

who- are socially, economically and educationally backward and 
required some safeguards which are given by the Constitution. 
These.people have their own distinct.. cultural identity. They·speak 
their dwn dialect and'~ their dresses range from a peace of cloth 
covering only their grdin to the most colourful of costumes used 
in dances and ritual ceremonies. Their religion is originally and 
essentially animism, 'Fhey depend for their livelihocd on meat of 
animals they hunt and forest produces which they gather from 
forests. 

For the 1981 Census, a I1erson belonging to a Scheduled Caste 
or a: Scheduled Tribe is recorCieu as such only if the name 
of,th~ c.aste or the tribe which he claims he belongs to finas place 
in the list of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes as 
notiijea under the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders. 
(A'mendtnent) Act, 1976 in relation to a State in which he is enu
:ttreT'ate<t. it" person claiming to belong to a Scheduled- Caste or a 
Soherluled::Iribe the rrame...of'which is not in the list! of tne Schedul
ed, Castes o~ .Scheduled- T~ib'es n'otified for Arunachai Pr'adeslfl 
if he. is enumerated in Arunachal Pradtlslr, he is not recorded-as. 
beI<;mging to a Scheduled:-Caste, or a Scheduled T1'ib~ community. 
A.!hst of.-the Scheduled Castes-arrd<the Schedtlled TrIbes of Aruna
cl;ta:l Pradesh. is at Appendix ,J. 

9.31 
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According to the 1981 Census, the proportion of the Scheduled 
Castes to the total populatipn oflndia is 15.75 per cent and that of 
the Scheduled Tribes, 7.76 per ceIit. In rural area the proportion 
of the Scheduledi,Castes'comes to 17.34·per 'cent and: that pf t)le 
Scheduled Tribes, 9.54 per cent. The proportion of these two com
munities in urban areas is 10:"63 per cent and 2:03' per ·eent. 
respectively. 1 

STATEMENT 5.1 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes by sex ana rural and urban 
in India, 1981 

Caste/Tribe Total Persons Males Female 
Rural 
Urban 

-(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

'Scheduled Castes T 104:754,623 54,210,594 50,544,029 
(15 '75%) (15 '76%) (15 '73%) 

R 87,996,992 45,354,781 '42,642,211 
P7 034%) (17 044%) (17'23%) 

U 16,757,631 8,855,813 7,901,818 
(10,63%) tl0'56%J" (10'71 %) 

Scheduled Tlibes T 51,628,638 26,038,535 25,590,103 
(7 ·76Y.,) (7 '57%) (7 '96%) 

R 48,427,604 24,364,350 2:1-:063,254-
(9 054,%) (9 '37%) (9 072%)" 

U 3,201,034 1,674',185 1,526,849 
(2 ,03%) (2'00%) (2 '37%), 

In 1981·, the highest proporti'on of the Scheduled 'Castes is re-
-corded in Punjal>, at 26.87 per cent followed by Himachal Pratlesh, 
at 24.62 per cent. The highest proportion of the Scheduled Tribes 
is recordyd in Lakshadweep, at 930 82 per cent followed by Mizoram, 
at 93.55 ,and Nagaland, at 83.99 per. cent. No Scheduled Caste is 
recorded in Nagaland, Andaman Nicobat Islands and Lakshadweep 
and no Scheduled Tribe is recorded in H,aryana, Jammu & 
Kashmir, Punjab, Chandigarh, Delhi and Pondicherry. 
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STAiEMENT 3:2 

Percentage of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes population 
to total p<!pulation in States and Union Teuitories, 1981 

India/State/Union Territory Percentage of Percerltage or 
Scheduled castes Scheduled Tribes 
population }o 
total populatIOn 

population to tota.l 
population 

1 2 3 

.INDIA. 15'75 7'76 

STATES 

1. Andhra Pradesh 14·87 5·9J 

2. Bihar 14·51 ., 8 ·31 

). Gujarat 7 '15 14'22 

4. Haryana 19'07 
-5. Himach'iil Pradesh 24·62 4'61 , 
'6. Jammu ;&.Kashmir 8'31 

7. Karnataka 1-5 ·07 4'91 

.~. Kerala 10·0Z. 1 '03 

9. Maahya Pradesh 14'10 22·97 

10. Maharashtra 7 ·14 9 '19 

11. Manipur ~. 1 ·25 27'30 

'12. Meghalaya 0·41 80'58 

13. Nagaland 83'99 

J4, Orissa. 14'66 22'43 

15. Punjab 26'87 

16. Rajasthan 17·04 12'21 

n. Sikldm 5'78 23'27 

-18. Tamil Nadu 18'35 1 °07 

19. Tripura 15'12 28 0 44 

.20. Uttar Pradesh 21'16 (l°2l 

21. West Bengal 21 '99 5·63 
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J.. Andml\~ 

.hla-nds.'· ? 

Nioobar 

'2. A!rUI1MMI" Pradesh, 
3. CMndigli:rl'l 
4r Dadra:- &:--Nagar-Haven- . 
5. Dc!lhi 
&. Goa, B&man 8t- Diu-
7. • bakshadweep 
8. Mizoram 
9. Pondicherry 

0'46 
14'09 

1'"'97 

18 '03 
2"'1"& 

0'03 
15·99 

, 3 

11 ·85 
69·82 

t'ls per the 1981 CeIlsUs, there are '2,919 Sclieduled Castes:and 
441,101' Stheduled Trib~i-ih Arunachal Pradesh. The' Scheduled 
Castes form 0.46 per cent~of the total p.opul~tion.andt~'Seheduled 
Tribes, 69'82 per cent. Ird911, there were only'~}39,Sa~d Castes. 
in Arunachal Pradesh. Their number increa.sed Q;o:t;ll 33~ in ..l971 
to 2,9.19 in 1981. In 191f &8 well as in 198'-'1", tIle m.itjority of them 
were .re~orded in Lohit at. :319 and 910 respectivd~':lnrP97I\not 
a single Scheduled Caste, )Vas recorded in East Siang, Di1i>ang 
Valle1' and Tirap. In tfte remaining districts wnere tuey were re
corded', their number r~ged from 1 to 7. H'(t(vever;.in- 1981';' the 
Scheduled Castes are recgrded in all the distri~ts-rbe1ih, in rural 
and urban areas. The growth of the Sclieduled Castes in Arun¥.hal 
Prad~Ir II spectacular ana more so'in the districls~' Pr"oni 'nit 
in 1911-"> they grew to 2~~.jn East Siang and 224 ilYTtrap'in W81. 
The highest growth of the Scheduled Castes is noticed in. Lap.it, 
for tHere-they grew from 319 in 1971 to 910 'in 1981. In Lower' 
Subamiri;-they grew front iPin 1971 to. S8G.in 1981 ; ~n/west Sling, 
from 1 in 1971 to 307 in).981; in West KameJ,lg, from.1"in:1971 
to 259'in 1981; in East Kameng, from 7 in 1971 to ,159 in 19.81; 
and irt:l!Pper Subansiri, ftohi 2 in 197·1 to 4~ in 198(. The gr'owth. 
of the-ma.te Scheduled Castes is in all c~stesl1igher tharr·ilic.tgr<lwth 
of the female Scheduled ~stes. At Un:oa Territor.y level, tb.e ll'lale 
Schedul'etl Castes grewftc1'th 178 in 1971 tb 1,833'in 1'981 and-the 
female; .from 161 in 1971! . .tOt 1086 in 1981. In the disfi'itH: tooIthe 
growth of th~ mal" Scheduled Castes outweighs.t)le-grop_wth of-:the 
female- 'gcheduled Castes': trl1971, in East I{ameng, the number.. of 
ftnnale Scheduled Caste's Was more than the mate, W! fn 
198.LiLis the... te¥e.o:se-
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Though Arun1.chal Pradesh is a tribal area, the proportion of 
lhc Scheduled Tribes to the total population is rathe-r low when 
eompared to the proportion of th~ Scheduled Tribes in other Tribal 
State;:s/Union Territories of Meghalaya, Nagaland, Lakshadweep 
and M;zoram where the proportion. of the Scheduled Tribes to the 
total population of the respective States and Union T~rritories 
ata'1d at 80.58%, 83.99%, 93.82% and 93.55 per cent n;spectively, 
The p~0portion uf the Scheduled Tribes in Dadra and Nagar Haven 
(78.82%) is higher than that of Arun'lchal Prade'h. 

Th'Jugh the proportion of the Scheduled Trib0s of Arunachal 
Pradesl1 to the total population has decrea')ed from 79.00 per cent 
in ]971 to 69.82 per cent in 1981, in absolute terms th;ir number 
ha:i: b~e·l growing from census to census. During tho: decade 
from 1961 to 1971, the number of the Scheduled Tribes increased 
by 23.78 per c ... nt and in th~ dC3cade preceding the 1981 Census 
their growth rate works out to 19.43 per cent lower th'ln the pre
ceding decade though. The rate of growth of the male Scheduled 
Tribes was 24.17 per cent in 1971. In 1981, it is 19.54 per cent. 
1'hat of the female Scheduled Tribes was 23.39 per cent in 1971 and 
in 1981, it is 19.31 per cent. In the districts, the 1971 Census recor
ded the highest growth rate of the Scheduled Tribes in Lohit at 
42.13 p~r cent and the lowest in West Siang, at 14.94 p.::r cent, 
In 1981, the highest rate of growth is recorded in Dibang Valley 
at 26.90 per cent and the lowest, in East Kameng, at 13.42 per c~nt 
In 1971, the highest growth rate of the both male and female Sche
duled Tribes was recorded in Lohit, at 46.10 per cent and 33.35 
per cent respectively and the lowest growth rate for males was re
corded in We'>t Siang, at 13.08 per cent and for famales in East 
K'lmeng, at 16.19 per cent. In 1981, the highest growth rates for 
both male and female Scheduled Tribes shift to Dibang V3-11ey, at 
28.68 per cen.t and 25.23 per cent respectively. The lowest growth 
rate'!; for both male and female Scheduled Tribes shift to East 
JC.ameng at 12.57 per cent and 14.27 per cent respectively. In general 
the growth rate of the male Scheduled Tribe is higher than that of 
the fema.le. But in 1971, an exception was seen in Upper Subansiri 
and West Siang where the growth rates of the female Scheduled 
Tribes were hi.gher than that of the male. In 1981, the same excep
tion is seen in East Kameng and Upper Subansiri where the rates 
of growth of the female Scheduled Tribes are higher than that of 
the female. Except Tirap, East Kameng and Lower Subansiri where 
the growth rates of the Scheduled Tribes by persons, males and 
females are lower th::lU the Union T~rritory rates, the rates of growth 
in the rem 'lining districts are above the Union T~rritory growth 
rate. In West Kameng, however, the growth rate of male Scheduled 
Tribes is below the Union Territory male growth rate. 
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STATEMENT 5.4 

Growth rate of the population of the Scheduled Tribes in the 
districts, 1971-1981. 

Union Tt'rri- Persons Year Growth rate (in 
tory/District Males/ percentage) 

Females -------_ 
1961 1971 1981 1961-71 1971-81 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

Arunachal P 298,439 369,408 441,167 23 '78 19'43 
Pradesh M 148,245 184,076 220,046 24'17 19'54 

F 150,194 185,332 221,121 23'40 19 ·31 

1. West P 27,716 35,004 41,963 26'30 19'88 
Kameng M 13,928 17,863 20,900 28'25 17'00 

F 13,788 17,141 21,063 24'32 22'88 

2. East P 28,061 32,873 37,286 17'15 13·42 
K8meng M 13,844 16,354 18,410 18 ·13 12·57 

F 14,217 16,519 18,876 16 '19 14'27 

3. Lower P 57,937 74,000 87,605 27'72 18·39 
Subansiri M 28,745 36,749 43.539 27'84 18·4S 

F 29,192 37,251 44,066 27 ·61 18'29 

4. Upper P 23,938 29,758 36,131 24'31 21'42 
SubanSiri M 11,871 14,596 1"7,642 22·96 20'87 

F 12,067 15,162 18,489 25·65 21·94 

S. West Siang p 44,371 51,001 62,323 14'94 22'2{) 
M 22,335 25,256 30,922 13'08 22'43 
F 22,036 25,745 31,401 16·83 21 '97 

6. EastSiang P 34,162 41,316 50,728 20'94 22'78 
M 16,924 20,625 25,515 22·87 23 '71 
F 17,238 20,691 25,213 20·03 21 '85 

7. Dibang p~ 9,732 11,855 15,044 21 '81 26'90 
Valley M 4,682 5,732 7,376 22'43 28'68 

F 5,050 6,123 7,668 21'25 25'2~ 

8. Lohit P 17,418 24,756 30,130 42'13 21'71 
M 8,493 12,408 15,212 46·10 22'60 
F 8,925 12,348 14,918 38'35 20'81 

9. Tirap p 55,104 68,845 79,957 24·94 16'14 
M 27,423 34,493 40,530 25·78 17'50 
F 27,681 34,352 39.427 24'10 14·77 
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In 1971, the sex ratio of the Scheduled Castes in Arunachal 
Prrd{sh was 904 and in 1981, 592. In the districts, the highest 
sex ratio of the Scheduled Castes in 1971 was recorded in East 
K~rrerg, at 1333 and the lowest, in West Kameng, at 400. In 1981 
t}1c hiEhest sex ratio is recorded in Upper Subansiri, at 920 and the 
low(st, in West Siang, at 335. Comparing the sex ratio of the two 
CeJ1Sl'StS of 1971 and 1981, it is seen that there has been an increase 
in the sex ratio of the Scheduled Castes in West Kameng and Lower 
Subansiri. In West Kameng, it increases from 400 in 1971 to 750 
in 1981 and in Lower Subansiri from 500 in 1971 to 522 in 1981. 
In East Kameng it decreases from 1333 in 1971 to 656 in 1981 and 
in Lohit from 933 in 1971 to 747 in 1981. In Dibang Valle., East 
Si: ng and Tirap no Scheduled Castes were recorded 'in 1971. Com
p<'ring the rural and urban sex ratio of the Scheduled Castes, it 
is seen that at Union Territory level, the rural sex ratio, at 619, is 
higher than the urban sex ratio, at 542. Tn the districts, however, 
the trend is different. The rural sex ratio is higher than the urban 
sex ratio in West Kameng and Lohit only. In Lower Subansiri, 
West Siang and East Siang, the urban sex ratio is higher than 
11- c rural sex ratio. 

The sex ratio of the Scheduled Tribes of Arunachal Pradesh 
has no similarity either to the sex ratio of the general population 
or that of the Scheduled Castes. In both 1971 and 1981, the sex 
ratio of the Scheduled Tribes is male biased. It stood at 1007 in 
1971 and 1005 in 1981. In 1971, the highest sex ratio of the Sche
duled Tribes was recorded in Dibang Valley, at 1068 and the lowest, 
in West Kameng, at 960. In 1981, the highest sex ratio of the Sche
duled Tribes is recorded in Upper Subansiri, at 1048 and the lowest 
in Tirap at 973. In 1971, the sex ratios of the Scheduled Tribes 
in East Kameng, Lower Subsansiri, Upper Subansiri, West Siang, 
East Siang and Dibang Valley exceeded 1000 and in West Kameng 
Lohit and Tirap, they were below 1000. In 1981, West Kameng, 
E<.st Kameng, Lower Subansiri, Opper Subansiri, West Siang 
and Dibang Valley have sex ratios of the Scheduled Tribes above 
1000 and Tirap, Lohit and East Siang below 1000. The increase 
in the sex ratios of the Scheduled Tribes is seen only in Upper 
Subansiri, East Kameng and West Kameng where they increase 
from 1039 in 1971 to 1048 in 1981 in Upper Subansiri, from 1010 
in 1971 to 1025 in 1981 in East Kameng and from 960 in 1971 to 
1008 in 1981 in West Kameng. In the remaining districts a decrease 
is noticed. In both 1971 and 1981. the rural sex ratios were higher 
than the urban sex ratios in Arunachal Pradesh. In the districts 
in 1971 the rural sex ratios were higher than the urban sex ratios 
in West Kameng, West Siang and East Siang _ud it wal lower than 
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the urban sex ratio in Lohit. In 1981. except West l{:>men8, where 
the urban sex ratio is higher than the rural sex l"atio, the rural 
sex ratios are higher than the urban sex ratio •. 

The Scheduled Castes of Arunachal Pradesh, though recorded 
in all the districts both in rural and urban areas, but with only 
2,9]9 persons forming only 0.46 per cent of the total population, 
their number are quite negJjgible. The majority of this community 
lives in rural areas of Arunachal Pradesh. Out of a total of 2,919 
persons, l,940 are recorded in rural areas and 979 in til ban areas. 
However, in terms of percentage, they form on!y 0.33 per cent 
of the rural pcpulation and 2.36 per cent of the urban population. 
Their urban pfC<porticn is higher than their rural pr"portion. In 
the districts, the highest pr<-portion of them, at 1.31 per cent is recor
ded in Lohit and the lowest, at 0.]2 per cent, in Upper Subansiri. 
In Lower Subansiri they form 0.52 per cent of the total population, 
in Dibang Valley, 0.51 per cent, in West Kameng and West Siang, 
0.41 per cent, in East Kameng and East Siang, 0.37 per cent, and 
in Ti, 2P, 0.18 per ced. In rural areas the highest proportion of 
them is recorded in Lohit, at 1.25 per cent and the lowest, in 
Upper Subansiri, at 0.12 per cent. In urban areas, the highest 
proportion of them, at 3.20 per cent is recorded in Lower 
Subansiri and the lowest, at 1.37 per cent, in West Kameng. 

The population of the Scheduled Tribes of Arunachal Pra
desh too is recorded throughout the districts in both the rural 
and urban areas. The majority of the Scheduleci Tribes Ii v,.. in 
rural areas. At the Union Territory level, their proportion (0 the 
total rural population is 73.02 per cent and to the ~t. 1 urb tn 
population, 24.28 per I. cnt. In the districts the highest proportion 
of the Scheduled Tribes to the total population of a district, at 
91.68 per cent, is recorded in Upper Subansiri and the lowest, at 
43.35 per cent, in Lohit. The proportion of the Scheduled Tribes 
to the total population of the districts in East Kameng and West 
Siang exceeds 80 per cent in Lo wer SUL),nsiri ,1l1d Eo.: t Siang 
it cxc(;lds 70 per <:<;"t but below 80 pGf cent, in W(;st Kameng 
and Tirap it exceeds 60 per cent but bdow 7u per cent and in 
Dibang Valley it is below 50 per cent. In the districts with urban 
population, the highest proportioiJ of the rural Scheduled Tribes. 
at 90'10 per cent, is recorded in West Siang and the lowest at 
46.46 per cent, in Lohit. In Lower Subansiri, the proportion of 
the rural Scheduled Tribes to total rural population is 85.75 per 
cent; in West Kameng, 68.63 per cent; and in East Siang, 79.04 per 
~nt. In urban areas, the proportion of the Scheduled Tribes to 
total urban population of a district is quite low. In West Siang ii 
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s 34.39 per cent; in West Kameng, 30.21 per cent; in lower Suban 
siri, 22.02 per cent; in East Siang, 24.78 per cent; and in Lohi 
1l.88 per cent. The Scheduled Tribes of Arunachal Pradesh a 
are Scheduled Tribes in the country are rural based. 

STATEMENT 5.6 

Percentage distribution of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes by Rural/Urban areas in the districts, 1981 

Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes 
Union Territory! -_ ..... ____ - ~ ~ - --_ ---------~-----------

District Total Rural Urban Total Rural Urban 
---------

(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Arunachal Pradesh 0·46 0·33 2 '36 69·82 73 '02 24'28 

1. West Kemeng 0·41 0·35 1 '37 66·29 68'63 30·21 

2. East Kemeng 0·37 0·37 87·25 87'25 

3. Lower Subansil i 0'52 0·14 3'20 77'77 85·75 22·02 

4. Upper Subansiri 0·12 0·12 91 ·68 91 '68 

5. West Siang 0-41 0'17 2'44 84'03 90 ·10 34·39 

6. East Siang . 0·37 0·17 J '71 72·00 79·04 24'1& 

7. Dibang Valley 0·51 0·51 48'56 48'56 

8. Lohit 1. 31 1 ·25 1 ·94 43 ·35 46·46 11 ·88 

9. Tirap . 0·18 0'18 62 ·15 62 ·15 

According to the 1981 Census the percentage of literate 
Scheduled Castes in the country is 21.38 per cent. The proportion 
of tbe literates among the males is 31.12 per cent and among the 
females, 10.93 per cent. In rural areas, lhe proportion of the lite
r<ltes is ]8.48 per cent and in urban areas, 36.60 per cent. The 
prorortion of the rural male literates is 27.9l per cent and that of 
the feroak:;, 8.45 per cent. Tbe proportion of the urban male 
literates is 41.54 per cent and that of the female, 24.34 per cent. 
Thus the proportion of the male literates is higber than the 
female literates and that of the urban, higher tban the ruraL 

Tbe proportion of the literate Scheduled Tribes in the country 
is 16.35 per cent much lower than that of the Scheduled Castes. 
The proportion of the male literates is 24.52 per cent and that M 
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the femaJe literates, 8.04 per cent both lower than those of the 
corresponding sex of the Scheduled Castes. In rur;>l areas. 
the proportion of the literate Scheduled Tribes is 14.92 per 
cent and in urban areas, 37.93 per cent. The literacy rate among 
the rural males is 22.94 per cent and among the females 6.81 per 
cent. Among the urban males it is 47.60 per cent and among the 
females 27.32 per cent. The literacy rates among the urban Sche
duled Tribes by both persons and sex are higher than those 
:; mong the Scheduled. Castes. 

STATEMENT 5.7 

Literacy rates among the Scheduled Castes .and the Scheduled 
Tribes in India, 1981 

Persons Males Females 

Scheduled Castes 
Total 21 ·38 31 ·12 10·93 

Rural 18 -48 27·91 8'45 

Urban 36·60 47 ·54 24·34 

Scheduled Tribes 
Total 16·35 24·52 g'04 

Rural 14·92 22 '94 6'lH 

Urban 37'93 47·60 27'32 

Tn Arunachal Pradesh, the proportion of the literate Scheduk'd 
Castes was 36.28 per cent in 1971 and 37.14 per cent in ]981. 
In the districts, the proportion of the literate Scheduled Castes 
in 1971 was quite high. Except Lohit where tlle proportion of 
literates was only 33.54 per cent, in the remaining districts it rangt:d 
from 66.67 per cent in Lower Subansiri to cent per cent in Upper 
Subansiri and West Siang. In 1981, the trend has completely 
changed. With the increase in the number of the Scheduled Castes, 
the proportion of the literates decreases. It is more or Jess uniform 
throughout the districts, the lowest being 25.48 per cent in Dibang 
Vaney and the highest, 43.75 per cent in Upper Subansiri. III 
Tirap, East Siang, West Siang and Lower Subansiri, the 
propDrtion of the literate Scheduled Castes exceeds 40 per cent and 
in West Kameng. East Kameng and Lohit it exceeds 30 per ce at 
but lesss than 35 per cent. 
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.6T A'I'EMJlNT S.8" 

Literacy'· rates.. alDOllg the. Sehcilnled Cutes io 'the ,iiSqicts;. 
1971 Ii: 1981 • . - , 

'ooon Territory/ ¥otal ,Schedule ( Total SC " PcSrcentage - cJ ~C 
'DistriCt" . "C4'§te populatioil' literates '" literates 

....;!.#'---~.__':-...~ _ .. ~ 

1971 ' 1981 1971 1981 197r r198Y 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (1) 

Arunachal Pradesh 339 2,919 123 1,084 36-28 37 -14 

1. West Kameng 7 259 6 89 85'71 34'36 
2. East Kameng 7 15"9 5 52 71':43 3~'70 
3_ Lower Subansiri 3 585 2 235 66-67 40 -to 
4. Upper Subansilri 2 48 2 21 100'00 43·75 

S. West Sianl~ • 1 307 1 132 100'00 43'00 

6. Bast Siang 259 105 40'54 

7. Dibang Valley 157 40 , .. ·25 '48, 

'" Lohit 319 91.0 107 :l09 33'54 33 '96 

_,. l'irap 234 101 43'16 

1n botb 1971 and 1981. the proportion of the n1hli! literate: 
Soheduled Castes is higher than the proportion o£ the female. 
literates. In the districts too the same trend is noticed_ 

STATEMENT 5.~ 

Literacy rates among the Scheduled Castes'by sex in the districts, 
1971 & 1981 -

Union Territory! Persons Tofal Scheduled Total Scheduled Percentage of' 
District M~les Caste -Caste Scheduled , 

Females. population_ literates Caste 
literates 

1971 1981 1971 198f .1971 198J 

1 2 '3 4 5 6 7 8 

Arunachal P 339 2,919 123 1,084 36 '2.8- 37 '14, 

Pradesh M 178 1,833 '94 841 S2 '81 45 ·sit 
F ..161 1,086 29 24~ "18 :01 22-33 .... 

1. West K.a.ttWng p '7 259 .' 89 r '.11 • ~~'-3~ 
M 5 148 l 67 .. °:90 45'21 
F 2 111 2 22 100'00 19111: 
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.s'l'A'TEJ.t ENT 5. 9..L.Co'nta: 
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52 71 ,43, 32 '7(1' 

43 100'00 4:4'79 
9 50·00 14~2J 

235 66·67 40'10 
173 100·00 44 ,94" 
62 30'85 

21 100'00 43'7~ 
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The literacy rate 'among the" Scheduled Tribd of Arunach;L 
Pradesh was low in 1971 but has greatly improved in 1981. Far 
,from 5.20£el,cent itt 1971 it rises to 14.04 per cent in 1981. This rate
is higher than the' literacy rates of the Scheduled Tribes ,of ~ndhra 
Pqldesh (7.82%), Madhya Pradesh (10.68%), Orissa (13.96%); 
Rajasthan. (10.27%). The literacy rate among the male.,Scheduled 
Tribes of ArUnachal-Pradesh, at ·20.79 per cent, i,s higher than the 
;literacy raws among the male Schedul~d Tr~b~s o~ Andhra'Pradesh. 
:(12.02%), Madhya :'pnidesh (17.74%) and Rajasthan (18.85%). 
'f.tie literacy rates among the. female Scheduled Tribes of Arunachal) 
.pradesh,' ,at 7.31 per ce,nt, Is.higher than'the literacy.cates of thCiir-t:-,.. (-
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.counterparts in Andhra'RrAl:lesh ~S.46%'rMadhya Pradesh (3.60%); 
·Orissa (4.76%), Rajasthan (1.20%) and West Bengal (5.01 %}, 
The Scheduled 'dribes (jf Arunachal Pradesh are"not that poor in 
reading and writing with understanding iII any language. However, 
lRls-.-literacy rate cannot be comp.ared to the ~ literacy rat~ pf 
the. ,8chequkd rTribes ..of neighbouring tribal States of Mizoram 
(~9A3o/oJ, Nagaland (4Q.32%) and Meghalaya (31.55%). 

In fhe districts too-the literacy rates of the Sc'&'{duled Trili'es 
DAve improved :i lot ·over those or 1971. In 1971 the- Iite
:ca'CY' rates of tne Scheduled Ttibes in the districts ranged fr6m 
'0.43,per cent in East .. Kameng to 9196 per cept in·.East Sijing. 
:eut in 1981,. they range from -l.83 per cent in, East Kameng to 
23.'04 per cent in East Siang. ~oth in" 1971 and 1981, East Siang 
naif the distinction of being the first in terms of literacy rate and 
East Kan:ten~ tht last. In Lohit'lind Dibang VaUey, thtq;erteiita'ke 
Qf the literate Scheduled Tribes e~ceed 20. llh West Kameng. 
Lower Subansiri and. Tirap they exceed 10 'but below 15. In 
Upper Subansirj, it is less tht;t 10 per cent. In West .,l(a.tlleng. 
L6wer Subansin and Titap, it exceeds 10 per cent but less than 15 
per·cent. In Upper Subansiri, i'1 is less·than 10 per cent. Thus the 
liter.; cy rates of 1he Schedule&: Tribes in West Siang, East Siang, 
Dibang Valley l}nd Lo4it are above the Union1iTerrjtory rate and 
the. rates "in the .. .remaini_ng districts ar,e below the'Union Terri
tory rate. 

In both 1971 and 1981, the liferacy fAte among t.he ma1e'"'Scae
duled Tribe~ is higher _than the litera"CY rate among the female 
Scheduled Tribes at both Union Territory and tlistrict Jevels. A 
Union Territory level, the literacy rate of the male Schedulel e 
Tii'6es in 1981 stands at 20.79 per cent and that of the femal6, 7.31 

-per Cent. Tn the districts in 1981 to the highest male literacy is recor
ded, at n.lO per cent, in East Siang and the lowest, at 6.72 per 
cent in East Kameng. And the highest female l1teracy rate, at 13-.88 
per cel1t is recorde?- in Eas.t Wang and "the lowest, at l.Q:l per 
Cent, in East Kameng. 

~ The -growtb in tpe rates of Hettady among',the Sch:eduled :fribes 
in 1981 are higher than' these in 197f<ar Upidn Territory tev:~s 
th~ growth 6f literacy rates' a:mtmg the ~temales is higher ~a.h 
ihose iinong'the males in both 1971 ana.1981. -'[n the distcltb 
the trener.is; h~~~ver, 5l.i~ereJ?i~:"'F,9r jn ~est 'Kayp.en;i;'East Kam;i),. '. 
-Vpper:.su15ansIrl and "Tlra1J':~hough the ~f~t~s of' ~rO}Vih .~f.e. 
li~rat)l 'are high~r..1~::,-n tho~ 9f ~he m.al~,'. the, ra~e~ o( :gro~' .r 
literacY -in 1911 IS' lhgher ttpan ~h~ rates Of,gI;o\'ftli of'fiter~Y'Ql 
;!~g_1. L"bwer. Sitbansiri,' West 'Siang, EaSf Siahg/'DiBat1g'\"'aD~y 



Ul!:l 
and Lohit follow the .Hf:n~n- l}eyri.1;olY' pattern of growth. The' 
highest-rates of growth-of literac.y -Ior...total,.... males. and females· 
~ re¢ordtRl in East-Kameng and the lowest in West Kame,u.g. 

STATEMENT 6.0 

Growtll of literac)L-among the SCheduled.. Tribes in the districts, 
19'71.& 1981 

ArWracnal Pradeshl ", Persons- Literacy rate Growth rate 
District Males .(in percentage) (in percentage) 

·Females. 
.... .(" 1961 1971 1981 1961·71 1971-81 

• 1 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
,,-

kbnachal Pradesh P 2'51 5·20 19·04 107·17 170·00 . . i 4;62 M- ,8 '72 20'79 88·74 138 ·42 
F 0·41 1 '70 7·31 314'63 330 '00 

1. West Kameng P 3·97 5·81 12·61 46·35 117 ·04 
M 6'81 9'18 18'35 J4,'80 99'89 
F 1 ·10 2'51 6·92 128'18 175·70 

2. East Kameng P 0'01 0'43 3'834200'00 190 '70 
M 0'02 0,80 6·72 3900'00 740 '00' 
F 0·06 1'02 .. 1600 ·00 

3. Lower Subansiri P 1 ·05 2 '82 10'44 168'57 270'21 
M 2·02 5·07 16 '30 150·99 221·50' 
F 0.10 0.60 4.65 500.00 675.00 

4. Upper Subansiri P 0'19 3·55 9 ·09 1768 ·42 156 '96· 
M 0'19 6·43 14 ·87 3284 '21 1)1'26 
F 0'78 3 '58 358'97 

S. West Siang P 3·40 7·37 18'50 116·76 151 ·02 
M 6'33 12'18 26'87 92'42 120'61 
F 0'42 2'64 10'26 528'57 288'64 

6. East Siang P 5 '13 9·96 23'04 94'15 131 ·33 
M 9'51 16 '56'- 32 '10 74'13 93 ·84 
F 0'83 3 '37 }3.·88 306 '02. 311 ·87 
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STATEMRN,T-6 ~O-Contd. 

Arunachal Pradesh Persons Literacy r<tfe Growth r~te . 
Dislrict Males 

Females 
(in percentage) (in p:lccentage) 

19~1 1971 1981 1961-71 1971-81 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 , .' ~ 

7. Dibang Valley P 3"'24 6'06 20·45 87·04 237'46 
M 6·26 10·64 30·21 69·97 183 '93 
F 0'44 1·76 11·06 ~OO·OO 528 '41" , 

8.-Lohit - P ~ 6 ·61- 8'01 21·39 21. L8 167 '(}4 

M J~ 12'29 12'42 30·00 1 ·06 141'55 
F 1'20 3'58 12·62 198'33 2S2'Sl 

'9. Tirap p 1 '19 4'76 12·54 165·92 163 -45 

M 3,32 8'20 18·91 146·99 130'61 
F{ l< 0'28 1'29 5·99 360'71 364'34 



CHAPTER ,,~ 

HOW .MANY OF US WORK ? 

'Work: has oeen defined as participation'in any economically 
'productive activity. Such participatiOl) can be physical or mental in 
nature. Work involves not 'only actUal work but also effectiw 
stn>ervision and direction of work. According to this definition, 
the entire population has been classified into three main categories : 
mairr workers, marginal workers and non-workers. . -. , 

rl Main workers are those who had worked for the major part 
o{ th€t-3ear preceding·the date of enumeration. That is those who 
were engaged hi any economically prod1?-ctive activity at least 
for '183 days or .six months or more dur.ing. the year. Marginal' 
workers are those w,ho had worked any time at all in the year pre
ooding the date of enumeration but had not worked for the major 
part of the year, that is those who had worked for less than 183 
d~ys or six months. Non-workers are those who had not worked 
any time at aU in the year preceding the date of enumeration. 

~ain workers have been classified into four broad industrial 
oategories : Cultivators, Agricultural labourers, Household in
dustry "and Other workers for the Primary Census I\bstract only. 
For Main workers, if they had worked for the major part of the 
year, that is 183 -days or six months ot more in anyone of the 
four industrial categories mentioned above, that would be their 
main activity during the year preceding the date of enumeration. 
For Marginal workers who had not worked for the major part or 
the, year or'183 days or six months or Non-workers who had not 
worked any time at all in the year' preceding the date of enumera
tion, their main activity during the year cannot be any of the four 
industrial categories mentioned above. In their case, their main 
activity can be either Househo1d duties, Students, Dependents, 
Retired persons or Rentiers, Beggars, Inmates of an institution 
like convicts in jail or old people in a home for the aged and other 
non-workers. There may be, however, cases when a person' who 
normally works but had been abSent from work during the refe
rence period on account -of illness, holiday, temporary closure, 
strike etc. In his case though he had not worked for major part of 
the year, but would have wo~ked but for his temporary absence. 
He is, therefor~, treated as a worker and his main activity during' 
the year preceding"the date-of enumeration woUld be one of tho' 
fout industrial categories mentio~ea a'bove. 

" 1.11 
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Out of a total population of 631,839 persons as recorded ilt 
the 1981 Census in Arunachal Pradesh, the main workers form. 
-49.61 per cent of the total poptilafion, tne marginal workers, 3.Q2 
per cent and the non-workers, 47.37. per cent.- Among the main 
workers the prop-ortion of tHe males to total population is 57.42 
pet'cent. and- that of the felllales; 40.54 per -rent. The Pt'Oportitm of 
the' main workers in i981 is,lower than t-hat of 1971. ·Prolli-57.65'" 
per- cent in-1911.it decreases to·A9.61 per cent in 1981. Tlte propoI";< 
tion of the ma1es decreased from. 63.14 per cent in'1971 t6 '57.42 
per: cent in 1981 and that of the females from 51.2~per cent in~ 
1971 to 40.55 per cent in 1981. The main workers in rural areas 
account for 50.20 per cent of the total rural population and those 
in utban areas:· 41. i4 'per ceni of tlie total urban popu1ation." '{he 
pt<;iport;ion of tJie r~al margin~l,w¢rkers :0 the total. 'fur~~ .J?~~
latIon IS 3.22 t5er cent and tMt of 'the urban margmal wor\cers, 
0.33 per cent. The proP9rtibn .of the r)llar non-woiJcers td the 
tot~"rutal pop.Ulatipn- is 46:5~ p~r cent and that '0:(. the' urban' nbi-; 
'Wor){ers, 58.53 per cent. 

" . -
The 1971 a.nd tlie 1981'ceIfsuses while tabulating the censu& 

data classify the mAin WoflCers' and' the marginal workets into: 
the Jollowing industrial categpties 

{i) Cultivators. 
. (ii) -kg,ii,?ultural l~oourer~. 

(iii) Ov'estocks; Forestry,. FislYng, Hunt;iiIg, Plantations; 
Orchards and ,Allied activities. 

(iv) Mining and Quarrying. 

(v),(p.) Workers jn_Manufagturin~, Processing, Servicing .ani .. 
" Repairs in householCC industry; 

? ~ 

(b), Workers in Manufacturing, Prpces¢ng,.. Servic~ng 
.and Repairs-;.other than,householp. ind.ustr¥. 

(vi) Construction: 
t~i) tfade and Coffimerde . 

. <yifi}e··.fra'tl~po.tt~ Stp.rk.te and. CommuF1catloqs 
(ix) bt]l~i' services . 

. ' .In.Arunac4a.l.Prade~,,, ~}lt of If,total ot: <J.1;~,436,rnain worirer&;;· 
7~.26 per ~en.t ~(th,~m.a..rt:! et:Lga_g~9,n Gultivati_on. 1'he.prtrp0:i;tion of 
thc;'¥le en"ga ged" III Ot:6.elf servI{;tjs ,IS 13.17.p~)' ceru:and th*~ltt:' Ce~s~· 
ruction 6.96 per cent. ~e prqportion -.t>fz:Agricultural- htl1ourexlh~ 
accounts for only 2.49 per cent a little higher than the proportion 
of those engaged in Trade and Commerce which is 2.22 per cent. 
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The proportion of those. engaged in Livestock, Forestry, Hunting, 
p]antations-, Orchards and AIliecLactivilies accounts for only 1.51 
p~r cent of the total main :wor~ers ll:qd . slightly lovyer than. ~hc 
proportion of those engaged In Manufacturlllg, Processlllg, Se~vlcmg 
and Repairs other than household industry. The proportIOn of 
tho~e engaged in the remaining industrial categories is belo~ 1 
Pbr .¢cnt. It is se~h that the people of Arunachal Pradesh are mal~ly 
e!igaged in cultivation. It is interesting to note that the proportion 
of the female matn workers engaged in Cultivation is higher than 
the proportion of the male main--workef'l which is 92.69 ~1' cent 
and 58.22 per cent respective~. This shows that the female works 
lW&r than the Jl.1ales. Ip.._ other..:!ndustJ;~lcilteflorW~.the prop~tion of 
tlie male main ~fkers js higher ~hah the P'r9P~tilon of th6...fem~c 
rn.ain workers. 'fil otller services, the'-proportio\l of the ·tp.alc!i III 

] 9.60 per cent and that of the females, 2.60 per cent. In ConstructlOn, 
the proportion of the males is 10.42 Rer cent and that of thC'"femalell, 
1.29 per- cent. In tRe remainmg-.4nadstrial categories the difference 
" ~ 
IS narrow. 

Among the marginal workers, 89.74 per cent of them is:cngaged 
in cultivation; 4.34 per cent,. as agri~ultural labourers; 3.10 per 
a;nt in constructiop.; and 1.26 per cent in other· services. The 
proportion of those ·engaged in other industrial categorit:s is 
less than 1 per cent. Among the nmle marginal workers the 
proportion of those engaged in Cultivation accounts for 75.34 
:Rer cent and that as Agricultural _labourer, 4.44.per cent and in 
~nstruction 12.46 per cent. The proportion of those engaged in 
Other ~rvices is 3.81 per cent, in trade and commerce, 1.36 per 
cent and in manufacturing, processing, servicing and repairs 
other than in household industry, 1.09 per cent. The proportion ()f 
tp,ose eng~ged in the remaining categories is below 1 per cent. 
Among the fe~' margina.l wod:ers, 93.70 per cent of them are enga
ged in Cultiviation and 4.31 per cent, as Agricultural labourers. The 
proportion of the female margirral workers engaged in the remaining 
clltegories is below"1 per cent. As in the case of the main worker~ 
in the case of the marginal workers to'o, the proportion of femalei 
enaged in Cultivation is nigher than that of the males. In the re~ 
Illaining industrial categories, . howe\>er, the proportion of the 
maI~s prevails' over that of the females. 

Non~workers are those who had not worked any time at all 
'during the year preceding the date of enumeration. Non-workers 
have' beeq classifie~l_ into .seven categories: Household duties. 

FilII time Stude?ts,'-Depenpents and ~nfants, R~tired, Rentiers 
and perso.qs of mdependent means; Inmates of penal, mental and 
charitable institution and- others. 
9-279 R. G. India/ND/88 
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Out.of a total of 299,284 non-w.arkers as ~~rde.i W. the.J981 
Cel'.l&US III Arunachal Pradesh, -140,366 are males. and 1%,918 
females. The total non-workers' form~7.37 per ceRt of theJ:otal 
population of Arunachal Pradesh. The male non-workers form 41.37 
per oent of the total male pop}J.lation and the female non-workers, 
54.33 per cent of the total female.:popu}ation. The dependents .and 
infants form the largest propDrtion of ~he total notr-\\Tbrker{ a't 
cOt..nting for 62.99 per cent followed by full-iilne stadents, U.2~ 
per cent and those engaged in household duties, 13.96 per cent. 
The proportion of the non-workers in the remaining categories of 
non-workers is less than 1 per ,cent. 

") , 
Among the male non-workers, th~ dependcnts' ~hd infants 

cOlliititute the largest proportion of the male non-workers acCoun
ting for 64.70 per cent followed by fuil-time students, 31.76 per 
cent. The proponion of the male non-wor..kers--.e~aged in house
hold duties accounts for only 2.43 per cent. 'Pfie:~roPortion 6t tlie 
male non-workers- in the remaini.Jlg .... categori~ is le~ t!lan 1; per 
rent. _., 

Among the female non-workers too, the d~endents and 
infants form the largest proportion Qf tne non-worl.@~ccountiJtg 
for 61.49 per cent. However, unlike the -mar~ ""notbw0rkers, t!Je 
8C'cond largest proportion of 24.15 per cent' is forined by t.fiose 
female non-worker!. engaged In household duties. The ptoportion 
of female full-time students accounts for 13.92 per cent of the 
total female non-workers. As in tne case of"'niile - nefl-wotten, 
the proportion of the female non-workers in.;the rein~_~ning cate
gories is less than 1 per cent. 

STATEMENT 6.2 

l Distribution of non-workers by sex and categories-i981 

categories Persons Males Female~ 
~ 

(1) (2) (3) - (4~ 

All Non-workers 299,284 _140,36~ t5!T,91$ 

1. Full·time Students 6b,704 44,572 '22il~ 
j..22 '29) (31 '76) (13 ;9i) 

~i Household Duties 41,791 . 3,414 -'3a,371 

(13 '96) (2 '43) (24:15) 

3. Dependents & Infants 188;'532 90,81~ 97,711 

(62 '99) ..(64'70) (61'49) 
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S'llATJ!MENT '.2-Contd. 
,J" '" .... 

1 2 "3 4 

4. Retired, Renl iers and perions of indepen- 706 -460 246 
dent meanJ. " (0 ·24) (0 .3"3) (0 ·15) 

5. Beggars, Vagrants etc. 29 14 15 
(0 ·01) (0 ·at) (0 ·01) 

6. Inmates of penal, mental _and charitll;_ble 
inlltitution~ - - 61 48 ... 13 

(9 '02);; (0.d3) (0 '01) 

7. Others 1,_460 1,036 424 
(0,49) (0 '74) (0 ·27) 

As stated earller~ the proporticl? of main workers, m~inal 
workers and non-workers to total population at Union Te.Ft'itory 
level is 49.61 per cent, 3.02 pet cent and 47.37 per cent resI1ectively. 
In the districtS',. Dibang Valley has. the highest proportion of mam 
workers, at 55.44 per cent followed b~ East Kameng, at S1.l6 ~r 
cent. The proportions of main workers in West Kameng and 
Lower Subansiri exc~ed 50 per cent and that in Upper Subansiii 
West Siang and East Siang, Lohit and .Tirap are between 45 per cent 
and 50 per cent. Dle.lowest propertio!}of main workers is rcC'ordetl 
in Lohit at 44.83- per cent. 

The highest proportion of marginal workers is recorded in 
Upper Suba~si:;i~ at ,4:.5 1;- PEr cent: .... The proportions of mru:ginal 
workers 'in TIrap-, East sta~ and Dlbang. Valley exceed 4 pet:; cent, 
in Lohit it ex&eetis 3 p€r tent but less -than 4 per cent, ill. East 
Kameng and Lower Subansiri, they are between 2 per cent'and 3 
per cent, in West Kameng, it is between 1 per cent and 2 pei:~ cent 
aad in West Siang, it is less than 1 per cent and is the lOwest 
among the districts. -

At 51.58 _per dent, .Lohit accoun;ts for the highest proportion 
of non-wor~ers cloSelY folf9w~d ~ West;..,Siang~ ~t_5t.~O per cent 
and East Slan.g, at ~5O:06 'por ..cent. III the:- remammg -dIstrIcts the 
proportions OB no~work~s ~e between 40_ per cent and 50 per 
cent. The lowest prQ}Jortibn,. at- 40.0-7 per cent is recomed in Dibang 
Valley. Dibana Valley; whichJlas the- highest proportion of main
werkcn naturally lias the_lowest proportion of J!op.-workers. 
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.. In the districts the highest proportion of main workers to tot a. 
main workers engage~ in cultivation is recorded in Upper Suban
siri. at 83.60 per cent followed by East Kameng, at 81.65 per cent. 
The proportions of main workers engaged in cultivation in Lower 
Subansiri, West Siang, East Siang and Tirap are between 70 per 
€ent and 80 per cent, in West Kameng and Lohit, they are between 
60 per cent and 70 per cent and in Dibang Valley, it is only 47.47 
.per cent and is the lowest in the districts. 

The highest proportion of main workers who are engaging 
,as agricultural labourers is recorded in Dibang Valley, at· B.06 
per cent followed by East Siang, at 5.31 per cent and Lohit, at 2.73 
per cent. In West Kemeng, Lower Subansiri, West Siang and Tirap, 
they are between 1 per cent and 2 r:er cent and in East Kamevg and 
Upper Subansiri they are below 1 per cent. At 0.45 per cent, Upper 
Subansiri has the lowest proportion of main workers engaged as 
a gricultural labourers. 

The highest prcportion of main workers engaged in livestock, 
forestry etc. is recorded in West Kameng, at 3.68 per cent followed 
by Triap, at 2.27 per cent. In East Kameng, Dibang VaHey and 
Lohit it is between 1 per cent and 2 per cent and in Lower Subansiri, 
Upper Subansiri. West Siang and East Siang, it is below 1 per cent. 
At 0.16 per cent, Upper Subansiri has the lowe<>t proportion of main 
workers engaged in livestock, forestry etc. 

The proportion of main workers engaged in mining and quar
.ying is recorded only in West Kameng, East Siang and Tirap 
.and it ranges from 0.01 per cent in West Kameng to 0.11 per cent 
in East Siang. 

The proportion of main workers engaging in manufacturing, 
'Processing, servicing and repairs in household industry, though 
'l"ecorded in all .the districts. it form'!; a negligible proportion rangin 
from 0.06 per cent in East Kameng to 0.64 per cent in West 
:Siang--

The. proportion of main workers engaged ih manufacturing. 
;Processing, servicing and repairs other than in household 
industry is-the highest in Lohit, at 4.72 per cent followed by Tirap, 
.a1'2.28 per cent. In West Kameng, Ea~t Siang ~nd Dibang Valley 
tlley are between 1 per cent and 2 per cent and III East Kameng, 
".Lower Subansiri, 'UppCI Subansiri and West Siang, they are 
less. than 1 per ~nt) 



The -proportions of main w~r ken enga~ed. in constr~ction 
.are rather high and are uniform In all the dlstncts. The htghest 
proportion is recorded i~.West Kameng, at 13.40 per .~nt al!d !he 
lowest in Upper Subanslrl, at 2.36 per cent. In the remammg dIstrIctS. 
they r~nge from 4.90 per cent in West Siang to 8.58 per cent in 
Dibang Valley. 

The prop.ortion of those engaged in trade and comme.rce is the 
"highest in Dibang Valley, at 4.}6 per-cent a~d th~ lowest In Upper 
Subansiri, at 1.18 per c~nt.. The pr?pOr~lO~s III West Kameng 
and Lohit exceed 3 per cent, III East Slang It IS between 2 per cent 
and 3 per cent and in the remaining districts they are below 2 per 
cent. 

The proportions of main workers engaged in transport, 
'storage and communication form a negligible proportion in aU 
the districts. In no district they exceed 1 per cent. 

The ptoportion of main workers engaged in other services is 
second only to the proportion of those engaged in CUltivation in 
all the districts. In Arunachal Pradesh, after <.mltivation other 
services seem to be the main occupation of the people. The highest 
proportion is recorded in Dibang Valley, at 22.11 per cent foHowed 
by Lohit, at 20.25 per cent and the lowest in East Kameng, at 7.12 
-per cent. The proportions in West Kameng, Lower Subansiri, Upper 
Subansiri, West Siang and East Siang are between 10 per cent and 
20 per cent and in Titap, it is 9.04 per cent. 

As is the case with mai_n work~rs, . the I?ajority oft~e marginal 
workers too are engaged 10 cultIvatIon 10 all the districts. The 
highest proportion of the marginal workers engaged in cultivation 
is recorded in Tirap, at 95.30 per cent and the lowest in Dibang 
"Valley, at 71.77 per cent. The proportions of the marginal 
'workers engaged in Cultivation in Lohit and Upper Subansiri and 
Lower Subansiri exceed 90 per cent. ]n East Kameng, West K'.meng 
.and East Siang, they are between 80 p(}r cent and 90 per cen..t and 
in West Siang it is below 80 per cent. 

The highest proportiol1 of marginal workers eng.aged as 
agricultural labourers is recorded in &rst Siang, at 14.22 per cent 
and the lowest in West Kameng; at 1.34 per~ cent. In West Siang 
it exceeds 5 per cent but less than 6 per cent, in Lower Subansiri 
and Dibang Valley .they e~ceed 3 per- cent but less than 4 per 
cent, in Upper Subansiri and Tirap they exceed 2 per cent but less 
fhan 3 p~r cent and in the remaining three districts tltey exceed 
1 per ,cent but less than 2 per cent. 
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Except in West Siang and West Kameng where the proportions 
of the marginal workers engaged in· livestock, ' forestry etc. 'are 
recorded, at 4.40 per cent and 3.70 p"'i!r cent respectively, in the re~ 
maining seven d!stricts th~y are less than 1. per cent. 

In no districts are the mar~nal worKers engaged in mining 
and Quarrying recorded. Those---marginal workers engaged n 
manufacturing, .processing, servicing and repairs in household 
industry, though' recorded in all the districts, their proportions. 
in all the districts except West Siang are less than 1 per cent. In 
West Siang it is 1.37 per cent. 

) 

The proportion~ of marginal workers engaged in man"Uf'ac
turing processing, servicing and repairs other than h6'llsehold 
indus1ry are less th2.n ] -pet cent tn s_even districts. In West Siang 
it is 4.40 per cent and West Kameng, 1.90 per cent. 

The proportion of marginal workers eugaging in construotion 
is a bit high. ft is as high as 22.2<1 per cenCin Dibang VaI~y,.7.24 
per cent in East Kameng oQ-nd 3.14 per cent in West Kameng. ,In 
Lower Subansiri, Upper Subansiri and West Siang they arc less. 
than 2 per cent. In East Siang, Lohit and Tirap they are less than 
1 per cent. 

Except in West Siang where the proportion of marginal workers. 
engaged in trade and commerce is recorded, at 3.57 per cent in 
the eight remaining districts they-are below 1 per cent. ' 

The marginal workers engaged in transport, storage and: 
communication are recorded only in West Kameng, Upper Suban
siri, East Siang and Tirap. "Their proportion,S are, however, below 
1 per cont. 

The proportion of those engaged in other ,services is recorded 
as the highest in West Siang; at 4.67 perCent. In Westj{ametig and 
Lohit they are above 2 per cent but below' 3 per cent. In East 
Kameng, Upper Subansiri and _Dibang Valley, t-?-~y are above..l per 
ceDt but below 2 per cent and m Lower Subanslf1, East Siana and 
Tirap, they arc beJo,w 1 per cent. J::> 

/ 

Looking at the composition of workers and non-workers by 
age and sex, it is seen that in Arunachal·Pradesh more than 50 per 
cent of the male and femaIe~r opuJation starts w6rkil1g full-time 
wken they are in the age-group. 15-19. In case of the male population 
the proportions of tnose working fu'l-time exct'ed LO per cent in th;' 
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age-group 20-24 and 90 per-.x::etrtin .l1ge-groups 25-29 to 50-59. In 
the age-group 60+, it goes down to 72.56 per cent. Even in the
age-groupOf f~O':f<;' Jhoretl1M'1_·7()"·l?er cefit (if tn~ ma.le populatiOn 
w6rb fUU"tim(5. 

In case of the female population, the proportion of those wor
king full·time exceeds -60 per cent in the a~-group 20-24 and 701Jer 
cent in the age-gtoups' 35-39 to-5l)-59. lh the 60+ age-grou};}. 
it-goes down to' 42:-l61ler-cent. T~ highest proportion of the male 
main workers is in'the age-group 3~-39 -and that of the female in 
the age-group 40'-49': In Hie age-groups 0-14 and 15-19, the propor
tIons of The female main':'Workets are high~r than that of the male. 
In the age-groups fron1 20-24'to 60+, ·however, the proportions 
of the male main workers are higher than tha.t of ~he f~male. 

. . 
Whereas the' proportions of the mam 'wor)cers.in various- agg 

grollPs seem to have some rcIation-with a partic;:u1ar. age-;.group, the 
:p~portion_ of the. D1a~gi!l~l worl(er~ have.no r~lati9~ with a parti-
4fular age,-gf{)up. !pe hlgh~st proportIOn of male margInal workers is 
in.the age:8foup' of 15-19 followed by that in the age-groups 60+ 
~nd 20-24. The highest Rroportitm of fe1l)alc m~rgjnhl workers is in 
the age-group 50':59 folfowed by that in the -age-group 30-34. In 
the age-gmups 15-19, .,20-24, 25-29, 30-39, 40-49 they are more or 
leslil the same between 7 per cent and 8 per cent and in the age-gTC'np 
60+, 'the proportion goes down to a little over 6 per cent.Unlike 
the main workers, the proportions of the female maJ:ginal workers 
;..are higher than that of the male in all the .age-groups. 

Amon'g the non-workers, the highest proportion of them in 
t.~h sexes is in the ,age-group 0-14. In this ag~-group. the propor
!10n p( non:workers IS more than 90 per.. cent. I_n the age-group 60+, 
thc'proportIOn of female non-workers exceeds 50 per cent and that 
of: the male 25 per cent. The proportion of male non-wokers~·inthe 
age-group 15-19" exceeds 40 per cent and that of the fem.ale, 30 per 
cent in the- same age-group and in the age~groups 20-24 and 25-29: 
In the age-groups 0-14 and 15-19, the proportion of the male non

y w.or kers is higher than that of the female and in the age-groups 
from 20-24 to 60+,_i.t is the other way about'. • 

:S:y and large, quite a_good proportion of the female population 
of Arunachal Pradesh does not participate in ,any" econonilcruly 

::pJ;od'Uctiv~ autivity .• :lt,nray be due to the fact that they are engagEf<i 
Jp..-Hhousehotsl, dqt1es .. ~Mqre than 70" per cent_ .of the mate 
population ifl the -age-gr0)lp.60:+ work while Ptore_. t~n..sO per "Cent 
of the female population in that age-~oup-dOes libt work. . 
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STA TEMEN.l'- 6j6 

.P.ercentag~ distribution of main! wOI:kers, marginal workers - and 
Arunachal Pradesh, 1911. ' DOD-workers by age-group and sex in 

Main workers MlfiginaJ workers Non-workers 
A2e-groups ~-'---:J------- --~----

Males Females Males Females Males Females 

(1) (2) (3)- (4) .(5) (6) (7) 
. --

AlVAges . 57-4Z 40-54 1-21 5 -13 '41 -~7 ~4-33 

0-14 5 -19 6-88 '0-95 1 -45 93 -86 91·67 
15-19 55 ·i7 57'68 3 '3i 7'69 40 '86" 34,63 
20-24 88'17 60-23 2-06 7-22 9·77 32-55 
25-29 96"02 M'88 1 -09 7 '94 i 2-89 30 '18 
30-34 97·96 67'69 0-61 8·06 1'43 24·25 
35-39 98 '31- 72'80 O-S~ 7-80 1 -13 19 ·40 
:W-49 98 -1] 77'20 0'54 7-82 1 '29 14 -98" 
50-59 95 ·71 71·02 0'80 9 '16 3·49 19'82 

"'0 f '. 72-56 42 ·16 2·35 6'20 25-09 51·64' 

In Arunachal Pradesh, out of a total of 2J919 Scheduled 
Castes, 1.246 are main workers, 89- are nt:;!rginal workers and 
1,584 are non-workers. AInong the main workezs, 1,1'68 are :rp.al~s 
and 78 are females. Among the marginal workers, 18 are males 
and 71 are females_ Among the non-workers, 647 are males and 
937 are females. Qut of 1,246 main workers, 803 are rural and 443 
are urban. Out of 89 marginal workers, 85 are rural and 4 are moan 
and out of 1,584 -non-workers, 1,052 are rural and 532 are Urban. 
The male main workers and marginal-workers js more than the 
female but the female non-workers:is more than the male-. .The 
Turar main w9rkers, m~rginal workers a nd non-workers is lIlore 
than the urban. . 

In the districts, the highest n~ber of main workers is recorded 
in Lohit, at 317 persons and the lowest, in Upper Subansiri, at 16 
persons. The highest and the numlx r of male ,main.workers too is 
recorded in these two districts .. The highest number offemale main 
workers is recorded in Lower Subansiri, at 23 ~nd the-lbwest, in 
West Siang, at 3. No female main wprkers Is, however, recorded1n 
Upper, Subansiri. In aU the' districts \1ie.t\Ul1lber dr ..male maixr!y().1' 
leers is higher -tha~ tIle number of the feluale-_ 
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Among-the margjnal wprkers, the highe~t number of them ill 
;recorded in LoMt. at 60 and the lowest in""" West Kameng, East 
Kameng, Lower Subansiti, at 1 only. No marginal worker is, how
ever~ recorded in Upper Subansiri. The male marginal workers are 
recorded only in West Siang, Dibang Valley and Tirap, at 2, 14 
.and 2 respectiVely. The female marginal workers me recorded in 
.aU the districts except Upper Subansiri and Tirap. The highest 
nwnber of them is recorded in Lohit, at 60. In the remaining districts 
their numbers range from 1 to 5. 

Among the non-workels, the highest number of them is re
·corded in Lohit, at 533 persons and the lowest, in Upper Subansiri, 
at 32 persons. The highest and the lowest number of both male and 
:fcmale non-workers are also recorded in these districts. The 
number of the female non-workers is higher than the number of 
male non-workers in all the districts. 

Classifying the Scheduled Castes main workers by sex and four 
industrial categodes, it is seen that the number of Scheduled Caste 
main workers engaged in cultivation is 173, of which 156 are males 
.and 17 are females. In the districts, the highest number of main 
workers engaged in cultivation is recorded in Lobit, at 134. In Dibang 
Valley and East Siang, the' numbel of Scheduled Caste cultivators 
is 18 and l3 respectively and in the remaining districts where they 
are recorded, their numbers range from 1 to 3. 

The number of those engaged as Agricultural labourers is 2J. 
out of which 18 are.males and 3 are females. The numbers in the 
districts where they are recorded range from 1 to 8. The number" of 
males too range from 1 to 8 and that of the females are 1 each in a 
district where they are recorded. 

The numtler of those engaged in household industry:is 22, all 
males. In the distt iets where they are recorded. their numbers range 
from 1 to 9. 

The majority of the Scheduled Caste main workers are enga~ed 
in other works. Their number is 1,030 persons, of whom 972 are ma
les and 58 are females. In the districts, the highest number of both 
by total and sex is recorded in Lower Subansiri, at 279 and the lowest 
in Upper lSub:'msili, at 15. In all 'the '-districts, the numbers of males 
engaged in ot?er=Works- are higher than those of the females. 

Out of a total Scheduled Tribe population of <wL167 persons, 
222,337 an,? main workers, 13,523 are marginal workers and 
205,307 are non-workers.' Out- of a total of 222,337 main 
workers, 116,300.are males and 106,037 are females. Out of a tota.l 
of 13,523 tnatginal' workers, 2,912 are' ~eB and 10,611 are 
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females and out of a total of 205,301 non-workers, 100,834 are 
males and 104,473 are females. In rural areas, the number of main 
workers is 219,348 and in urban areas, 2,987. The number of the 
rural marginal workers is 13,475 and that of the urban 48. 1'he 
number of the rural non-workers is 198,287 and that of the urban 
7,020. While the number of the male main workers is more than 
the number of female workers, the number of male marginal 
workers is less than the number of the female marginal workel"l. 
Among the non-workers too, the number of the male is les!t tha. 
the number of the females. The number of rural main workers, 
marginal workers and non-workers is more than the number of 
urban main workers, marginal workers and non-workers. The 
'Scheduled Tribes main workers, marginal workers and non
workers form 70 ·93 %, 70 ·73 % and 68 ·60 % respectively of the 
total main workers, marginal work~rs and non-workers. The 
Scheduled Tribes male main workers, marginal workers and non.· 
workers form 59 ·69 %, 70 ·59 % and 71 '84 % respectively of the 
total male main workers, marginal workers and non-workers. 
The Scheduled Tribes female main workers, marginal workers 
and non-workers form 89 '40%, 70 '77% and 65 '74% respectively 
of the total female main workers, marginal workers and non
workers. The rural Scheduled Tribes main workers, marginal 
workers and non-workers form 74 ·01 %. 70 '99% and 72 -10% 
respectively of the total rural main workers, marginal workers 
and non·workers. The urban Scheduled Tribes main workers. 
margimil workers and non-workers form 17 '54%, 34 '78% and 
28 '95 % respectively of the total urban main workers, marginal 
workers and non-workers. 

STATEMENT 6·9 

Percentage of Scheduled Tribes main workers, marginal workers 
~iDd non-workers to total main workers, marginal workers 8Ild 

non-workers by sex in Atunachal Pradesh, 1981 

Persons I Males I Females Main Marginal Non-workers workers workers 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Persons 222,337 13,523 205,301 
70 '93%) ( 76 '73 %) 68 '60Y..) 

MaJes lo,30e 2,912 100,834 
(59 '69%) (70 '59%) (71'84~ 

Females. 106,037 10,611 104.473 
(89,40%) (70 '77%) (65'74~ 

.." 
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STATEMENT 7·0 

Percentage of Scheduled Tribes main workers, marginal worker s 
and non-workers to total main workers, marginal workers and 

non-workers by area in Arunachal Pradesh, 1981 ' 

Total/Rural/Urban Main Marginal Non-workers 
workers_ workers 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Total 222,337 13,523 205,307 
(70 '93%) (70 '73 %) (68 '60%) 

Rural 219,348 13,475 198,287 
(74 ,01 %) (70 '~9%) (72 ·to%) 

Urban .2,989 48 7,020 
(17 '54%) (34 '78%) (28·95%) 

The Scheduled Tribes main workers constitute Olily 50·40 
'per cent of the total Scheduled Tribe population in Arunachal 
Pradesh. The marginal workers form 3 ·06 per cent and the non

-workers, 46 ·54 per cent. Among the main workers and marginal 
workers, the proportion of the males is higher than' that of the 
females but among the non-workers it is just the reverse. 

In the districts, the highest proportion of Scheduled Tribe 
main workers is recorded i~ East Kameng, at 56 ·67 per cent and 
the lowest in Lohit, at 44 ·63 per cent. In West Kameng, L.ower 
·Subansiri. Dibang Valley and Tirap, the proportions of the Sche
duled Tribes main workers exceed 50 per cent and in Upper Suban
siri, West Siang and East Siang, they are below 50 per cent. The 
higbest proportion of the Scheduled Tribe male main workers is 
recorded in East Kameng. at 60 ·90 per cen tand the lowest in East 
Siang, at 48 ·79 per cent. The proportions of the male main workers 
in West Kameng, Lower Subansiri. Dibang Valley, Lohit and, Tirap 
are between 50 and 60 per cent. In the remaining districts, they 
are between 45 per cent and 50 per cent. The highest' proportion 
of Female Main workers is recorded in Dibang Valley, at 52 ·84 
per cent and the lowest in Lobit, at 37 ·89 per cent. The districk 
with more than 50 per cent of the total Scheduled Tribe popUlation 
-of main workers are EaSt Kameng and Lowet Subansiri and with 
less than 50 per cent but more than 40 per cent are West Kameng, 
Upper Subansiri. West Siang. East Siang and Tirap. Except Djban. 
valley the proportion of·the male maln workers is higher than 
,that 'of the female. 
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The proportion of "S'"cne'lttll~ Ti'.ibe marginal workers is 
, small. The highest being 5 ·24 ner cent in .Eas~ Siang and the lowest, 
{} ·50yer tent 3D "WasT 'Siang, IIi Uppel' Sllbti.nsiri, ~~~ Va1tCJ 
ana 'Lobjf, ;thh jJe 'between 4 'per -tent ~d 5 p6t ce1\' in W~ 
Kamen.g, ~ast K~uneng, Lo-wei' S1:lt)an~fi and T.iarp, between 1 
per cent and 3 -per cent, Tho highest pt"-6l'ef-t-«m o-f the male 
<margih.a~ wothrs is recordetl in Dibang-¥at1eo/, at 3 ·89 per cent 
and the lowest ii1 West SiaYtg' at'O '30 per cent. The highest propor-

"tiurr -of the fcmare marginai w6rlcers 18 r-ecerded in Lohit, at 8 ·.80 
per cen! and the 1bwest in "«Test Siang at 0 ·69 tJer cent. The pro
portions of the (cmalc mat;gip.arworkers arc higMl' than tlmse ijf 
the .male in ,a'U.,'i~ distr;~: 

- The pr<ip(I)ftions of. "the' non-worke·s. exceed 50 per. -cent, 
bnly'jh West Siang anti Lbhit. In the remaining seven districts 
~ are between 40 and. 59 per cent. The proportions of the male 
1iU1'l.-wtsrkers r,'ltreed 50 pbl""oont only in West Siang. In West 
K-ameag, Lower Subansi~ Upper Snbansiri, East Siang..J)ib..ang 

"'Valley, Lohit .and .Tirap, ·they are. betwe~ 40 -per -cent an.d 50 
'poe ...cent and ill.East Kame~J'.below.40 . .per cent. The- pro,portiQlls 
.Df the femaJe non-wotk«s -exceed 50 per coot in Lohit, West Siallg 
ami "East :Siang. -In the; remainitig six d'i~tiicts, th~)' iife ,bJ3'tweeh 
40 per ceiit,..and .sQ.,Rer' .£ent. The proportions .of .the' male nbn
workers .are' higher than those of the m,ale only in. West ~eJ1.i. 
Lower Sub ansiri , Upper Subansiri and Dibang Valley. 1n the 
remaining five districts it is just the other way about. 

_,. 

. LIke the general pbputation, the majority of the. ''1khe&uYed 
''T.rite !i':a.in workers of Arunachal Pratlesh :are cultivators. =the 
$cnedl,'l]ed''r.ribe cultiva'tqrs form 91.4(} per cent of tIre tot~ Sphe
"duted:' tnne main workers. Th6' male _cultivators forril. .. "8S"'4 
per cent ot tbe male .. main workers 'and t.l:M females, ~7 "59 Per 
,ce~t p{ th~ fema~ m~m workers. Th~ proportions of SChedule:.!i 
TrIbe ma.m work'ets 'engaged a~ agr.rouftural labourer~ ana.in 
'Bousehold ifldn1>tty .are less tha'll 1 'per ·cent. The proportion. of 
~hose 'engaged in other worb is 7 ·17 per 'Cent. The proporti6n of 

• the .male is 13'·40 pet cent and 11mt of the female 1 ·60 per cent. 
The proportion of the female SCheduled Tribes -engaged in tultiva-
\io:ri is )no1'b thalJ. that -of the -male. > 

l. 
In tiXuiist:ti.cts, ~cept Wes~-Kpnwn&, ~he.iP£oportit)n ofUe 

·~hxi Tribe main~on1rers ~agefJ in j;ukivatioo. i~ JIlore tha'n 
"90 per-.ce.nt ;theJ,ghett .Qei~ 94~12 per j::_ftI'lt ill . LoiU.t. In lMeStl 

I Kllmeng; -it is 8<Htp,: RC~~Jlt ~nd ~s'"'tl}e:19~. 1Ihe pr(.)wr~~'t>f 
the male cultivators is the highest in Lohit, at-- 91 ~1 per teill_d 
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tke lowC)st,in West Kameng. at 72 . l1Lper cent. In the remainiD€ 
seven districts, they~re bet'll'een 85 and '90 per cent. The proptjrtioM 
of the feIfitile ctlltivators,-however, -exceed 95 per cent in all the
districts except West Kameng where it is 91 ·08 per cent. 

The pro}1ortions of diose engaged' as .2 gris;ultural labourers 
and in household inauftry~ are below 1 per cent in all the district 
oxcept West Kameng district, where agricultural labourers form 
2 ·05 per cent. The proportion of those engaged in other~works 
is. the highest in ~W~st Kameng, at 16 ·71 per cant and the lowest 
in Lobit" at 5-'3S;"Pet qent. In the;remaining seven districts, the 
proportions of those engaged in other works are between 6 and 
3 per cent. The highest proportion of the males engaged in other 
'Works is recorded in West Kameng, at 2S"44 per cent and the lowest. 
in. Lohit, at 8 ,17 per·cellt. In the remaining districts. the proportion~ 
of the males engaging in other works are between 9 and 14 per 
cent. West Kameng is the only district where the proporti'on of 
the females cngaged"'in- other-works' is ,as high as 6 ·60 per cent. 
In five districts they arc below '2 per cent and in three, districts. 
~low 1 per cent, 
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CHAPTER X 

FERTILITY LEVELS AND TRENDS 

Fertility is tho number of live births producet1 by fecund fcmal c 
population. It is the most important aspect in the. field of Popula.
tion Studies. The natural growth of a population entirely depends 
on fertility. Recent high growth of population in various devoloping 
countries of the world is the rosult of high fertility of their fecund 
female popUlation and reduction in "the death rate on account of 
advhnce 'of medical sciences and improved cOndition in the life 
and health of the people. Therefore, a population with a high. birth 
rtl,te and low death rate has a rugh natural growth rate and: a popu
lation with a low birth rate and a high death rate has a negative 
natural growth rate. 

Fertility is governed by marriage. No marrjage, no fertility. 
Sociologically, marriage is taken to be a permammt sexual union 
between a male and a female. Demographically, it is viewed as 
a Jegal contract which is initiated by signing of an agreement and 
documents before witne;sses and concluded by: death or legal divorce. 
In census, the demographic definition is u'sually followed~ > 

However, conclusion of marriage by separation is also tal{en 
into consideration irr census but not consensual unions. Ever 
married women can be either currently married women. or widcnvs 
or mvorcees or those separated from their husbands for one reason 
.or another .. Currently married women are those whose marriages 
Bubsist fLt the time of enumeration. Though marriage is the 

, principal factor governing fertility, fecundity of a 'woman is not 
less imRortant. Married women cannot produce children unless 
they arc;: fecund, Fecundity. is, therefore. the ability of a womaJl 
to-concefve. It is relateq to the age and health onhe married partMr 
and to their potential s)erility. 

- '" 
In the 1981 Censll8, a question about the number of childreD 

born alive by ever·married woman is asked of each of them and. 
a .. ~q"!;estian whether any c1ti:l~ W'!ls born during the last year pre· 
~eding the-date 0( entuneratiol1" IS asked of each cUErent)y married 
W:Oman thr.ough the sample individual slip which- is canvassed 
in toto in Arunachal Pradesh. On the answers given to these two 
questions, the fertility ot: the women are- measured by variollS 
indicos. 'The indices of fertility ar~ many. But in this chapt~r we 
will. discuss on seven of them. ol)ly. 

136 
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'Ihe first. index. .m felitiliiy in our dis~USsIDD is'tb. "age specific 
;t.rtiHt)1 Tate". It ~ :the. average nm:nb~r of childF~ 00r& alive per 
1000 women 'Of any parti~lllar age-group during the- last y~ar pre
cadiQ>g tho. date 0f enumeration. The warnen an: usually clsssifi(;d 
into seven age:.groups of J.5~19- !o 45-49. Through the "age 
,spedfic fertility rate" we can know the:·age-group. of the" women 

J' having the highC'St fertility rate. Ill' Arunachal Pradesb, tIre women 
·in the- age-group 25-29 have the __ highest age'specifio ferti!illy rate. 
Tbe age specific fertilhy rate- of the Women sharply mcreases. in ~lre 
higber suc~essive age-groups afte1 it reaches its peak in the age-grQ
UP' 25-2~. The fertitity rate ofthe women ilt'the age-group 15-l9 
is highertha:n that of the women. in the age-group 45-49~ Classi
;tying the women by rural and urban; it is seen that the age specific 
fertility. rate of the urba:n \V"Omen in the groups 15-19 and 20-

.24- is higher than that of the rural women of the- corF.:spouding 
age-groups .• In the higher age-groups from 25-29 to 45-49, the 
age specific fertility rate of the-rural women jg, however, higher 
than that, of the urban women. For rural, the women in the 
age~group 25~29 have the highest age specific fertility rate and for 
urban. the womell' in the age-group' 20-24. While the age specific 
,fertility rate of the rural women in the age-group 15-1-9 is higher 
than that of the rural woman. in, the" age -group 45-49, the age 
specific fertility rate of the 'urban women in the age group 15-19 

"is hlgh~r·than that of the urban, women in the age groups 35-
39 to 45-4$t. For both rural and urban. the trend is for the .age 
..tpecific fertility rate to sha.rply increase. in the: highel' successive 
age-groups after reaching its peak in the age·groups 25-29 and 
20-24 respectively 

STATEMBN't' 7.3 
Age sp'ecitic fertility rate, 1981 

Age-group Total Rural Urb~n 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

15-19 , 54.7 51 .S- 92 '1 

20':"'24 177·2 174'5 207'8 
25 ........ 29 201 ·8 202 -5 192'2 
30'~34 

( 
174"4 117'7 120'5 , 

3S~39 .. 134;4 137'3 74.'8 
. -48-44 85.6 87·3 33·7 
<6-49 48·1: 48·9 16-1 
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The ~econd index of fertility iii OUY discu~sion is the • 'age-, 
.spedific !llarital,fertiliiy rate", It is the "average mi_mbe-r- of bhildreR' 
born alIve per 1000 married women of a particular age-group' 

'that is 15-19 to 45-49 during the last year preceding the date 
:..of enumeration. The "age specific marital fertility rate" of,the 
lm'a'rried women is usually higher than the "age specific fertility 
I rate" of the women. In this case. too, the married women in the· 
-age-group 20-24 have the highest fertility rate. From its peak: 

fin the age-group 20-24, the "age specific marital fertHity rate 
came down sharply in the higher successive age-groups. By rural 

• and -urban, the "age specific marital fertility rate" of the urban 
married women in the age-groups 15-19 and 20-24 is higher than 
that of the rural married women of the corresponding age-groups. 
In the age-groups 25-29 to 45-49, however, the age sppciflc 
marital fertility of the rural married women is higher than that 
of the urban married women of -the corresponding 1l.ge-group. 
For both rural and urban, the highest age specific marital fertility 
'rate of the married women is in the age group 20___':24. From itg 
peak in this age-group, the age specific marital fertility rate' (or 
both rural and urban comes down'sharply as age increases. Whereas 
the "age specific marital fertility rate" of the married women and 
the rural married women in' the age-group 15-19 is higher, than 
that of the married women and the rural married women in the 
age-groups 35-39 to 45-,,--49, the "age specific marital fertility'· 
t>f the urban married women in the age-groups 15-19 is higher tha1l 
that of the urban married women in the age~groups '25-29 to 
~5-49. 

STATEMENT 7·4 

Age specJfic marital fertility rate, 1981 

Age-group Total Rural Urban 

(1) (2) (3) "(4) 

15-19 185·2 179·5 241 ·3 
20.-..,24 242 '1 241 '7 245·1 
25-29 225·6 227'4 204'2 
30-34 186,9 190'7 12?'1 
35-39 144·1 141'4 78'6 
4O--A4 95·9 98·0 36-6 
045\4~, .f-. 37·\ 5& ·1 _ 19'5 

- .. _ ...... .,. 
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The third and fourth indices of fertility is "Total fertility 
rate" and "General fertility rate". The former is the average number 
of children that would be born alive to a women (or group of
wgmen) during her life time jf during her child bearing age she
we're to bear children at each age in according with prevailing 
age specific fertility rate. The latter is the number of live births 
in a year per 1000 women in age-group 15-49 during the last year 

_preceding the date of enumeration. 

The total fertility rate of a woman in Arunachal Pradesh is 
.\' ,4. The total fertility rate of a rural woman is also 4 ·4 and thal 
of an urban woman, 4 ,2. The general fertility rate per 1000 womea 
rin Arunachal Pradesh is 132·3. The general fertility rate'pelr 100.. 
rural women is 132·0 and that of )Jer 1000 urban women, 137·0. 

STATEMENT 7 '5 

Total fertility rate and general fertility rate, 1981 

Total fertility rate/General ferti- Total Rural Urban 
lity rate 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Total fertility rate 4'4 4'4 4·2 

General fertility rate 132 '3 132 ·0 137'0 

, The fifth and sixth indices of fertility are the "total marital. 
fertility rate" and the "general marital fertility rate". The former 
is thtjttotal number of children tbat would have been born alive 
per married woman had the current schedule of age specific 
maritat fertility been applicable for the .entire reproductive period 
and the latter is the total number of children born alive during 
the year per 1000 married women of child bearing ages. 

In Arunachal Pradesh, the total marital fertility rate is slightly 
higher .than the total fertility rate. It is 5·7 per married woman. 
In rural areas, it js 5·7 per married woman and in urban areal 
4·8 per married woman. The/gene'1"al marital fertility rat~ too ~. 
higher than the general fertility rate. It -js 113'3 per 1000 married, 
yomen. In rural areas it is 173 ·4 per 1000 married women and in 
l'!I'~an' areas, 171·6 per 1000 marrIed women.·' . 
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STATEMENT 7·f, 

Total marital fertility :rate and general marital fertilitY ratoe, l~~ 

Total marital fertility rate/General Total Rural UrbaR 
marital fertility rate 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Total Marital Fertility rate 5·7 5'7 4'5 

General Marital Fertility rate. ,173 ·3 173 '4 171 .. ~ 

The last index of fertility in our discussion is parity.· Pa.(lty 
is the number ~f children previously born alive to a woman as 
on 1-3-81, the reference date of the 1981 Census. For calculation 
of average parity, that is the average number of children a woman 
previously born, the married women are grouped in 5 years age
groups of 15-19 to 50+. In Arunachal Pradesh, the average 
number of children previously born to a woman in the 15-19 
age-group is 0 ,6. The average number of children born by a woman 
in the successive ascending age groups gets increasing with The 
increase in age till it reaches a peak of 4 ·8 per woman in the age
group 45-49. In the age-groups 50+, it comes down to 4·5 per 
woman. 

STATEMENT 7·7 

Parity by age groups, 1981 

Total ever Total children Average 
Age gr<iups mar:ri.ed ever born c)lild-per 

wOlllcn alive ' wOfQ.an..... 

0) (2) (3) (45 

15-' 19 . 7,607 4,194 d:6 
-{ 

20-24 · _, 18,317 ,25,~&9 1 ·4 

25-29 22,883 57,404 2'S 

1(};_S4 · 19,413 69,2gS 3t6 

35-39:) • 
., .... 

11,904 
f 77,02' ,4'3 

40-44 · .... lS~" 
:;;, . .~ 

42,730 "71 

'4~ • .. U.~14 51,91' 4 .... 

~+ . 28.911 r1&.~'7 ' 4',j' 
• > .. 
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Analysing the fertility i'D:dices ()f th'U' tiiarried women by five
religions, it is noticed that the Buddhist married women have t~ 
highost age specific marital fertility rates in all the age grou~ 
except in the age-groups 15-19 and 45-49 where the Muslim 
nr.nried women- have the highest age 'Specific marital fertility rater. 
For all religions, the women iti the age-groups 20-24 have the 
highest age specific marital fertility rate. Among the Hindus, the 
Christians, the Buddhists and OtliOrs,~ the married women in the 
age -groups 25-29 have the second highest age specific marital 
fertility rate. but among the Muslims it is the married women in 
the age-group 15-19. Among the Hindus; the Christians, thC' 
Buddhists ahd Others, the manied women in the age-group 45-49 
have the lowest age specific marital fertility rate but among the 
Muslims it is the married women in the age-group 35-39. 

STATEMENT 7·8 

Age specific marital fertility rate by religions, 1981 

Age groups Hindus Muslims Christians Buddhists Others 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

15-19 221'6 240·4 19; "2 231··4 151 ·1 

20-24 249·1 254·1 246 '1 290·0 221·1 . 
p5-2.9 229'5 170 '1 215·0 270·5 212'6_ 

~O-34 171 ·4 163'3 174·0 239·7 179'2 

35-39 136'9 59 -7 128'7 181·0 140·5 -
40-44 92·3 64'5 105'8 131 ·1 94'2 

.(5- 49 . . 57'4 95'2 36·0 63·0 SS·O 

, The .total maritai fertility rate of a Buddhist married wO}llall 
is the highest and that o( a- Muslim married womlln, the lowest. 
The....,genetal marital fertility rate roo is"the highest antong!Budhhis·t 
tfiafTied. women,but thelow~st a.mbn~ the macriedwoma;t pro(essi~ 
"OtJa,er teligton~'·. . . 
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STA~NT' 7·9' 

1'otai marital fertility rate lafid general marital fertili.tJ rate by. 
, religions~. 1981 

:,. 

Religions Total Marital GentSra1 Marital 
Fertility rate . Fertility rate , 

(1) (2) _' (3) 

, 
Hindus 5 'S' 190'0 

Muslims 5'2 184'3 

Christians' 5'5 174'0 

Buddhists 7 '1 213'9 

Others 5'3 155 '5 

The Buddhist women' too have 'the highest average parity 
and the Muslim women, the lowest. The average parity of the 
Christian women and the women professing "Other religions" 

;i8 the same. 

Religjon~ 

(1) 

.Hindus 

Muslims 

Christians 

Buddhists 

Others 

STATEMENT 8.0 

Parity by religions, 1981 

Total number of Total number of Average 
ever married women children ever born alive 

(2) (3) ,., .(.4) 

33,978 107,980 3'2 

753 2,111 2'8 

5,856 20,563 3'5 

18,860 75,325 4'0 

74,4:36- 259.264 3 '4 

Among the Scheduled Caste women and the Scheduled Tribe 
yomen, the age specific m~ritall'ertility rate of the former is higher 
in- all the age-groups except in. age-groups" 20-24 and 4~44 
where the age specific m'arital fertility rate 6f the latter is.higher. 
1.'h.e age specific marital fertility rate of the Scheduled Caster :W~~~ 
i. the highest in the age-group 25-29. Am"na the Schedul04 
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·easte women, the age sp'ecific marital fertility rate of the rural 
'Women is higher than those of the urban women in all the age-

: JfpUps. In fact,no child wa$ ,born to any urban Scheduled Caste 
woman in the'~O-44 anti 45-49 age-groups during the last year 
preceding the date of enumeration. Among the Scheduled Tribe 
women, the trend is somewhat differen't. The age specific marital 
fertility rate of the rural Scheduled Tribe women is higher than that 
of the urban Scheduled Tribe women-Ln the age-groups 30-3. 
"to 45-49 only. In the age~groups 15-19 to 25-29, the age 
specific marital fertility rate of the urban Scheduled Tribe women 

.is ~j.gher Jhan that of the rural Scheduled Tribe women. 

STATEMENT'8 ·1 

:Age specific marital fertility rates among the Sche~led 'Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes, 1981 

,Age Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes 
,groups Total Rural Urban 1:otal Rural Urban 

(l~ (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

15- 19 267'9 342'9 142'9 165 '7 161 ·0 261 'S 

-20-24 222'2 291 ·1 106 ·4 232·5 231 '1 267·6 

25-29 327·6 391 ·9 214·:; 224'3 224'0 233 .J 

30-34 253 '3 320·0 120·0 18S'S 189'7 142 '3 

35-39 189 ·2 260·9 71 ·4 147'5 147·5 146·6 

40---44 90·9 117 ·6 99·4- 98·9 55'6 
45----49 58'S 83·3 58'6 59'0 14 ·1 

The total marital fertility rate of a Scheduled Caste married 
'woman by total and urban is higher than that of a Scheduled 
Tribe married woman. By urban, however, the total marital fer

'tility of a Scheduled Tribe married woman is higher than that 
of a Scheduled Caste married woman. Whereas there are differ-

,ences in the total marital fertility rate of a Schdeduled Caste married 
woman by total, rural and urban, the total marital fertility rate 
·of a Scheduled Tribe married woman by total, rural and urban ia 
the same. 

The general marital fertility of 'the Schefluled Caste married 
woman" 'by total and rural is higher than that of -the ScnedUIed 

'Tribe woman._By ur1?an,ho~ever, tJ1e tr~n9- is the other w~y about. 
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S'fAn~T 'S ~2 

Total marltal fetUJ.ity rate anft _geneJ;al: marital fertility rate
amoqg lh~ :Sc2Ioonlet1. Castes and the Scbedule4 Tribes 

~ , 
Total. marital fertility General marital'fert-ifity 

Scheduled Castes/ !'ate rate 
Scheduled. Tr~bes 

Total Rural' ,Urban Total Rural Urbaa 

(1) (2) (3) "(4) (5) (6) (:t) 

-&'heduled Caste: 
. 

7-0 9{) 3 -3 '245 '0 310 '3. 1~2'l 
Scheduled Tribes 5·6 5·6 5·6 104'8 164'0 200-1 

The highest average parity of the Scheduled Caste women, at 
5 ,8. is in the age-gmup 40-44 and that .of the Scheduled Tribe. 
women, at 4·7 in the age-:,grollp 45-49. 

S:r A T.EMEN1'...8 ,,3 

hAiy .mcnig the Scheduled Casfes by age-groups . 
Age-groups Total ever Total children Average 

married wo.men .eVeJ: born.alWe parity 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

15-19 57. 36 9'6 
20-24 126 221 1 '8 
25-29 llt)' 3"54 3 ·1 
It>-34 T5 326 4·3 
35-39 39. 168 4·3 
40-44 23 133 5·8 
~S-49 20 ·84 4·2 

.50+ 47 104 4·3-

STATI3MENT 8·4 
Parity .among the Scheduled :Tribes by age-groups -

Age-groups 
T.ota.1 ~vet Td't:tl -children ~'"Ve~ 
married womett- evet born alive parity 

.0' (2) (3) (4) 

~5-19 5.050 ~ ti,459 0·5 
20-24 11,323 J.4,746 3:0 
2S-29 .l5,U4 _ 36;635 ..2~4 

30-34 14,369 50,073 .3 ·5 

35-39 14,438 60,951 4·2 
40-44 )3,.147 60,3.79 4·6 
45-49 " 

J.o,504 49.415: ,j.., 
..50+ ~ ,"tZS,61R 11.2,620 4'~ 



CHAPTER XI 

MOVEMENT OF ~EOPLE 
Movefuent of people from place to place either' for employ

ment or education or on account of mattiage .or for other reason
is known as inigration. People may move from one village to 
a"nother, or from a village to a town ~'tlr vice versa within a dis
trict, or they may move from-one district to another within a State, 
'Of tqey may mow fr6m one Stafe, to another within a country, 
or they may moye from one country to another. Movement .of 
people within a country is called internal migration and move

-ment of people from one country to another is called international
migration. 

Migration is an important as~ct in the field of population' 
studies. A population of a district, a State or a country increases 
by births and decreases by deaths, and may increase or decrease 
by migration. When a mass of people ~mmigrate into a country 
its population naturally increases and when a huge number of 
people emigrate frmu a country, its population naturally decreases. 
Migration can, therefore, both affect and change the size and 

,demographic .structure . of the l?opulation of a district, a State 
'Of a country. The demographic structure of the popUlation of 
Cachar, a district in Assam, has greatly changed due to beavy 
influx of people from Bangladesh. For the same reason, the demo
graphic structure of the population of Tripura has also greatly 
changed. Migration if allowed to contiL'ue unabated can reduce 
the population of the indigenous people to a mere minority. 

In the 1981 Census, data on migration was collected through 
the s~mple individual slip which was canvassed in toto in Aruna
chal Pradesh. On the basis of the data collected through the afore
said slip, the,migrants were first classified by their place of birth : 
(i) migrants b~t:n elsewh~re. in the district of enumerati?n, (~) 
migrants born In other dIstncts of the State of enumeratIon, (Ill) 
migrants born in States in India beyond the State of enumera
tion, and .!iVA migrants born in other countries. Migrants faWng 
in classes (i) to (iii) are internal migrants and those1'alling in class 
(iv) are international migrants. 

As recorded in the 1981 Census in Arunachal Pradesh, out 
of a total of 260,686 internal migrants by 1'lace of birth, 133,93} 

.are males and 126,755 females. The proportioni of internal migrant. 

14S 
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born elsewhere in the district of enumeration to totaE 
internal migrants is 53 ·75 per cent. The males form 40 ·74 per 
cent of the total mal6 internal migrants and the f6males, 66 ·62 
per cent of the totaliemale intetnal migrants. In this class of internal 
migrants, the females preCl.ominate the males. The proportion 
of the-internal- migrants born- in, other distcicts o( thq. S~ate of 
onnmerationrto total·internal migrjints is quite- low: It constitutes 
only ·6 . 54 per cent-of tht:t>tot-al intt;lrna\. migrants. Tlie males for-m. 
6--61 per cent ell the ·total· male ,int~rnal.migrants ano the females: 
6. ·45 per cent of the total female internal migrants.. The propot
tiom of th03e internal migrants ·born in other' States in India b(l
ybnd'thO'"State of enumeration is r39 '71~ per cent of th~ total internaf 
migrants. The males form 52 ·62 per cent of the total male internal 
migrants and; the! -females, 26 ·93 per cent. of tho tutal female in
ternal migrants. In this class of internal migrants, tne mCllps. 
predominate the females. 

t ... e' of 

'SrATEMENT 8·5 
~ 

Percentage,ofdmernal migrants( by pJace of'birth and sex 
to' total internal migrants, 1981 

-, 
Persons Males Females 

1'. Tptal itfternal migrad1:s 19°.00 100 ·00 lOO·O(): 

2: Internal> migrants' born elsewhere in 53·75 40:74 66'62 
tQe district of enumeration 

3. Internal migrants born in other districts 6·54 15·M 6·45 
of the, State, 

4. rnt~rnal migrauts born in ..the States in 39 ·71 52·62 26,93 
TnJia beyond the State of enumeration 

Out 'Of a total 6f. 89,274,internal m.i~ants irl' other States in 
India beyond the State '"Of enumeration 58,865 are males'> ani:~, 
30,409 females, 57·72 per cent ,of them were born. in Assam; < 

12 ·81 per cent, in Bihar;' 8 ·12 per cent, in Uttar Pradesh; 4 ·55 
per, cent , in West Bengal; 2 '28-. per cent, in Oriss~; 2 '56'per C~n1 
in' Meghalaya; 2 '51 PCl' cent, In Kerala; and a; httle over -1 per
cent, in Haryana; Rajastha-n; and Pupjab: T:he proportion of thC"· 
internal 'Il1igrants born -in o.ther Statps. and Union,..Territ9ries- is 
below 1 per cent. . 

I 
! Oat ot"'ft totld of 35,880 il1ternationai .migrants, 22,061 are 

niilcs--.and 1'3,8 H)' females,:r lh,e .int~national· migrfl-nts form 1 ~ -77 
perJ~iJof the totaL migo1$r-Th0.',ma~~ tor,m-1.9'·;l-8 per ,ce:6:tl ando 
the females, 10 ·91 per cent. In this Class of migrants, the' n:mlc8 
predominate the females, 
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<Dr the total illternational. migrants, 50 'Sf! per' cent of them 
woce born in Nepal; 37 ·39 per cent, in Bangladesh; 2 ·59 -r.er 
cent, in Bhutan; 2 ·17 per cent, in China; 1· 3ti per cent, in· Burma; 
and 5 ·08 per cent elsewhere. International migrants born in other 
-countries of the,world range . .fro:m11I to 13 ininurttber. 

I 

STATEMENT 8·6 

Percentage of migrants by place of birth and sex to total 
migrants, 1981 

Persons Males Females 

1. Total migr$ts . 100 ·00 100·00 100·00 

2. Migrants born elsewhere in the district 46·34 
of enumeration. 

34;·03 59'36 

3. Migrants born in other districts of the 5·64 5'54 5'74~ 

State. 

4. Migrants born in otheli States in India ·34·25 43 ·95 23 ·99-
beyond the State or'enumeration. 

5. Migrants born outside India 13·77 16'48 10·91 

As mentioned earlier, migration can change the size and 
demographic structure of a State. When migration takes place 
within the State, the size of its population is <n<A affected at all. 
But when migration takes place between States and between coun
tries, the "izc of the population of the country or State does change. 
The population of Arunachal Pradesh in 1971 Census was 467,511 
and in 1981, 631,839. There ,has been a growth or 35.15 per cent 
in t.he population of Arunachal Pradesh during the decade. This 
growth c?-n be attributed to both natural increase and migration 
of people into Arunachal Pradesh from other States in India and' 
other countries outside India. The 1981 Census records a total 
of 152,811 persons as having migrated into Arunachal Pradesh 
from other States and cdUntries and'have resided there for a period 
ranging from less than 1 year to 9 y"'ars. These migrants can very. 
well play a'Tole in'the growth of the population. Without the migrants 
the natural' growtli of the popu~ation of Arunachal Pradesh wou)d 
have been only 2'4{) per C'el11. Tl\is growth is thesesult of births.. 
minus deaths. But wiih the migrants who haVe mi1P'ated intV' 
Arunachal PradesH Detwe~~ Ap,ril I, 1971 a~d March 1,. 198( .... 
the' growth of the populatlOn' goes up to 3.5 '15 per cent. So 
tke ntigra"ntS:ctfntrltmte to·tlie'growth of tlie popUlation. of Arumi-
c)lai3Prad~h t~·ai:t1J.ne' e>f 32 't5g--per cent. . ' '-
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The impact of migration on the growth of population in 
Arunachal Pradesh is very high. The rate. of growth of the popula
tion on account of migration in Arunachal Pradesh is higher than 
the overall growth rates of popuI~tion in Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Gujarat, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Karna
taka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Manipur, Meghalaya, 
Oris.sa, Rajasthan, Sikkiro. Tripura, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, 
Goa, Daman & Diu, Lakshadweep and Pondicherry. 

The second classification of migrants is by their place of last 
residence. The last residtmce means the place where they have 
resided immediately before they migrate to the place in Arunachal 
Pradesh where they are enumerated. The migrants by place of 
last residence are classified as (i) Last residtmce elsewhere in the 
d.istrict of enumeration, Oi)' Last residence in other districts of 
the State of" enumeration, (iii) Last residence in States in ,India 
beyond the State of enumeration and (iv) Last residence ill other 
countries. 

The total migrants in Arunachal Pradesh by place of la!lt re
sidence are 262,860 persons of whom 135,003 are males and 
127,858, females. The migrants whose place of last residence is 
elsewhere in the district of enumeration form 59 ·92 per cent of 
the total migrants. The males constitute 5] '18 per cent of the 
total male migrants and the female 69 ·15 per cent of the total 
female migrants. In this class of migrants, the females predomi~ 
nate the males. The proportion of those migrants whose place 
of last residence is in other districts of the State of enumeration 
is 8 ·25 per cent of which the male forms '? ·29 per cent of the 
total male migrants and the females, 7 ·15 per cent. It is again 
seen heft) that inter-districts migration in Arunachal Pradesh is 
not as high as migration within a district. The people of Aruna~ 
.chal Pradesh appear to be bound to the district of their birth. The 
proportion of those migrants whose place of last residenc~ is 
in other States in India beyond the State of enumeration comes 
10 27 ·80 per cent. The males constitute 34 '83 per cent of the total 
:male migrants and the females, 20 ·39 per cent of the total female 
migrants. The proportion of those migrants whose place of last 
residence is outside India comes to only 4 ·03 per cent of which 
the males form 4 ·71 per cent of total male migrants and the females, 
3 ·31 per cent. Of the migrants whose place of last residence is 
in States in India beyond the State of enumeration, 63 ·07 per 
,cent have their place of last residence in Assam; 10·9 per cent, 
in Bihar; 6 ·28 per cent, in Uttar, Pradesh; 4 ·46 per cent, in Megha .. 
1aya; 3 ·64 per cent, in West Bengal; 1 '95 per cent, in Orissa; 
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and 1 ·41 per cent, in Kerala. Those migrants whose place of laat 
residence is in other States and Union Territories of the country 
account for less than 1 per cent. 

Of the migrants whose place of last residence is outside India 
74 '60 per cent have their last residence in Nepal; 9 ·09 per cent 
in Bangladesh; 5 ·44 per cent in Bhu~tan; 2·34 per cent in China 
and 1 ·06 per cent in Burma. The proportion of those having their 
last rosidence in other countries is negligible. 

STATEMENT 8'7 

Percentage of migrants by place of last residence and sex to 
total migrants, 1981 

Persons Males Females 

1. Total migrants 100 ·00 100'00 100-00 

2. Last residence elsewhere in the district 59·92 51 ·18 69·15 
of enumeration. 

3. Last reisdence in other districts of State 8'25 9'29 7 '15 
of enumeration. 

4. Last residence in other States in India 27'80 
beyond the State of enumeration. 

34'82 20·39 

5. Last residence in other countries 4·03 4'71 3·:n 

The places of birth of internal migrants are also classified 
into rural and urban. Places of birth of international migrant 
are, however, not classified into rural and urban. On the basis 
.of this, classification, it is seen that 78 '94 per cent of the internal 
migrants are born in r~ral areas ~nd 21 -06 per cent in urban areas, 
98 ·14 per cent of the mternal mIgrants born elsewhere in the'dis
trict of enumeration have their place of birth in rural areas and 
1 ·86 per cent in urban areas. 87 ·54 per cent-1)fthe internal migrants 
born in other districts. of State of enumeration were born in rural 
areas and 12 ·~6 per c~!lt in ';lJ.'ban areas. Of the jnte,maLmigrants 
born in other States m India beyond the State of enumeration 
76·72 por cent were born in rural areas and 23 ·28 per cent i~ 
urban areas. It is seen. therefore, that the majority of all cla~sel 
of internal migrants by place of birth were born -in.. rural areas. 
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Percentage of int'irnal migrant!( by status of birth place 'to 
total internal migrants by place of birth, 1981 

PLACE OF BIRTH 

Born elsewhere in the district of ·enunreratiol1 

2. Born in other districts of State of enumeration 

3. Born in States in India be!yond the~tate of~mumera
tion. 

State-of birth place 

Rural Urban 

88'84 11 ,04 

98.09 1,86 

86·98 12 '38 

76·63 23·2S 

As is the case with the birth 'place of internal migrants, the 
place of last reisdence of internal migrants too is classified inio 
rural and urban. In this -case too it is seen that 87 '05-per cent of 
the internal-!I1nigrants bave their place of last residence in rural 
areas and 12 ·95 per cent"in urban areas. Of the internal mi,gr.ants 
whose place of last residence is elsewhere in the district of enumera
tion, 95 ·54 per cent have last resided in rural areas and 4 -46 poc 
cent, in urban areas. 79 ·15 per cent .of those interna14migrants, 
whose last residence is in other districts of the State of enumera
tion, have last resided in rural areas and 20 ·85 per cent, in urban 
areas. 71 ·11 per cent of those internal migrants, whose place-tof 
last residence is in other States in India beyond the State of enume
ration, have last resided in ruraJ areas ana 28 ·89 per .cent, ill .urban 
areas. 

STATEMENT 8·9 

Percentage of internal migrants by status of place oiJasf 
'residence to' total: intenml nligm.nts .t.y place of· last residelice. 

1981 

Status of 1 st residence 

ij,w;al Uri1an-
PLAGE' OF LAST ImSIDEMCB '1n~9 12~Hj 

1. ,Lasrtesifieneeelsewherd in the"dtstrict of enume-
ration. -

" 94~B 3"87 

1; L-asf'iesi8ene~ il1 o'ther1:listricts of State of enu-
I nMl%tiCllr. • 

19 ·15 20 "83': 

'3. LaSt.residen'Ce in states.in India bey~nd the 
• :Stat~ "()f -enumeration.' . 

77 ;U4 '22 '96 



~The rmajor,ity :of'the-migratits, wIrether ;-J>ornrJOlse~rel in the 
tttisttict of .enuineretion, l'Or 'in other. districts lof. the state of >mtu
rftemtion, 'OI"l'in·..othedStates-m tlndia:beyondtth\) "State'.~..enume'l"a
"litorr..or . outside the:country, had migrated intO {the' r.ur~l areasJof 
1 Arunachal Pradesh. Even ~those ·migrams wliClse pUIces of ·biilh, 
-'W'ere.:in urban,areas, the majority.t>Pthem had migt:ated into ,the 
'rul1(l areas. The proportion of the'migrants born in :rural areas 
...elsewhere inlthe district.of enumeratlon~but-had migrated into :the 
~mr.a] a"nd urban areas of Arunachal Pradesh is' 95 ·,21 per "Cent and 
A ·79 })er .cent respectively. Those born ,in ttrban aroas, 75104 
1per cent-had- moved to rural 'areas -and 24 ''96 per cent. to url1an 
·'areas. Of the .migrants born in .rural areas in other .district of':'the 
,'state of'oCnumeration, J83·77 per crent had moved to rural areas 
and 16 ·13 per eent, to urban aroas. ~Those migrants born in rural 
areas in other States in lindia beyo,nd the. State of enumeration 
f81 '3 5 peF~ cent h:rtl moved to tural areas and 18 -'65 per cent; to 
ll.rban areas. 67 ·93 per cooL,of thosC"'born;.in urban meas har1 
moved to rural areas' and 32'!07~er cent, to. urban melts. As stated 
earlier, the place of birth of migrants born. in ~otlrer countries 
outside India was not classified into rural and urban. So we 00 

'not know how many of tlfem were bO'rn'itl. roral areas :had how 
many, in urban areas. But '89 ·84 per cent.of )these migra:ntsihad 
'migrated to'-rural area& of :A..runacltal 'Pradesh 'and to"16_;per cOUt, 
,to 'urban areas. 

ST~TEMEN:r 9~O 
~ 

.P-ercentAge of migrants, by .pJaee -of .enumeration .to, mi&I'ants 
by status of birth place 1981 

Status of Area of enumeration 
Place of birth birth ---------

place Rural UrbaR 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1. Born elsewhere in the diil- Rural 100·00 95'21 4,,79 
triet of enumeration. Urban 100·00 75·04 24·96 

2. Born in other districts of RurQ-I 100·00 83·7:1 16·23 
State of enumeration. Urban 100·00 68·86 31 ·14 

3. Born in States in India beyond Rural 100·00 81 '35 18·65 
the State of enumeration. Urban 100,:.00 67-93 32·07 

4. Born in other countries 100·00 89·84 10·16 
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In 1971, there were four urban centres in Arunachal Pradesh 
and six in 1981. The towns in Arunachal Pradesh are either State 
headquarters or district headquarters. The largest proportion 
of migrants who had migrated into the urban areas of Arunachal 
Pradesh -had actually moved into these six towns. There are as 
many as five district headquarters in Arunachal Pradesh which 
are still treated as rural areas as they do not fulfil the criteria to· 
be treated as a town. In that case we may say that migration has 
no impact on urbanisation as far as urbanisation of district head
quarters is concerned. Because during the decade from 1971 
to 1981 no new district headquarters had become eligible to be 
treated as urban area or town, However, the treatment of two 
additional centres as town in the 1981 Census, has been the re
auIt of migration. The shifting 'Of the eapital of Arunachal Pradesh 
from Shillong to Nahar Lagon, the temporary capital and thero
after to ltanagar prior to the 1981 Census, had caused an exodus. 
of almost all employees of the administration from Shillong. 
The treatment of these two centres as town in the 1981·Census. 
has been purely the result of migration. 

But when we compare the proportion of migrants enumerated 
in urban areas of the district having urban ,centres, we see that 
only 20 ·81 per cent of the migrants were enumerat~d in these two 
towns, while in East Siang, 22 ·48 per cent of the migrants were
enumerated in urban areas, higher than that of Lower Subansiri. 
the district where the two centres treated as town for the first 
time in the 1981 Census are located. In West Siang the propor
tion of the migrants enumerated in urban areas is lower, it stands at 
19 ·33 per cent. In Lohit and West Kameng it is 13 ·60 per cent and 
11 ·&9 per cent respectively. 

\ - -



CHARTER XII 

SUMMARY 

When the 1981 Census was conducted, Arunachal Pradesh 
was only a Union Territory. It was subsequently conferred full
fledged statehood and became tM 'twC?nty-fourth State of the 
Indian Union from 20-2-1987 and from that date it was placed 
under a Governor. When the 1981 Censqs was conducted, Aruna
chal Pradosh had .only nine districts. At present, it has eleven 
districts. The, latest districts were formed }Jy upgrading the earst
while Tawang and the Changlang sub-diyisions of West Kameng 
and Tirap rosp~vely into districts. In Arunachal Pradesh tho 
lowest administrativo unit is a circle. 

By population Arunachal Pradesh ranks twenty-fourth among 
the States and Union Territories but by area it ranks thirteenth~ 
Its population is not proportionate to its area. Arunachal Pradesh 
is the least densely populated State. In every square kilometre of 
its area only 8 persons live. Its mountainous terrain and its inae
'cessibility may be the reason. 

Arunachal Pradesh is the least urbanized area in the country 
During the decade from 1971 to 1981 only two additional new 
urban areas came up. These two additional new urban areas 
came up due to the setting up of a temporary capital at Nahar 
Lagun and a permanent capital at Itanagar in Lower Subansiri. 
Of the six towns in 1981. five of them are Class V and one, Class 
VI as again one Class'V and three Class VI in 1971. There was 
no urban area in 1961. Though the porcentage of the urban popu
Jation to the total population had increased from 3 ·70 per cent 
in 'l971 to 6 ·56 per cent 'in 1981, at 6 ·56 per cent, Arunachal 
P.radesh has the lowest proportion of the urban population in the 
country. The proportion of its rural population, at 93 44 per cent 
is; however, the highest in the country. All the villages of Aruna
chal Pradesh are inhabited. Arunachal Pradesh had neither Standard 
Urban Area nor Urban Agglomerations in 1981. . 

The sex ratio of Arunachal Pradesh increased from 861 in 
1971 to 862 in 1981.' But when compared to that of 1961 it he:rd 
greatly dropped in 1971 and 1981. In 1961 it was at 894 females 
per 1000 males. In Arunachal Pradesh, the rural sex ratio, at 881 > is 
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-higher than the urban sex ratio, at 629. This shows that the majority 
of the womenfolk live in -rura1 'areas. In the districts too, the rural 
sex ratio is higher than the urban sex ratio. 

Though the propqrtion of the literates. had increased from 
11 ·29 per cent in 1971 to 20 ·79 per cent in 1981, 'Arunachal Pra
desh IS still the least literate' State in the country. The proportion 
of the male literates, at 28 '94,per cent is higher than the propor
tion of the female literates, at 11 :32 .per cent. the proportion of 
the .urban literates at 53 ·22 per cent, is also higher than the 'pro
portion of the rural literates, at 18.:s1 .per cent. In the districts, 
Lobit • with 28 '26 per cent of its total population is literate;'has 
the highest literacy rate and East Kameng, with 7 ·73 per cent of 
its total population is literate, has the lowest literacy rate. 

Of the 15 languages listed in the Eighth Schedule to the Con
stitution of 'India, Bengali has .the highest proportion of speakers. 
It is spoken by 7 ·15 per cent of the total population of Arnna¢hal 
Pradesh. Assamese is spoken by 4 ·21 per cent and Hindi by 3 '78 
per cent. Of the languages not listed in the Eighth Schedule- to the 
Constitution 'Of India and the various tribal langnages and dialects, 
Nissi/Dafla has the highest proportion of 'Speakers" It is spoken 
by 22 ·13 per cent of the total popUlation. Adi is spoken by 18 ·92 
per cent of ,the total population. 

In Arunachal Pradesh, 51 ·60 per ccnt of the total popula
tion do not profess any of the six major religions. These persons 
iprofess their own .tribal religions which are animistic.in nature. 
The proportion of .the population who .profess the six major ,re-

,ligic)lls .has staged an increase during. the,decade from 1971.to 
·1981 in r~:>pect"IDf the Hindus, .the Buddhists, the Christians and 
the Muslims. While- the .proportion of the..sikhs _remains uncha~ged 

,during .. the decade,~the' pJ;oportiou.'Of the.lains. haNwglitly decline~. 

As .per~the Scheduled Castes . .and "Scheduled Tribes Ot:4er 
.{Amendment) Act, ,1976,(No. 108 of 1976 "dated the 18th Septem
ber, 1916) there are 16 Schedu1ed,Castes. and 12 Sch€?duled Tribes 
in Arunachal Pradesh. 

For the 1981 Census, the list includes 110 Scheduled Tribes 
as given . ..in appen'(lix 1. 

:A.runachal ~Pradesh~has thethighestq:>ro'Portion'of,rnain .work-
_, ers 1:0 ·the t<)tal population. It~g.r49{ ·61~per cent. The .(ernale lW@rk 
participation rate, at 40 ·55 per cent, is second only to that of Naga
land. In fact in 1971, Arunachal Pradesh, at 51.28 per cent, had 
.the highest female work participation rate in the country. The 



"'SCX ratio of 'cultivators -in :At.runachal tppa'd-esh is, 9691females .peT 
'POGO males. In rural 'areas too the sex ratio is the same. In urban 

}areas it is 1000 females per 1000 males. 

In the chapter on Fertility, .Levels and Trends.seven indieos 
'of fertility based on the data collepted in the 1981 Census are 
. discussed. A ,few limitations with ,regard to these I-indices must 
be noted. In the census, the question on births during .the ~ast 
,one year was canvassed only for curr-ently married women .for 
.operational reasons. It was felt that in a massive operation like 
Ithe census, sensitive questions as to whether there was any birth 
;during the last one year·could not be -canvassed in the case of the 
single, widowed or divorced woman. There might have been some 
births during the last one year before the date of enumeration to 
women who might have become widowed or who might have 
been divorced subsequently before or during the census enu
meration period. Such births would not have been netted. Another 
class of births that would have been left out would relate to babies 
born during the last one year to mothers who have died before 
the census date. Also, in calculating indices such as the 1 ge speci
fic fertility rate, the total fertility rate, the general marital ferti
lity rate and the general fertility rate the mid-year popUlation 
would usually be used as the denominator. However, in the absence 
of dg_ta on deaths during the last year of females, the number of 
females classified by age-group as reported in the census has 
boon used as the denominator without any adjustment. Tile effect 
of these three limitations would be partly to under estimate the 
relevant fertility indicators. These limitations would imply that 
the estimates of current fertility presented in Chapter X should 
be considered as indicative of bread trends rather than actual 
levels. Based on the above note, it is seen that the women in the 
age-group 20 -24 have the highest ::t ge specific fertility rate and 
age specific marital fertility rate. By area, the ASFR and ASMFR 
of the urban women of this group is higher than the ASFR and 
ASMFR of the rural women of the same age-group. By religions, 
the Buddhist woman has the highest fertility rate in all the age
groups except the age-group 15-19 where that of the Muslim 
women is the highest. 

The north-eastern region of the country has been the venue 
of mass migration of people both from within the country and 
from outside the country particularly from Bangladesh and Nepal. 
Migration itself has had a great impaet on the decadal growth 

'>()f the population of Arunachal Pradesh. Migration has contri
buted 32' 69 per cent to the decadal growth of the population 
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while growth on account'of births minus deaths has contributed 
2 ·46 per ,cent. By both place of birth and place of last residen<te 
the majority of the migrants,l froJl1. within the country is from 
Assam. 12 ·81 per cent of the total internal migrants has their 
place of birth in Assam and 63 ·07 per cent of them had their place 
of last residence in Assam. The majority of migrants from outside 
the country had their .place of birth and place of last residence
in Nepal 'and Bangladesh. 50 ·57 per cent and 37 ·39" per cent of the 
total migrants from outside India had their place of birth in Nepal 
and Bangladesh respectively and 74 ·60 per cent and 9 ·09 per cent 
of the total migrants from outside India had their place of last 
'residence in Nepal .nd Bangladesh respectively. In Arunachal 
Pradesh. the majority of the migrants migrate from rural areai, 
to rural areas. 



APPENDIX I 

LIST OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 
.IN ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

Sdt.eduled Castes of Arunachal Pradesh 

The castes' which are schedUI~-in Assam under "The Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes Lists (Modification) Order, 1956" 
(part II of Schedule I) are to be treated as Scheduled Castes in 
Arunachal Pradesh. The following are the Scheduled Castes in 
Assam. which are also to be treated as Scheduled Castes in: Aruna
chal Pradesh. 

(1) BANSPHOR 
42) BHUINMALI. MALI 
~) BRITrIAL BANIA, BANrA 
(4) DHUPI. DHOBI 
ts) DUG LA. DHOLI 
(6) HIRA 
(7) JALKEOT 
(8) JHALO, MALO, JHALO-MALO 
(9) KAIBARTTA, JALIYA 

(10) LALBEGI 
(11) _MAHARA 
(12) 'MEHTAR. BHANG! 
(13) MUCHl, RISHI 
(14) NAMASUDRA 
(15) PATNI 
(16) SUTRADHAR 

Scheduled Tribes in Arunachal Pradesh 

In the Presidential Order of 1956, mentioned above it is 
laid that all the tribes of the Agency are to be treated as S~hedul
cd Tribes. At paragraph 2 of Part n of Schedule III of the order 
an illustrative list. of the tribes of A~nac~al Pradesh is _provided~ 
It has been mentIOned that the PresIdentIal Order is illustrative 
and not exhaustive with respect to the tribes of Arunachal Pra
desh. The names of the following tribes were returned during 1971 
Census. 

(1) ABOR 
(2) ADI 
(3) ADI GALLONG 
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(4) ADI MINYONG 
(5) ADI PADAM 
(6) ADI PASl 



(7) AKA 

(8) APATANI 

(9) ASHING 
(10) BAGI 
(1) BANGNI 
(12) BANGRO 
(13) BOGUM 
(14) BOKAR 
(J5) BOLOK:TANGSA 
(16) BOMDO' 
(17) BORI 
(18) BUT MONPA 
(19) DAFLA 
(20) DAROK TANGSA 
(21) DEORI 
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(22) DIGARUjT ARAON MISHMI 
(23).DIRANG MONPA 
(24) GALLONG 
(25) HAISA T ANGSA 
(26) HAYI TANGSA 
(27) HILL MIRI 
(28) HOTANG TANGSA 

(29) IDUjCHULIKATA MISHMI 
(30) JANBO 
(31) KAMAN/Mlm MISHMI 
(32) KARKA 
(33) KATIN T ANGSA 
(34) KEMSING T ANGSA 
(35) KHALIM T ANGSA 
(36) KHAMBA 
(37) KHAMIYANG 
(38) 4(.HA.MPTI 
(39) KHOWA 
(40) KHRODENG BANGMD 
(41) KOMKAR '" 
(42) KONGB0 
(43) KORANG TANGSA 
(44) LANOKA'! TANGSA 
(45) LIBO t 

(48) LISH MONPA 

(49) LONGCHANG TANGSA 

(50) LONGIN TANGSA 
(51), LONGPHI TANGSA 
(52) LONGRI TANGSA 
(53) L'ONGSANG TANG-sk 

~54) L~\V ANq TANGSA 
(55) MEYO~ 
(56) MiJI 
(57) MIKIR 
(68) ~MILLANG 
(59) MILLANG ABOR-' 
(60) MINYONG 
(61) MISlUN5jMIRI 
(62) MISHMIl 

(63) MOGLUM TANGS A 
(64) MOMBA 
(65) MONPA 
(66) MORANG TANGSA 
(67) MOSSANG TANGSA 
(68) MUKTUM 
(69) NAMSANG TANGSA 

(70) NGIMONG TANGSA 
(71) NISHANG 
(72) NISSt 
(73) NOCTE 
(74) NONONG 
(75) PADAM 
(76) PAILIBO 
(771 PANCHEN MONPA 
(78) PANGI, 
V9) PASl 
(8-0) PHONG TAN-GSA 
(81) PONGKONG 
(82) PONTHAI NOCTE L 

(83) RAMO 
(84) RANGA! TANGSA 
(85) RONGRANG TANGS1\. 
(86) SANKE Tf>N9S.A.cu 
(87) SHERDUKPBN (46) LI CHITANGSA: 

(47) LIJU NOCTE -(88) SIMONG 



(89) SIMSA TANGSA 
(90) SINGPHO 
(91) SIRAM 
(92) SULUNG 
(93) SULUNG BANGNI 
(94) TAGIN 
(95) TAGIN BANGNI 
(96) T AlSEN TANGSA 
(97) TANGAM 
(98) TANGSA 
(99) TARAM 
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(100) TAWANG MONPA 
(101) THAI KHAMPTI 
(102) TIKHAK TANGS A 
(103) TUTCHA NOcrE 
(104) WANCHO 
(105) YANOO BANGNI 
(106) YATONG 
(f07) YOBIN 
(108) YONGKUK TANGSA 
(109) YOUGLI TANGSA 
(110) ZAKllRfNS 
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